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BLONDIE by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	39 Rifle noise 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Reforming Alcoholics  !WAS1JRNEDD" 	
( ThEJuG ASKED ME f(W 4ATbiJTELLHIM,' Tb.DHIMYESBuT!WAS) 	

41 Compass 
I Location 	point 	lrICI_U 	l5l7II51 fl 	ri 
5 Rotisserie 	42 hUh, devil 	tJji-1i- j JIOIAIMI 	tI 

TO ANY L.IES THE  ON THE CASE r skewer 	44 This (Sp) 	Ik4!l' H ,1t!oh1cI i ii1 TODAy 
ro 	iuv 	

! 	RMED AN OPINION I 	 WiLLlNcro LISTEN 	

philosophy 	exercise 	 • 
9 Chinese 	45 Military 	h! I T+OtLtit N !I!J 

No Easy Task 

	261—Wednesday, 	 anfor 
L\?,( 	 _ 

OTHER 
S€ WANTED R o1LL*IjL I 	Tb TELL 	. '  

13 Exclamation 53 King (Fr) 	lit 	ü cIidPlolT 	I 

12 Therefore 	49 Grabs 	 p I!?.'OINle I D I 

ICE 	 of horror 12 54 President of 	s] i 	I(Ii1A!M$ . 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

d, Florida 32771—PrIce 10 Cents 

Industry 	58 Bouquet 	l! I 	i NIoJ 	____ 	
nine months ago. I went 

wds) 	Yugoslavia 	i 	IolIAlL 	- - 	 35-year old male. I was an 	 Dr. 	
69th Year, No 

14 Limit 	56 Wading bird 	 OD1U 	 alcoholic for ii years and 

17 Broke bread 59 All (prefix) 	LJi 	Ott (1$ 	I C A I 

15 Of missile 	57 Acknowledge IQL I - ii I sliP ö'ü'I 	finally came to grips with It 	

Lamb 
0 	

'9 Lazybones 
wheat 	

downward 	9 Beverage pot 33 Mechanical 	D,T,s which! hope has put the 	 r- 

	
f 	rd Signing  I 

18 	of 	60 Bend 	 through a horrible case of the 

San 
 It 1 Certain 	61 Roman 	(2 wds) 	device (it) 	fear of the Lord in me for the  

23 By birth 	emperor 	10 Poker stake 	35 Crazy  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	24 Scotch beret 62 ExIgency 	It German river 40 Son of Prism 	remainder of my existence. 

The Plan: 

27 Shove 	 16 Not bright 	43 Feign (comp 	I am being treated by a very 'I 
I aArE 	'Nw 	

CAN WE A1 	 29 Horned 	DOWN 	20 Replace 	wd) 	 fine doctor who has me on has completed its read. 

animal 	 22 Mysterious 	45 Brother of 	Librium. But since stopping Justment. S. N. 'y4 	C 	I' 1•E 	.?*4r 	c''r 	 t.EAT TAI.'.. 	 32 Derivation 	1 Oceans 	marks 	Moses 	alcohol with the D.T.s I have a 	I am sending you the Health 	 , 	 $ ir 6,4146.11 

	

4 T.4iCc 	EE 	I 	
AF . 	 34 Boxing 	2 Secondary 	24 Sound a horn 46 Brothers 	total lack of libido. 	 Lotter number 1-i, Alcohol, &ENE4. 	JLIIC'... 	TA&J( 	 FODZ 	 strategy (2 	school 	25 River in 	(abbr.) 	 Tell me the truth, will it ever Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, PUT  

	

- 	 wds.) 	3 Hideous giant 	Tuscany 	47 Hawkxye 	return? Or have I caused Wine, Beer, to give you a 36 Behind 	4 Hardware 

A 1st OK 	 . ' 

, N Rehiring _Black Lawmen 
scrimmage 	5 Conciliatory 26 Doubt 	State 
line 	 bribe 	28 Vagrants 	48 Staff officer 	irreparable damage to my broader picture of the bad ef. 

____ 	
C, 

37 Domestic 	6 Eras 	30 Holds in 	50 Epithet 	body? Otherwise I am in ex- fects of alcohol on the human , 

employee 	7 Unit of length 	wonder 	51 Cattle (arch) 	cellent health, including being body. Others who want this 
38 Clothes 	8 Camber 	31 Injure with 	52 Skidded 	mentally alert and feeling issue may send 50 cents with a 	 II)' MARK WEINBERG 	 '' . V :'' , 	 By DONNA FSTES  I 	 '.2 

IIeraldStaIf Writer 6 	 (cohloq) 	(comp wd) 	horns 	55 Gold (Sp) 	better than I can ever long, stamped, self-addressed 	 Herald Sff Writer 	 ' 
remember. 	 envelope for it to Post Office 	 ' 	'' -. 

— — — 	— 	— 	— — 	 My weight dropped from 211 Box 1881, Radio City Station, 	 The Semino!e County Commission Tuesday night took 	THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FRAMEWORK 	
Sanford City Commissioners, 1 2 3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 tO It 

12 	 — — 	— — 	My blood preuureaverages l2o wis to share this information 	 with the passage of the policies portion of the plan. 	 Those who requested a delay in considering the 	explanation by Mayor Lee p 

 

to 150 pounds during this period. New York, NY. 10019. You may 	 the first step toward adoption of a comprehensive plan 	 after a 12-minute background 

:THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	
over 70 and I feel like a young with other people who have a 	 The policies portion, called the "comprehensive plan 	frame work Included acting Casselberry City Atty. 	Moore Tuesday night, voted 

le 	 17 

 

________________________________________________ 	
man. 	 drinking problem and have not 	 development framework," was approved by a 4-1 vote, 	

William Colbert, Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 	 unanimousj to authorize the 

	

,..- .. 	, r 	• D4E 	vJ$ A 	cEttc 	 AS 	
— 	 DEAR READER — You are a been as successful as you in 	 with Commissioners Dick Williams, John Kimbrough, 	Floyd, Winter Springs Mayor 'Frey Piland and Douglas 	mayor to sign a negotiated 19 	 young man. And there is a good overcoming it. Congratulations. 	 Bob French and Bill Kirchhoff voting In favor, and Harry 	Lobell of the Homebuilders Association of Mid-Florida. 	agreement with the U.S. Equal 

l<.lLiI'J&Oj THE 	. 	 ________TO WHXT? 	 — 	 that your interest in sex 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 	 Kwiatkowski voting in opposition. 	 Among those supporting the framework was Sanford 	Employment Opportunities 
chance 

22 	 and sexual responses will radio broadcaster and in my 	 Kwiatkowski explained he was voting against the 	City Manager W.E. Knowles, who has led the opposition of 	Commission (EEOC). 	 .# 
 24 	25 126 	27 	

return to normal. 	 work I use headphones every 	 policies portion because of its "three basic naws. It in- 	Seminoles cities to the county's planning effort. 	 The 	agreement, 	once 	
.00 29 	30 : 31 	Part of this will depend upon day. Through the years I've 	 fringes upon personal and private rights. It violates the 

	

The county commission has "made many fruitful 	executed by Moore and ap- 
how much damage you may noticed it's been necessary for 	 basic rules of management. It is based on setting up 	changes in accordance with the wishes of the cities," 	proved by the EEOC, will end a 

 
have done to your liver. Eleven me to boost the volume of the 	 special service taxing districts, a concept which is 	 Knowles said. 'They have done a commendable job. We 	seven-month Investigation and
years of alcoholism is a real phones — bit by bit. I'm worried 	 tried. It may be a real homr story in the 

	ia ' 
3i33 	 34 35 

  

36 	 37 are on the right track and should move forward on this" 	two months negotiations on 

iv 	 ___________  

L39   
insult to the body. The liver has the phones are damaging my 	 One of the principles of the 200-page, three-volume 	phase of the plan. 	 charges that 	the 	city  

I 	

145L  

eliminating estrogens and them in my work. How harmful 	b 	under which some governmental services would be 	"I think it's time to take some action non," said 	and Hispanics in employment 

an 	important 	role 	in hearing and yet I have to use 	 development framework is a "user-pays philosophy" 	 discriminated against blacks  

43 	44  maintaining a proper balance are headphones to the ears? 	 financed in designated "unincorporated urban areas" 	Commission Chairman Dick Williams. "We can consider 	practices.  
__________ 	 between male and female ___________ 	

DEAR READER — The 	 through special taxing districts, 	 any changes (to the framework) at September public 	The investigation stemmed  b.II 	 — — 	 ______ 
46 47 	 48 	 49 

 ARCHI E 	
— 	151 52 	hormones. 	

headphones are not harmful 	 The framework, first published in draft form in March, 	hearings on the entire plan. We could delay It, but a lot of 	
from complaints by two black 

 
____________________________________________________________________________ 	by Bob Montana 	 — — — — — — — 	— — — — — 	You should know that alcohol it is the sound that comes out of 	 has been revised by the county's planning staff three 	those who object would not be satisfied with 10 delays." 	

police officers, Tony L. Brooks ' 
53 	 54 	 55 	56 	 has a direct effect on the  

them. If the noise level is low 	 times to reflect changes desired by Seminole's city of- 	County Planner Hill Kercher, whose staff prepared the 
— — 	 testicles, resulting in a development framework, said the revisions were the TIS. I THIS IS JUST SAMPtE 7 	 enough It should not harm your 	 Agrii-4-1111.111, Text. Pages I ORDERED 

 
REALLY ID LIKE 

TO SEE IT.f 	 ERE 	 rRELAX ADDYT-1ficials; and members of the public. The most recent 
5 	 58 	 59 	 decrease In male hormone 	 revisions were circulated Tuesday afternoon, several 	result of numerous public meetings, county commission 

production. In a study of men ears. But if you have high bi-  
 DADDY.,' 	

(-4 	
ii 	

I "tWSiD-   
II 

, 	, 	damage. 	 t 	 t' 	tv 	 through." Kercher said.  
proof whiskey a day or sour  

60 	— — 	61 — -- — 	62 — — — 	who consume an equivalent of tensity 
	noise 	exposure 	 hours before the county commission's approval vote, 	 work sessions and public comments.  

0 •  studied. 	 developing more detailed planning documents in the 	
violations by the police  York Medical College found a 21 changes in your hearing that 	 coming months, is based on several principles including 

	

t! :-• 	

f' '' 
_____________ 	

Brooks was fired by Butler  

O 	weeks, Dr. Gary Gordon of New 	Of course you may be having 	
urge the framework be tabled wdil the revisions could be 	The framework, which will guide county planners in 	

discrimination and civil rights  V 	

H 

testosterone production. And your headphones. I would 	 - 	 governments.  
the testosterone in the blood suggest th4 you see an ear,  

11  
effective March 15 for failing to 

HOROSCOPE 	
to 50 per cent decrease 	are completely unrelated to 	 the need for cooperation between the county and city 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
stream was more rapidly have your hearing checked 

nose and throat specialist and 	 .,- 	 It details policies on natural resources, land use, and the 	report to work on March 5,  
county's provision of services and facilities, 	 according to records at city 

PR ISCI LLA'S 	 For Wednesday, June 22, 1977 	 been a factor. Men in starvation 	ft'flt condition that he can 	 . 	I 	 natural resources Ofl a countywide basis and envisions the 	reportedly will represent the 

removed, 

	

The framework calls for a program of identifying 	hall. Moore resigned May 3 and Your weight loss has also You may have a completely 

preparation of a countywide environmental impact 	police department with the 
'It infringes 	 statement covering soils, vegetation, groundwater miii 	federal Drug Enforc&'nieiit  

by Al Vermeer 	 situations lose all interest in help you with.  
AT LAST.' I'M 	 I'LL BE our OF 	THERE ISN'T A \  VOURBIRTIIDAY 	concerned. Get your licks 	sex. 	(Dr. 	Lamb 	answers  I WANT MY BEING MOVED TO 	THESE CRUMMY 	ROCK. TREE 	OLP JOB 	

surface water. 	 Task Force In Orlando. 
June22, 1977 	 early if you want to be winner, loss of weight is bad — it is 	representative letters c' 

good, but I doubtthat your body general interest in his colwirn. I 	 U  

	

The plan says development should not take place in 	Seminole Community Action - CENTER FIELD! 	VYC)OPS AND INTO 	CR A BUSH  upon personal 	areas to be designated as preservation areas and should 	Inc. filed charges on behalf of  Some very interesting people 	CAPRICORN (Dec. (Dec, 22-  
take place only in areas of the county that will not be 	eight persons who claimed 

THE (3RA'SS! 	CUT THERE) i7' 
will wove into your circle this Jan. l9 In meeting someone 

private 	ecologically damaged by development, 	 discrimination in hiring year. A few of the relationships 	flew today, don't be over. 

	

s land use element defines urban and 	practices III the departnieut.
________ 

will be of short duration. Others wheimed by who and what theyWIN AT BRIDGE  rural land uses and propoees the establishment of unln- 	The E I'OC agreement affects 

I - 	 ___ 	 ___ The 
 Herald Photo by Jam* Casselbeirry) 

will blossom Into lasting 	are. Simply be yourself. You'll  
corporated urban areas, where "urban-level services" 	all city departments. 	 TREE 	 Electrical pou'r was off in south Seminole tot more 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) pression possible. 	
— 	 those two club losers and he 	 ( 	________ ____________ 	

rights, 	

such as sewage disposal, water supply and fire protection 	Moore said today City POWER Man an hour Tuesday night after this tree fell on 
Friendships, 	 make the most favorable im- 	OSW,U.I) and JAMES J,(OI3'  

Someone who's fond of you 	AQUARIUS Oan. 2(~Feb. 19) 	 NORTH IDI 	21 	
would be provided through urban services districts. 	 Manager WE. Knowles in a 	 power lines at 1.162 Lake Drive, Casseiberry, during 

can do this with proper trump 	I 	 The framework adopted Tuesday night also calls for the 	telephone conversation with the 	 a severe wind and rainstorm. Power lines also were yearns for the sound of your There's more elasticity In the 	 & 8 7 5 3 	 management. establishment, in cooperation with the cities, of cowi- 	EEOC's principal investigator- 	 down at 1451 N. Triplet Drive and 85o Bayou Drive. voice. You could make his or family budget than you realize. 	 A 42 	 Hc must find a way to play 	 tywide agencies to coordinate the cowity's principal 	negotiator John (nero, in this 	 Wind damage was reported to a utility shed, CR 
£64 	 two rounds Of trurnpg without 	 transportation and drainage systems. 	 matter %%as told the final form call. 	

If there's solnethIng you really 
miced, a little stretching can 	 giving the defense a chance to 	 KWIATKOWSKI antenna. wid screen pool enclosure on North Winter 

EEK a MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 Sup. make it attainable. 	 WEST 	 play a third round. Svc 

	

I'(i, rage 2A 	 l'ai'k Road and North Triplet. 
porters in high places are eager 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	4K J 9 	q 10 	This Isn't too difficult, He 

( 	CLE1I.4JILJ. UP i 	 ) 	
— 	 to help you today. They may Two seemingly unrelated 	Q 	 K 10953 	simply leads a low trump at 

RJC?-t OF IHE OIL 
fl1EFS A Uit-4 	DJ€t.) 	1rHAT'5 	EIJ 	 ...OFVk'OR6 

show you how to aspire to situations can be tied together 	103 	• J 	trick two. It doesn't matter 
L AWXY. 	 heights you didn't (fare dream today to benefit you and others, 	

AQJ 1073 	693 	who wins the trick and what is 
sou-rii 	 led back. .Suppose Eat wins about. 	 You can (10 it effectively as the 	* A 6 42 	 and leads back a second club 

VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 22) middleman. 6 ,Askew Backs Off Sales Tax Plan, Talks Of Com ro *ise e7 	 South wins and cashes his 
Imagination and creativity are 	ARIES (Starch 21-April 19) 	0872 	 ace of spades. Then he ruff  a 
strong in your today. You may You won't get It 

by betting on 	
4 A K 85 	 club. Next come three high 	 TALLAHASSEE (AI 	— After backing off his call for a 	program was supported chiefly by the house coalition - 	for the compensatory education program for slow-learners in 	"...We'll be talking about a complete tax package — complete 

fear some of your innovative dice, but if you work at it. 
Both vulnerable 	diamonds from 

II 
can ruff the third or discard, 	 makers back for a special session today and sold some leaders on 	Senate's tax position. 	 Ilou.se and Senate leaders said the governor was building his tax 	fund the bill." 

__ 	

La 

ideas, but they are good and you're adept at devising ways 	West North East South 	it doesn't matter there is no 	 a compromise tax deal. 	 "The governor twisted a lot of arms," said one participant who 	proposal around the Senate's $125-million patchwork quilt of 	Disappointed leaders of the House's urban coalition — the 4 de
LIBRA I Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Let money. 	 Pass I & 	pass 3,6 	

fing his last club with dum. 	 Some leaders of the [louse's urban coalition said they would go 

serve mi try. 	 to make or save yourself 	I • 	Pass I& 	way to keep South from ruf- 	 asked not to be identified. "He said that he'd been gentle up to 	special interest tax increases. The Senate has four times rejected 	mainstay of support for Askew's original budget — wouldn't say £ 
1 louse- passed bills for the Askew-requested sales tax increase. 	what they would do when the thorny tax issue finally comes to the 

IMMIX 0500M16 1  
roFI:  

your heart rule your head today 
	

Pass 3 * 	E'au 	 my's last trump, 	 along with Askew's recommendation for a Senate-passed $125- 	 -— - -----. - 	
lies talking about something like $160 million above available 	floor. in being generous to those less 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Pass l's,., Pass 

fortunate, even though your Today you're favred with a 	
million package of special interest tax hikes and is IICW levy on 	

T
soda pop. Aides said Askew would press for ending the sales tax

ry Common Sense, Page 3A 	 revenue,' said Senate Finance and Tax Chairman Philip Lewis, 	"The message has been to hang loose until we get the par- 
BUGSBUNNY 	 osti you a few dollars superabLuidance of sex appeal.Opening lead — Q £ 

-West Palin Beach. "What lie's saying is, pass the packa - you 	ficulars,," said Rep. Bill Sadowski, D-Miami. "Once we get that kindness c 
 

exemptions on professional services, such as lawyers Fees, if any 	 ---------------- - - - 
	 passed the other day and come up with another $30 million, 	we'll decide where to go from there because the details seem to 

gt 
in the process. 	 Those who weren't all that 	Here is 	hand for use 

S [- 	

5 	ll,.ç* 	THE GURU AND 	WHO 	I BEAT HIM six 	)GLE 	 SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A impressed may get a few of the code word ARCH. At 	
portion of that package fails. 	 now, but that he would start giving us some bad press if we didn't 	"The salt's tax is (lead." 	 shift from source to source and time to time." 

I HAD A VERi 	N 	'TiMES 	 ____ tingles when they I ake a second least South needs The "C" 	A Toronto reader asks the 	 ,I'm willing to make astrong effort to support the package and 	 Ile added: "I wish he had stuck with the sales tax, but he's got 

£1 J 'CUPS 	 iiI 	\S1 SESSION OF 	CARD \ O
you is paving the way for you look. 	 (Count your winners and proper opening bid with: 	 Askew handed down the proclamation for a three-day special 	no doubt that tic was movingaway from his call for a 25 per cent 

6CHNCGL 	 . 	REWARDING TH' L OUT 
with a pal of hers. When you 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) losers and the "II" (how can 	4 A K QJ8 76 A K J 2 • z £x 	 "I'm going to give it a good faith run. . 	 session Tuesday after all-day meetings in which he looked for a 	increase in Florida's No. I consumer tax. lie noted that he 	Lawmakers said a variety of levies were being considered, 
meet, you'll feel like old You're quite clever to begin I make this hand?). 	 Playing standard American 	 Kutun said he was also satisfied with Askew's proposal to hold a 	compromise on the tax Issue that has divided the House and 	proposed that increase More recent upturns in revenue 	including a one-cent-a-bottle soda pop tax and elimination of some 

There are two sure trump or Acol you open two spades. 	 new compensatory education program to $10 million this year in 	Senate all session. 	 projections, 	 existing exemptions to the sales tax. friends. 	
with, but today you're par- losers, a very likely heart If you play two clubs as your 

21) The race goes to the swift your surroundings with a dab of losers, 	 clu 
 SAG17TARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. ticularly gifted at brightening loser and two possible club 	

bs. The hand is too power. 	 year. 	 balance is $5,693-billion budget and grant businesses a reduction in 	time at which I presented my first budget) bill," Askew told 	required so the state could build up a reserve fund and reduce the 
_ 	

"You've obviously had a change in the revenue picture front the 	They said the governor wanted more taxes than the deficit 

MEDITATION. GAyEt) - 

today where your career is paint or a bold strip of cloth. 	South's problem is to handle ful for a four-spade opening. 	 Kut.a's ir4flt came fter a late-night meeting Tuesday at the 	the inventory tax. 	 reporters. 'What I'm trying to do is bring them in and out quickly 	amount of non-recurruig money being spent on continuing 

) 	
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

j Gayer not's Manrion. Aother participant said Askew — whose 	He also wanted a commitments for increased funding next year 	and finance the bill in a fiscally sound way. 	 projects. 

_____ _ _______________ 	
•'posed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider. . . 	 . ',-54TsV .,3I i  

	

— 	I& A7 	. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob ThIeves  	by Stan Lee and John Romifa 	. 	 , -To /'v4iarr ie: 'Don t 
SPIDER.MAN _ 	 I 	.. 	Fritz & Joan. 'Don't 

4Q F5.AE 	 PrJTH no 
THE PtR OF!  

IOWA 	 A 5ERPz4T/ 

_ 

RATTleR! WYE p 	
. 	HE' , R.*17/ THE 

_ 	Worry Pretty Head' 	 ' -. . ..-.' .-' IN % 	WAIsrams _ 	 Have Any Choice' HE'S 5rT*Rird 
- 	ThROt1 THAT hOlE" 

LIKEAM.*N 

c l _ 	 __ 	 _ _ mlvff 	 ____ 
WASHINGTON (All)—When sistance of the Navy stewards noting that it has a basement 

Dwight Eisenhower never 	 . .. 	 memby.  

________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

Walter F. (Fritz) Mondale was needed to run the mansion kitchen similar to one found In a 

	

THUMP ' 	 ___.. - 1

, 	 ______ 
comes home ater a hard day of because it is considerably larg- restaurant. 

	

_______________ 	
planned to divorce his wife. 	 Truman's account of the al- 

leged divorce plaits were print- 	 ___________ 	 being vice president, he has six er than the home from which 	
A woman who cleaned the Mamie, and at one point told 

 
Filipino stewads supplied by the fainily moved. 

 _______ 	 the Navy waiting to serve him. 	"There's no way they could family's old home once a week her not to worry "your pretty 	 - 	 cd In a recent book by Merle 
_______ 	

before Mondale became vice 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

	

his wife and marry Kay Sum- 

- 	

- 	

head" over rumors that he was 	 - 	Miller, "Plain Speaking: An 
An aide to the vice president run the house," said the aide, president still works for the 

______ ______ 	

having an affair with his secre- 	 Oral history of Harry S. Tru- 	 ___________________________ 
..., ---. - 	..- 	. 	 ________________ says the Mondales "don't have tary, their wartime cor- 	- 	 man." 

	

.0 	respondence shows. 	 - 	 In his letters, Eisenhower re- any choice." The stewards "are 

________________________ 	 simply assigned there by the Today 	family, visiting the new home once a week to do the laundry DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 The letters from the former 	 .- 	 peatedly refers to his wife as 
by T. K. Ryan

______________________________ 	 and ironing. TUMBLEWEEDS 	 _______________ _______________ president to his wife were re-  Navy." "my darling" and -my 

IAf5O,.Y a.XT, 	(Sf5 A W/ MISS HAMHOCKR.s RMINP 'fl( ST LAWCfThEJ.4Np! 	00 	AM 776Y AWT 6A 	 W 	A.. 	
leased tothe Los Angeles Times 	 sweetheart," 	 111ilital) drvi,sluii CW6 Around The Clock 	4-A 	Before Mondale became vice 

$75,000 a year, according to a 	Bridge ..... 8-A president, he and his wife, 

_________ ___________________________ 	 _______ 	

by the Eisenhower family in 	
I K ' 
	 "This eve I just wanted to say 

VU A*0JN4:- I CAkrMAFJV( 	OW 7V 	 Navy spokesman. 	 Calendar ------9-A Joan, and their three children PO yh,/J.FA 	 "' 	 reaction to an ABC television 	 you're the greatest gal in the 	 .,.•• 	4, 	. 

______ 	 ______
AC 
	 ______ 	

S/V 	4PMJ-/ 	
screenplay being produced in North Africa during World War world. I'll never be hi love with Aft4, fljp 	- 

___________ 
	me, mu 	#6A

_____ 	

The six stewards work In the Comics - ................8-A lived several blocks away in a 

______ 	
ThZL ).4 4CJ's19.*?/ 	a,a4s4Ta/ray 	— Y All 	 ___ 1J ID ThIS MAN AGAINST_1 	1/ 	

." 47ioc4n9- 	 __ 	 __ 

________ 	 _______ 	

Admiral's house, the Victorian 	Crossword - ............g., modest single-family wood. 
OF 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

__ 

_____ 	 _______ 	

part from a book by U. Kay II. 	 anyone but you," the general 

Summersby, "Past Forgetting: 	She wrote her book about the wrote to his wife from Algiers 	 - 	 home that now serves as the of- Editorial 	 - 	4-A frame house. The house Is in the 
cuàs4aj. -_ 	 _ 	 _ 

ficial residence for the vice 	hear Abby 	.... I 	s-u Cleveland Park neighborhood My Love Affair with Dwight fl 	alleged affair hi 1976 and died of on Feb, 20, 1943. 
Eisenhower." 	 cancer shortly afterward. 	Five days later, he wrote 	 'L_ 	

president. 	 Dr. Lamb ............8-A of Northwest Washington, and 
The screenplay is to be aired 	The Times reported, how- again f rom Algiers: "I love you 	' 	, 	 The six stewards assigned to Horoscope . 	....... 	S-A

IF— 11 
	the Mondales rented out a 

said today. 	 ters cast doubt on the accuracy ty head about WACs, etc., etc." 	 serve meals. shop and keep the Obituaries 	 5-A students bringing in $1,900 last 
i 	several months, the Times ever, that the Eisenhower let- — don't go bothering your pret- 	 ,: 	 the vice president cook and HspitaI ................z.,t basement 	apartment 	to 

[A. Summersby, a member of of the Summersby book and on 	no 319 Eisenhower letters
house clean, from the basement Ourselves ...........148 year. 

- 	the Women's Army Auxiliary a story, attributed to former are scheduled Ii be published 	 ______ 

_____ 	
to the circular room In the tur- Sports 	.........10-11-A 	Filipino stewards from the 

	

the general planned to divorce the title, "Letters to Mamie." 	 Vic 	OHNI" NIONDALE 
Corps, was Eisenhower's driver President Harry Truman, that next year by Doubleday wider 	 ret. 	 Television ...... 	- 8-B Navy also are assigned to the  

.1 
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Sanfordi'te Arrested As 'Fugitive'. ri Fll.%A The Budget: Why Not Common Sense? VYORLD Continued From Page 1.A) 

of the agreement will be 	David Wayne Powell, 35, on It since. He came to Sanford 	 Circle, Longwood. 	 nier's purse Tuesday, 	 TALLAHASSEE (/,P) — The a spending bill — which Is often 	So Askew has called another plemental school spending bill, regressed to 	 go home, If they put their min,Is 
delivered by Greyhound bus for Mariners Village, 3202 S. In January. 	 Action Reports 	g i DBI 	A purebred Sagittarius cow 	 • 	logical 	compromise 	of described as the only bill they $25,000 a day special session doling out massive doses of tax stage. 	 to It. All It takes is a lItie 

D. i 	 RD. IN CASSELBERRY SQUARE 	5540 L. UNDERHILL DR. 	 he's quitting his job as director of community 

	

IN BRIEF 	
execution Thursday. 	Orlando Ave., Sanford, was 	 ...rian uO,iuSOfl, 0 	" 

owned by leo Trnanler of 	IN 	 the leglsiture's spat over the must pam - during the 60-day starting today, this one on .silief and setting some $84 mll- 	YOU can hot that It will take a common sense. 
The mayor Is to execute the arrested Tuesday on a fugitive 	Paul David Schulz, 18, of 2810 	, 	 he was turning the water back Sanford was killed b a large  	 tax hikes needed to fund a $5.69 regular session. 	 taxes. 	 lion aside for a rainy day. 	great deal of ego-massage and 	There are so many optiofle 

document Thursday and warrant for extradition to Magnolia Ave., Sanford, was 	* F ire s 	 on at a residence at 101 Graham 
calibre bullet In the forehead I 	 billion budget Is so obvious that 	Go-i. Reubin Askew called a 	The House, dominated by big 	The Senate is Just as insistent face-saving to come up with a available to the lawmakers that 

Knowles is to hand-deliver it to Independence, Mo., where he 	arrested today on a charge of 	 Rd., Fern Park, when he was a 
	ture north of Lake ii 	 Fl" State A 	 , 	 it may take legislators weeks to week-long special session and city lawmakers who want more on Its plan, the so-called nor- tax compromise. 	 they could easily swallow a hg 

Soviets French Ink 	 Otero Friday In Miami. 	wanted for stealing a leased burglary and grand larceny and 	Courts 	assaulted verbally and 
Boulevard Tuesday. The co 	

V 	 9 SIdes 	 find it. 	 extended It by three days. law money for their schools, is in ga.sbord tax hikes. It has ap. 	t appears that the latest spe, 
helping of each side's tax medi 

made in the final draft of the Spenron Leasing Corp 	on a bond of $5000. 	 L__ 
Only minor changes are to be automobi!e owned by the placed In Seminole County Jail 	* Police Beat, who resides at that address.  physically by Walter 

Zo2ak, 46, was valued at $500 - JANE 	 That may sound like strange makers finally approved a 	 proved a package of $1.4 mil. dal session will drag on until chic and satisfy everyone. 

	

Barge Canal 	behavior, but it's normal poll- compromise $5.69 billion budget 	 Uon in Increased liquor, c1ga- the night of June 30. The new 	House members want to raise Pledge IJI'P Detente 	 document, including the setting 	 Johnson said his shirt was torn 	
StudyCASSELBERRY 	 To 
	 Ucs. 	 on the ninth day of the extended 	J IMI7IJ 	rette, Iiosphate, oIl and other budget takes effect the next the sales tax and senators want 

	

of a specific date of Jan, 1, 15 	Arrested by Sanford Police 	Steven Allen Griffin, 18, and 	A $2,500 boat and 55-hp 
,nnid 1. 	as the time which Sanford has Detective John Foster, Powe 	 1p, 20, Evinrude motor were reported ai d 	frames bent Cabinet 	Florida legislators have be. special semlon but remained 	 taxes. 	 day and steps must be taken to tax special interests, so they 

PARIS (AP) — Soviet leader L 	 11 Carl Edward Blankensh 
both of Apt. 2, Davis Home 	 FLORIDA 	 come so rigid in the political bitterly divided on the in hikes sisting on a $X4 million sales 	The House won't accept the immediately to pare it down to could compromise by doing 

Brezhnev and French President Valery 	to research its employment was lodged In Seminole County 	 stolen from the beach behind 	Anita Hamilton of 805 Orange 	 says five state agencies can be part of a task 	positions they've taken on new needed to fund the spending tax hike. The pr6blem with the Senate plan. The Senate won't size if lawmakers have not both- Giscard d'Estaing d declarations d 	records to determine if any Jail on a bond of $5000 and the Apartments, Longwood, were her home by Evelyn Governale Grove Dr., Altamonte Springs, 	 force that is studying the future use of Cross- 	taxes that they're no longer bill. 	 sales tax hike is that It raises accept the House plan. A corn- balanced it by then 	 Instead of the raising the 
discrimination was practiced stolen vehicle was recovered. arrested by Altamonte Springs of 212 Nob Hill Circle, and Annie Lee King of 651 	 Florida Barge Canal lands and restoration of 	looking for obvious solutions. 	Something must be done as about $254 million more than promise is indisputably in or- 	Askew could itein 	sales tax a penny. from four to n veto pledging 	p 	 y efforts 	against any black or Hispanic 	Police said the auto was Police and ch,arged with 	 5

en property. Longwood. A $500 18-hp out. Brentwood, Altamonte Springs, 	 .MPH . 	 the scenic Okiawaha River. 	 Here's the situation as the the budget exceeds available the state needs to balance the der. 	 enough spending to balance 	five cents on the dollar, law possession of 

 

art 

 

Powell 	
county 

board motor was reported reported a male 

 

	

'Me Cabinet granted its unanimous ap- 	legislature begins another $25,. revenue by $110.3 million, and budget. 	 It's said that politics ts the 	budget. 	 makers could raise it by a half- nonproliferation. A declaration on economic 	forward. 	 left Missouri In July, 1976, and Both were placed in the 	missing from his garage by beat them in the face with his 	 proval of the study on Tuesday, giving the 21 	Mo a day special smion: 	the State Constitution forbids 	House members would solve of compromise. But If that's the 	But legislators could settle cent. That sounds impossible, cooperation also was signed. 	 Moore said the EEOC in- they charge, has not paid any Jail with bond set at $5000 each. 	Brucato of 207 Nob Hill fist and took $33 from the for- 	
, 	 state and federal agencies and organizations 	Lawmakers failed to agree on -deficit, spending, 	 that problem by passing a sup- case Florida legislators have their differences by tonight and but it's really easy. 

	

Brezinev, WiiO earlier had criticized French 	vestigation had been ongoing 
participation in the North Atlantic Treaty 	since last November and In 	 I 	Involved in the task force until March 15, 1980 

said his talks with Giscard
had been investigated by the 
	

\ 	 . , 	 President Carter 	given federal agencies 
	 Closeout. 	 Foam-backed 

 to complete the study. 

ang were 	L ,aI necessary, an 	U.S. Law Enforcement 	 120 days to recommend to him future uses of  Giscaru d'Estaing labeled Breznnev s three- 
day trip to France, thefirst to Western Europe 	

Assistance AdiiiIis ti 	d 	 . 	
' 41 arge 	 . 	

. 	 j s. He has urged Congress the State Department of Human 
since IW41, a "success." 	 to de-authorize the defunct I 10-mile waterway Relations. 	 '6 	 Floral print sheets. draperies. 	9 "The big stick in the whole 	 AIR POT 	 froin Palatka to Yankeetown. 

thing was the EEOC where the 	 • . 	 ,. .,' 	 ( 	... 	 i 	I Air Pact Finally Reached 	complaints were filed," Moore 

	

AND 	%TLU%DsSCOLD. 	 Drought Areas Surveyed 	
--- 	

7 s88 said, adding that it usually 	 I'VW U 	 . 	 ThE PUMP FORCES LIQuID
THAU 7HE SPOUT, GREAT . 	. LONDON (AP) — Delays in airline service 	takes up to two years to corn 	
FOR AUTO WORK FOOTBALL 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Agriculture 	 --k 	 I 	 j between the United States and Britain and the 	plete investigations and 	 - 

sort. . ..:!'V 	AND BASEBALL GAMES 	 Commissioner Doyle Conner was to take to the 	 ' 	 '. 	
I 	. 

United States and Hong Kong were averted 
 

He said it would 
negotiations 	

I 	 air today to view droughtstriken parts of the 	
' 	4,'( 

---': " 	
48"x63", 48"x84"  

today when the U.S. and British governments 	possible to have denied what 	 - 	 Florida Panhandle. 	 ' 	 Insulated drape  agreed on a new air transportation 	the city had been accused of,
agreement. Ile agreement replacing the 1946 	deciding to go to court fiLOead, 

	COPYRIGHT 1W, $UPIRXDRUa$ 	SAVINGS GOOD THRUSAThRDAY JUNE3th 	 Conner, who was scheduled to meet with 	 .; 	. 	 '.-. 	 reduces heat in the  

	

county extension agents and disaster officials 	 3ummer and cold In 
Bermuda Agreement affects Pan American, 	but if the city had chosen that 	 • 

vestigation" would have taken 	

I 	 SCOTT 	 BURDEN 

	

in Marianna after his inspection, said 	 -. •• -.. 	 ,.... 	 winter. Available in 	 . 

TWA, National Airlines, British Airways and 	path "a full-fledged In- 	
r,u,L 	 agriculture weather summaries indicate the 	 . 	 four fashion shades. 	 .• 	 . 	 . 

TOWELS  shuttle between New York and London. 	place.
Blue, white, gold or 	 i Laker, the British line planning a cheap worst-hit areas are around Milton, Crestview, 

	

The mayor said In- 	REG. SIZE BAR SOAP 	 ULTRAICE 	ILMIfl 	 BflhI L 	 DeFunlak Springs and Escambia and Santa 	 .".. '-_•—i.'. 	green. 

Ihnited their discussions to the
- vestigators would not have JUMBO ROLL 	 ELSIE BRAND /2 GAL. 	 601. SIZE 	 Rosa ,Counties. 	

*\ 	"k"t. w 	'' 	
' 	 n"x84::....14.88 	 . 

.. 	 1 	' 	 .-.... complainants, but could have 

 

Amin Holidays With Wife 

 

talked to many others. 0 111, 	 portion of the state have been hard hit by the 	 &6 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Audrey June 	
"Every time one pebble hit 	 drought, some 41 Alabama counties and 130 	 %7q0 the pond" more people would 

Taylor, a New York reporter visiting Uganda, 	have become involved, Moore 	
Georgia counties already have petitidned for 
federal disaster aid. says she spoke by telephone with President Idi 	said, and everything Sanford is 

Amin and he told her he is having a belated 	Involved in could have been 
honeymoon with this fifth wife. Mrs. Taylor 	Included. 	 Daniel Named Judge 

I 	 TALLAHASSEE — Former State Sen. 
assassinated last weekend, he said he was 	

the EEOC had been handled by 	 Crisp, polyester/cotton sheets and pillow cases in 
"alive and well" and might return to Kam- 	himself, Knowles, Police Chief 	 IT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT

le some 17 counties across the northern 

	

a six-member panel including 	 C. Welborn Daniel of Clermont has been ap- 

	

pointed by Gov. Iteubin Askew as a circuit 	 a colorful floral pattern to brighten any bedroom.  pala, his capital, next week. 	 Ben Butler and Butler's ad- 	
Now 	

2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT I PLEASE 	 judge in Central Florida. 	
. 

	

ininistrative aide, the city's 	
, -Now 	 Daniel succeeds the late Judge John W. 	 Full flat and fitted 3.50 	 .. 

	

personnel director and City 	 PRINTED 	 - 	 McCormick The district includes Citrus, 	 Standard cases (pkg of 2) 275 WEATHER 	Attorney Vernon Mize. 'The 	r-----------. 	rsrIaltI 	 VINYL GARDEN 	 Hernando, Lake, Marion and Sumpter 	 i 

	

city commission was left out of 	 I 	DCWfl IUE ELS  - _ 	 Il__ 	 ff-"' 	 HOSE 	 counties It," he said. 	. 	 - 	 60 towelsI LUL report.- Temperature 	 tie said that the first decision 
- 	 ' 	•r '- 	 hiss i 

THURSDAY TIDES 	 in a variety of do* 	 99 	4 Disclosure Action Delayed 75; overnight low 71; Tuesday 	Daytona Beach: Highs 1:37 made was that a settlement 	_P^1~ 	I, sAgns. IsIqualItY 	Reg. 

	

high IS; humidity 92 per cent; am. and 2:17 p.m. Lows 7:51 would be reached if possible. 	 --j 	and Ii irregulars 
- 3 	

' I 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Ethics 	 Special 
barometer 38.11111; rainfall .2 LM. and 8:21 p.m. 	 The EEOC representatives 	 EACH 	each 	 Commission has delayed the filing date for 

J 
inch. 	 Port Canaveral: Highs 2:21 arrived it the first session with 	 .... 	

REDWOOD PATIO 	 oseou LM. and 2:64 p.m.; Lows 7-.0 	sample agreemLnt — mid 4'1j3P' 	
. 	 11" 	 Florida's new financial disclosure laws while 	 Bedspreads 	1288 Twin or full Foreeast: Partly cloudy, 	 a 

 

a.m, and 9:11 p.m. 	 with his fingers, Moore showed 	 TABLE 	 Gov. Reubin Askew decides what to do with 
probable rain ftough irbur. 	Bayport; Highs 7:40 a.m. and that sample was about three 	 15%" a 	 TABLE-TOP 	

33 	
the legislature's disclosure bill. 	 Lightweight polyester/cotton bed- 

	

Inches thick — with another 	 hIgh. 	flat for 	FOUNG sday. High In mid 
 

low in 8:02 
 

17 a.m. and 
 

	

The panel held a special telephone meeting 	 spreads quilted to. polyester Florals. 	 Bath towel, Now 1.1ft 
71s. 	 ' 	 'm' 

Lows 
 ' 	

Florida city. "It was deter- 	
- F 	 stor.g.. 	 £LUUIUN 	 88 	GRILL 	 Tuesday and voted 5-0 for an emergency rule 	 plaids, pastels, brights, deeptones 	 OrIg. 3.59, We've lined up a terrific terry towel in rib- 

	

mined that some things the city 	 99 	CHAISE & 	 Easy tOii. 	 'vi 	 i 	Aug. 	 file 	

Queen or king. Special 16.88 	 cord texture for brisk dry-offs, all cotton for soft 

cials to 
- 	had done were not In keeping 	 2 CHAIRS 	 ble.Grldadiusts 	'9. 	,. 	 . 	 , 	 ' 

ure forms. The law 	
. 

res 	
. 	 .. 	- 	 absorbency. Bright pastels striped with white; all at 

	

with today's standards," he 	 31 	 to 3 Ksitions.. 

 

40% to 50% savings. HOSPITAL NOTES 	said. 	 file the forms on either July I or July 15. 	 Hand towel; orig. 2.99, Now 1.19 

	

'We deleted (from that 	'- ,:. T." 	SUNBEAM CORDLESS kiiie .1_J 	 , 	 5I_ 	 . 

	

those things not 	 \ I'DASS SHEAR 	 P . 	 Smothers Names Deputy 	
Washcloth on 119 Now 5K 

JUNE21, 1977 	 Vindle H. Popovich, Osteen relevant to the City of Sanford. 	.' •

ADMISSIONS
. " 	 - 	 RUBBERMAID INSULATED  

Shirley

Sanford: 	
John K. Hall, Whiter Springs 	 Non-stick 	 0 	 NATURAL WUODTONE 1.001( 	 TALLAHASSEE — Secretary of State 

DISCHARGES 	The document we are recom- 	 blades. opet. 	 Bruce Smathers has appointed Robert Emma S. Ashley 	 Sanford: 	 mending involves $9,200 set- 	 ales appiox. 40 	 IICE INC 	
Williams as his deputy after demanding a minutes Pet Alexander J. Campbell 	Joseph Bryant 	 tlement. re-instatement of two 	Model #GT.88 	 11 Double-wall 

James W. Dannelly 	 Gladys Hayes 	 employes and settlement with 	 charge. 	 ASSORTED 	 thickneu and in- 	
resignation from Charles East. 

Frances L Golson 	 Jeramy D. Hunter 	eight individuals, some of 	 sulated lid. 8 	 Williams, who is director of the Division of 
Lisa A. Oglesby 	 Ronald P. Redd 	 whom we don't even Mow their 	

40 QUART FOAM 	 WOODEN 	 diam. x joy$ 	 Archives and History, also will continue in 
Pearl Ley 	 Eva M. Johnson, Apopka 	names or what we are charged 	 COOLER CHEST 	 that post until a replacement is found. 

	

with. We did not acknowledge 	 BEADS 	R 
1) INSULATED j AlIen,Dlta "' anything with those eight, 	 29 	 AOI 

AND LRIIAPES 	'Lawrence J. Samuels 	Horace 	
S 	

NATU 	 Stamp Cheat Must Work  Jeanette Green, DeBary 	Carolyn Lan-ibert, Lake Mary agreed to give to EEOC $4,000 	 TOM 	 -, Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 	Nathaniel Pilate, 	to distribute to the eight as it 	 - 	
-. 	 II1III! 	 JACKSONVILLE 	A Jacksonville 	 • 	 ' 	

.. 	 .______ Curtis J. Hall Sr., Geneva 	Mrs. Gordon (Rene) Butters SS fit." 	
scum 

i 	 " 	
11111" thickflW 	

4 49 	man has been sentenced to probation and üCarolyn Cauldy, Longwood & baby boy, Sanford 	Moore related a story about 	 FOR 	nrc ' 	 " 	tour l2oz' 
Set of 
	 hours of civic work for food stamp violations,  Frances M. Olson, Orange 	Mrs. Levi (Norma) Jones & 	. 	•h 1. ,i 	, 	-_ 	 LALKIat. 	•iir rai,. 	 tumblers. ' 	 Carl 5? 	• C Ii C•') 	I 4 1 	1t 	 • 	 _________ 	 -' City 	 baby girl Sanford 	another city 	a gone o 	- 	 JUTE TWINE 	..How TO 00 IT" 	 en. 	 E. 	ringiieiu, .., pleaded guilty 10 

 Frank S. Sweeney. Orange 	 court, refusing to settle for 

 

buying food stamps from an undercover ItL 4 PLY 10.1,BS. 	 RUBBERMAID INSULATED 

	

Mrs. Wesley (Diane) Emery $35,000. tie said that city end.-d 	 'y 	5ANDALS 

 

city 	 & baby girl, DeBary 	 ir 	 MACRAME 
Now in ex 

	

up paying $1.5 million in legal 	 citing 

	

r 	 MAKE 	 is 	B00q 	 Ile is the first of 26 persons to be tried in a 

	

fees. Ile said he was not telling 	 Mw colorsl 	 K" 

	

BEAUTIFUL 	 PITCHER federal-state-local probe of food stamp misuse 

	

the story to scare anyone, but 	 15 

	

rather as an example of what 	I 	—c) 	 PAIR 	II 	IIANC,LIis! 	 RE 	 1 '') 3 POSItiOflhid 2. in Duval County.  
_____ 11$ 	TIRE 1 WHEEL SERVICE 	could happen. 	

150 	85 quart 

	

TWO LOCAtIONS 	 Moore said If the city had 	 U 	 From Trucker To Singer 	 ,• 

2600 Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17-92) 	4" W. Hwy. 434 	opted to go to federal court on 	 W 

___ 
Ph. 32 1 -MO — M Word 	Ph. 130-70" Longwoo 	the matter, the city would have 	 GAINESVILLE (AP! — The screech 	 Polyester fitted 

 

Solid, print 
GRAND PRIX 	 paid its attorney fees while the 	 of gears grinding just wasn't music to his 

	

EEOC would have pidd the 	 Cars. So Richard Scott has given up driving 	 or thermal Whit" Ply Polyester 	 mattress pads. offs 	 complainants'atiorney fees. Ile 

	

134 	622A0 	 NORFOM 	 tanker trucks to study opera singing full time. 	 tz 

	

said if the city lost, the city 	 Scott, 31, is the first graduate of the 	
ep 

	

111IS14 	 would have been responsible for 	
% 	 1 	 blankets. 

$2340 	 Special 4.88Twi. 

	

M14 	 all the attorney fees as well as 	 % 	
University of Florida's opera program, 

the judgment. 	 altbough he admits studying was difficult be- 	 Fitted mattress pad is polyester over 125.75 

	

analll 	 hind the wheel. 	 polyester fiberfill. Bonded filling will 	 Special 4-99 each 

	

N7IaH 	'Min It" TIM IIII." To U.44 "1124 2$ 	
He said if the EEOC and 	

_- 	 "I couldn't practice singing as I drove 	
not lump, 

	

ump threadless quilting won't, 	A_E,.._..J. 	Co 	lcolor acryl ic blanket,  

	

anford are willing to sign the 	 unravel 	
A 	

thermal weave polyester blanket, or I 	 because it was too loud in the cab," Scott said. 	 Full; Srecial 6.88 	 polyester/acrylic printed blanket 

	

L18all 	$29.25 	 agreement and the complaining 	CHANTILLY HAWAIIAN TROPIC NORFORMS PE% 	
But he did memorize the words to operatic 	 Each a great value. One size lits twin BISMOL VASELINE VASELINE 

"PREM"Bsitad2*3 Fibs 	 itsi 	'gc 
 the com. 	EAU DE COLOGNE 	DARKTAtdINaOIL 	FEMININE DEODORANT 	LIQUID ANTACID 	PURE PETROLEUM 	INTENSIVE 	

I 	arias while wheeling his big rig 	
I'___'•_._- 	

or full beds 
parties are 

sifts Polyester Cord WhIWIIs 	 but they must bear the ex- 	AlSO 	25 oa 	 49 	TORIES 	
121?, 33 	JELLY 	 C CARE 	 . 	I 	 f  

penses of that action them- VALUE 	
' 	 Ioit oi 	

ox' 	 Th ox. 	 LOTION 	 S 	Gleason Lifts Face  E71x14 $fl.H 	H7$x14 $30.57 	selves, 	 12  F7k14 12561 	071*11 $fl.7, 	 MIAMI -- Comedian Jackie Gleason has 
NMI$ 00.94 	"I've been told the EEOC is 07844 $29.54 
L78xI$ 1132." 	willing to sign and have been 	 had his face lifted, his doctor has confirmed. 

led to believe the complaining 	 Dr. Bernard Halperin, Gleason's personal 	 Closeout! 	 Closeout! Fed. Tax From $2.26 To $3.17 	 parties are whim GILLETTE 	WE NOW HONOR 

	

I 	physician, said two plastic surgery operations 
a good agreement," said, 	 A 	 ' on Gleason were successful. 	 8 	tumbler sets 	 70-pc. stainless steel service for 8. addingnone of the six-member 	 ____ 	 ULUI( 	 Ilalperin said Gleason needed the 	 p.".".".' 	• 

pawl that worked on the city's operations because his eyelids drooped, and 	 Includes: 	 Orig. $40 
behalf lit the negotiations has TRAC 11 BLADES  REPRINTS 	 he couldn't read scripts. 	 Beautiful 121/2 oz. glass tumblers 	 *Eight 6.pc. place settings 

PASSENGER 	 I 

RECAPS $ 595 
reservations. 	pieces 

WHEN ORDERED 	 Gleason was in good condition at Jackson 	with floral Patterns In 3 designs. Now 3e99 set 	 •Eight sea?ooi forks. ii $ANY SIZI 	 + Sic lId 	 Mite pointed out the city 	 ru. yr 5 	 '_J 	
o' 

nnn , 	" 	 Memorial Hospital. He was expected to return 	Orig. 7.30
• Eight tall c.rink spoons 	 I0W 20 not been ordered to do 	 lb 	NEGATIVE 	I 	- 	home today for recupeation that could take  

anything, that the settlement Is 	 SANFORD:CH AVE. LTAMONTE SPRINGS: 	 Limit20pnintspercoupo 	 J 	: 	months. 
Ewnlng J1gi,jjg 	 a negotiated one. 	 . , 	 86 EN 	yE. 	

. 	1-4 AND 436 IN THE 	 Coupon mustaccornpany' 	 : 	A hospital source said the surgery cost INTERSTATE MALL 	 o(der. 
MAITLAND: 	 934-3031 	 between $3,000 and $4,000. 

340 N. ORLANDO AVE. 	 ORLANDO LOCATIONS: Wednesday, June ", 1977—Vol. 69, No. 261 
Publithed DAdy and Sunday. OgCopl SaturdAy and ChroSimas Day 	 "7.7073 	 adcaster Eyes Politics 2716 PINE HILLS RD, 	 ro by The Sanford Herald. Inc. I" N FrenCh Am. SAIIIIard, Fla 	 295-6570 .1111111 	 CASSELGERRY: 	 (OLY 
S,COd Ciass Postaqe Paid at Sanford. FIo'.da mn 	 HWY 436 AND RED BUG 	 2430 S. ORANGE AVE. 

84-9282 	 EACH 	
ST. PETERSBURG — Arch Deal says 

'R PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA - OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 - 5-30 P.M. CW" 	 277-1162  '.'(dS 	 SOCIETY $. 	 ________________________ 	 'uns2l 	
no 27 	

, , politics or public relations, 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
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' Court Medicaid Edict Stirs Abort'i'on Foes 
NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
Daytime, Nighttime 

Sedative Ban Analyzed 

Question: When does a walk across the street 
turn Into a walk Into another world? 

hears grumbling references to "double taxation." 
To the immediate north, the phrase "duplication of 

city OfflCI&I would rather discuss double taxation 
and don't want to see city functions taken over by 

11 

Around 
Answer: When you walk from the Sanford City 

Hill across Park Avenue into the Seminole county 
services" is employed, 

City official, would ilke to rid the county of what 
in 

the county. 
The county this year will Adopt a coniprehrnslve 

-which Is opposed by the Sanford City Coin. plan courthouse. they call dpuble taxation, 	which city residents 
"°" 	

pay tun for services which benefit mission Cli the grounds that the plan represents 
The contrast between the two worlds — the rea Only residents of unincorporated as. Such ser unwarranted Intrusion Into city business. 

9 county's and the city's couldn't be more pron pronoun. 
cod, as I recently found out when I was reassignedvim  u 	se tho 	of the county sheriff and highway The Sanford city manager, W.E. Knowles, has 

been with the city for 23 years and handles virtually 
view ____ from the Sanford city beat to covering county news. depeftent are listed in the city's suit to end the 

situation which was filed last week In circuit court, all city business himself, with the assistance of city 
The difference is not merely architectural department heads. 

between the city hail and county courthouse, though County officials would prefer to talk about Roger Nelawender, county administrator, has 
this Is the most obvious difference. Sanford's city duplication of services, which refera to the fact that been with the county since 1973 arid takes a more 
hail, built in l9Z, will be demolished in favor of a all the cities — and county — have law enforcement benign view of his office. 
new city hail, which Is under construction j agencies, highway departments and other offices. There is, however, one function which is per- 
north of the current one. The county officials say such a duplication could formed identIcally — and at the same time of day - 

The Clock The old city hail Is covered with stucco and is built be eliminated If the county alone performed some of 
functions, 

on both sides of Park Avenue: at 7:15 each morning 
ar employe and a county employe crying a city in the Spanish 	The style. 	courthouse is a modern 

glasaandconcrete affair. County officials are happy to talk with city of- Identically folded American flags emerge from 
By MARX WEINBERG They even speak a differezit language on either ficlals about duplication of services and maintain their respective buildings, wave to each other 

side of Park Avenue. On the city hail aide one often double taxation does not ezlst across the street and raise the flags. 

Benjamin Bailar, the postmaster general, is 
.t pushing now for a definite postal Increase from 13 

cents to 16 cents and a probable reduction In 
"services" from six days to five days a week. 
Bailar cites ever-rocketing costs of delivery for the 
new impositions, 

Magnaminously, Bailar says he will not seek 
more subsidies from Congress, for that would be an 
extra burden to taxpayers. Instead, he says it Is 
more Just for the users of the malls themselves to 
pay the costs In postage. As a thing to say, that is 
nice. 

By The Associated Press The Supreme Court ruling, Involving a federal law known Florida pays nearly $230,000 a abortions in the, city unless the the poverty they find them- 

Abroad political battle— and handed down Monday, says as the Hyde amendment, is year to provide free abortions woman's life was In danger. selves In." 
a more difficult time for poor there is no federal requirement pending. to 1,0 poor women. Former Mayor John Poelkar, New York City, where an es- 
women who want abortions — that states use Medicaid funds On Tuesday, only a day after Michigan is one state in which who had started the case when tlrnated 35,000 of the nation's 
seems certain to be touched off to foot the bill for women who the Supreme Court ruling, 'anti-abortion legislators are he ordered that the general 300,000 Medicaid-funded abor- 

by the Supreme Court ruling desire 	abortions 	but 	cannot heartened anti-abortion forces talking anew of ending state hospitals deny 	abortion 	icr. tions were performed last year, 

that state governments may pay. It also says there Is no In Washington asked that the payments for poor women's vices under a city ordinance, could be greatly affected by the 
decide whether public money federal requirement that public Supreme Court lift the nlnestate abortions - a goal that has called 	the 	ruling 	"aa 	en- ruling. Across the nation, there 
should finance elective abor- hospitals perform abortions for stay and, In effect, turn off for eluded them in the past. State couraging sign for those who were about 1 million abortions 
tions. women who cannot pay. now the flow of public money in Sen. Jack 	Welborn 	said 	he are interested in the preser- during the year. 

Anti-abortion forces are al- As of now, 15 Mates have laws those states. would introduce a specific bill vation of life." Although New York officials 

ready gathering for an offen. forbidding the use of Medicaid In Florida, Department of and try also to amend a budget But Frank Susman, an Amer. said there would be no change 
slve in a number of Mates. funds for elective abortions - Health 	and 	Rehabilitative bill. Ican Civil liberties Union attor until they studied the ruling - closely, the state is one of the "I have no hope. I wish I those not required to save a Services 	officials 	have 	ilo In St. Louis, one of three gov. ney, called It "a tragedy for 
could be more optimistic," said woman's life or health. But in immediate plans to discontinue ernments on whose policies the women ... It Is going to accen- nine under court order not to 
one House member in Michigan nine of them, the effect of the Medicaid payments for abor- court ruled Monday, Mayor tuate further the economic dI.f- apply laws barring the use of 
who 	wants 	liberal 	abortion law had been suspended while tions despite the Supreme Court James Conway ordered the ferences between the poor and Medicaid funds from most 
laws. another Supreme Court case, ruling, temporary suspension of all rich" and will "only perpetuate abortions. 

Anieta IIs Fan Can't Get Pals 

To Give -Her A Big Thanks 
ANGLE- WALTERS 
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ConfessionsI 	

But It is not correct. Postage IS a tax beicause it 

	 __________

;' 	I 	~. 
' 	

- 

	

-11 	:I 
. 	

,  

	

happens to be a monopoly price. True, if any tax 	 _____________ 

can be called "fair," a users' tax is the most likely 

.',' 	

J,, 	

;--' -- 

it'
- 	__ 	I. 	•.' 

	

candidate. But, so long as the government requires 	WASHINGTON — It's hardly newsworthy ., 	 ., • , _____________________ - 	Thre.atened 

	

g that people make use of only one instrument for 	d*ys when a major corporation confessee 	 ,, : 	 __________ 

to the Securities and Exchange Commission A powerful lobby made up of shipbuilders, 
i.• 	'(' 	

'______________________ •' 	

ship operators and maritime unions in waging a ;_

. comtIlive price for the privilege, the comfort 	 fund to finance kickbacks, bribes disguised 	 • 	
____1. 	•• 	

well-financed struggle for President Carter 

	

sending their post, and mandates only one non- 	(SEC) that it has maintained a secret company 	 ____ 

	

smail. Present postage is but a users' tax in ad- 	as"Commlsslons," illegal political contributions mind and, to be blunt about it, we hope they lose. 
Their weapons are a vast advertising cam- 

	

Ø

dition to the taxes earmarked for the post office 	or other unlawful payments. 	 ___ 	
• •$J 	 7r 

1 
I• •, 	 paign and a bill in the House of Representatives 

subsidy. 	
So many companies have made such 	 .. 

rn 	 revelations during the past four years that only . 	 . 	

. . . 	,• 	••••. ..' 	 . 	

I IF 	
" 	 that would require up to 30 per cent of Imported 

F: 	And postage still goes for the payment of 	the Wall Street Journal Mill regularly carries 	 •.•:' 1 :,.&f 	 oil to be carried by l9) In privately owned ___ 	

• 	tankers flying the American flag. 

	

thousands 
and thousands of government employes 	stories about those disclosures — and those brief 	 . 	 ______ 

who know not the rigors of competition. Hence, the 	accounts are burled Inside the newspaper. 	 - 	#. ____ 	 '. 	 Sounds innocent enough: but the Implications 

	

ever-widening gap between performance and 	Ruts report scheduled to be submitted to the 	 ____ 	 . 	 • 	 are bad and txtrenely costly br the U.S. tu- 

consumer satisfaction. 	
Co., ranked 111th In the "Fortune 50 " list of 	 . 	 _____ 	,•. . 	.• •. 	 First, to meet the bill's goals some $13 bIlllo. 

I. 	We seem to make the point incessantly, but 	major corporations, could once again make the 	 _________________ 	 . 	 . 

41.1
. 	In new U.S.-built tankers would be needed over 

	

when some top-echelon bureaucrat like Bailar 	subject of "questionable payments" frontpage • 	

. 	 .• 	
•'. 	

• 	 the next few years. 

SEC next month by the General Tire It Rubber 	 ______ ' 

	 . 	

payers and consumers.. 

11 

news.  

	

. f.':prOposes to inconvenience us anew It occasions 	
Most firms having problems with the SEC or 	 ____ 

	

:repetition: nationalization of an industry is always 	courts manage to bury that news In a 	 1 	 ef'(74) 	 ' 	 •. •' 	 .• . 	

Unfortunately It costs twice as much. to 

	

_____ 

	

construct a tanker in America asabroad. Now in the 
:iustlf led because It is "essential" to our well 	 fodnote behind the detailed financial statements  

	I. :. 	 nobody in his right mind would order a tanker 
______ 	________ 	

• -. -• 
.. 	 from a U.S. shipyard - unless of course the 

	

P.. therefore we supposedly cannot allow the private 	at the back of their annual reports. The scope of 	 ________ 	

.;y :. 	 taxpayers subsidize the cost, which Is what the 

	

market the chance to take a day off or raise rates. 	General Tire's troubles is readily apparent from 	

• 	
maritime lobby plans. 

In fact it is historically nationalized Indust 	
a casual glance at the 1976 annual report II Issued 

Second: It costs far more to operate an 

	

'y 	several months ago. 

	

:that Inconveniences us the most. Bailar Is merely 	Dominating that report Is a section called 	 Bringing It Into focus? 	 American-flag vessel, U.S. crews being paid, 
almost four times more than foreign ones. Slnc 

	

: following a pattern. Nowhere in his warnings of 	"Infornation ConcernIng Investigations, 

	

~t  

 

.,higher costs and his Ingratiating suggestion that 	Litigation 	is no free lunch, the tankers would new 

	

and Related Matters." It occupies 	
operating subsidies or would have to charge alot 

I'to 

	

costa should be spread fairly does he bring himself 	akncmt four full pages at the front of the report MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 to bring in the oil. the logical conclusion: the free market. 	issued by the Akron, Ohio firm. 	
Simply put, this means that every gallon of More than a year ago, In May 1976, the 

fe* A users' tax Is only a clumsy approximation of company signed a court order, sought by the 	

Who Were You Before?  	
gasoline and heating oil would cod more because 
of the shipping Industry's bill. How much more is 

	

the free market, which actually is a shorthand way 	SEC, which called for the establishment of a 
In dispute, but some estimates are that the 

	

- - of defining the fair spread of costs. There Is a 	Special Review Committee authorized to con- 	
nation's oil bill would be $35.3 billion higher by 

: 	I 	powerfully compelling expedient which Congress 	duct a full Investigation in the use of corporate 	
l9. (Inflation, anyone?) : 	T 	 funds for alleged illegal and Improper purposes. 	Studying family history has long been a 	Jess Steam's excellent, "Search for A SOW." 

	

can take to relieve the aching old post office of Its 	The Committee Initially was mandated to popular pastime. It has become still more on author Taylor Caldwell Is a prime example of 	Third, there is a worldwide glut of tankers. 

	

inequities and inefficiencies while bringing postage 	conclude its work and produce a report in popular since the book and television presen- such material. 	 Almost every nation has tankers laid up without 
, 	, 	down in a competitive spiral. Simple: Pass Rep. 	November 1978, but that deadline was postponed tation ofAlex Haley's "Roots." 	 Despite Steam's efforts, despite information cargoes for them. It is sheer economic madness i 	11 

	

Philip Crane's bill to repeal the first-class 	first to February 1977, then to this month. A third 	The popularization of genealogy has made a which came to light during Ms. Caidweli's past for this country to build costly tankers when, if 

	

monopoly, and allow the free market to carry the 	extension now calls for a report next month. 	more speculative form of personal historical life studies and which enabled her to explain and needed, they could be bought cheaply from 

	

mail for those who would rather take their chances 	The sensitivity of the Committee's work Is research popular: research into the possibility cope with severe problems in her present life, surplus fleets. 

with it. 	
illustrated by one of the seven illegal activities that or.e of us might have lived another life as she remained unconvinced of the validity of any 	The lobby Is using a scare argument about 
alleged by the SEC and described very Im- someone else. 	 past lives she might have had. 	 "national defense," claiming that American flag 
precisely in General Tire's annual report: 	A variety of techniques are used for this 	Steam, in an admirable case of journalistic tankers would be an asset in an emergency. In 
"Conferring of gratuities and benefits, including research, from hypnosis conducted (hopefully) honesty, has presented both the details from point of fact, vast tonnage of American-owned A Sorry Record the use of corporate aircraft and payment of by someone with professional training and skills their shared research and Ms. Caidwell's quite tankers is registered wider foreign "flags o 
miscellaneous expenses, to U.S. military officers In its use, to learning the ability of "mind travel" negative reaction to it. 	 convenience," like Liberia's. In wartime they 
and civilian employes." 	 on your own. 	 The next step is to find someone with a would go where their owners (and the U.S. 

11 	The Federal iovernmut is responsible for setting 	Neither the SEC nor the company will 	They are all time consuming. They are all thorough, well trained background in eliciting government) told them, not where anyone else 

	

migiatlon quotas and for keeping unauthorized Immigrants ouL 	elaborate on that vague language. But the complicated and, of course, fallible, 	 such data, whether by hypnosis, hypersensing, said. 

	

As has been revealed in meetings in San Diego, Calif., Defense Department, responding to a request 	They are also fascinating, 	 or some other form of therapeutic investigation. 	In 1974 the maritime lobby, which contributes 

	

hearings In Washington, the federal government has a sorry 	filed under provisions of the Freedom of 	It has been my experience that serious 	This exploration, like anything else which lavishly to political campaigns, got a similar bill 

	

record In the latter function. In its perpetual èie to locate and 	rmation Act, had provided previously Un- research, conducted as scientifically as possible, deals with the workings of your subconscious through Congress. Fortunately for the public 

	

depart the illegal aliens, however, the federal government hu 	published information about that phase of into possible past lives can provide new depth, mui4, Is not to be taken lightly. If you are wi 	purse, President Ford had the wisdom and 

	

been reluctant to take into custody those in need of medical 	General Tire's activities, 	 understanding and increased copabillty. 	comfc table approaching It seriously then you courage to veto It. 
attention. 	 According to those Pentagon documents, 	Whether or not we accept that we may have are not ready to approach it at all. It Is not, nor 	We wish we could say Carter would do the 

	

In hearings on a bill that would force the U.& Department of 	General Tire has acknowledged providing lived before, the possibility is exciting, should It ever become, a party exhibition, same. However, maritime Interests kicked in 

	

Health, Education and Welfare to absorb the cost of medical 	military officers and civilian employees of the stimulating, and - to all but the most hardened something to lord over friends, even when early and often to his primary campaign. As an 
care for illegal aliens, officials of the Immigration 	federal government with 85 season tickets to cynic — worthy of exploration. 	 hypnosis Is the form of exploration. 	 ex-naval officer he Is sympathetic to their 

	

Naturalization Service have conceded that the policy Is 	spotting events during 1973, 1974 and 1975. 	(After all, if one Is convinced It Is untrue, this 	When you begin working with someone to arguments about a strong merchant marine. 
deliberate, 	 In addition, General Tire acknowledged that Is the Ideal way to prove that fact.) 	 discover your past lives be prepared for shock, And the lobby has cleverly hired the ad agency of 

But it Is unfair to put the burden on local taxpayers, 	its corporate Jets were used 20 times during the 	If the thought that you might have lived some sorrow, disappointment and embarrassment. Do Gerald Rafshoon, who did Carter's campaign 
San Diego County alone spent four times more last year. same three-year period to carry federal em- other time and place intrigues you, promise not expect to be Queen Elizabeth I (I have met publicity, to handle its $500,000 propaganda 

than did the federal government on hospital bills for fl 	ployees. Two of those tripe "were for en yourself some quiet time for speculation.. . then THREE of those I) or some similar historic drive. 
aliens. 	 tertainment purposes," but there Is no ex- go to the library and check out several books on figure. 'But do expect some answers to the 	All in all, the public Li In grave danger of 

	

Until the federal government can solve the problem of the 	planation for the remaining flights, 	 current research In the field. 	 problems in your life now. 	 multibillion-dollar shipping rip-off, 
o 	illegal border traffic, It should also assume the allied expenses. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	' 

~ 

I
I
: 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Tired 1 8-Wheelers Threat To Others 1 

WASHINGTON— Those thundering, 18-wheel government should limit the work week of truck on top of his $16,000 annually salary, 	their own internal Investigations. The corn- trucks you encounter ot' the highways may be drivers. There Is no evidence, they contend, that 	A spokesman acknowledged that the Post mission won't Intervene, according to govern- driven by men who are physically fatigued from the long hauls pose a safety threat. They cite Service has been shadowing postmen — the ment sources, unless It Is dissatisfied with too many hours on the road, 	 studies Indicating that most trucking accidents better to learn about their problems, he said. He network's results. 	
th 

A pounding tractortraller, with an exhausted occur in the first three hours of a shift. 	would not confirm our $50,000'a-week figure but 	"We won't accept any investigation like man at the wheel, is a menace to the other 	This, however, Is questioned by Tran- agreed our calculations appeared close to the that," snorted a House staff member. The traffic, The grim statistics Indicate that the sportatlon Dept. experts, who are worried about mark. He Insisted, however, there were not subcommittee, therefore, will conduct its own 

	

accident he may cause will kill 30 auto weariness on the highways. 	 always 165 supervIsors In the field. At this Intensive probe. Passengers for every trucker who dies. 	 WATCH ON WASTE: Some 165 postal writing, he said, only 60 men are Involved in the 

	

Yet the trucking comnpanIe, plagued by supervisors, with nothing better to do, have been project. As for Its value, he said: "It's better 	Footnote: The subcommittee will request a 
prices and lower s 	 copy of NBC's controversial $85 million contract 

higher gas 	 peed limits are shadowing postmen on their routes. The than having than sitting , rotmd in their post 
to televise the 1980 Olyrnplce from Moscow. The driving their seml-tralle.'s slower and their men supervisors have been instructed to walk behind offices and doing nothing. 

It 	 harder. We have been bombarded with coni the postmen, presumably at a discreet distance, 	SPOR73 SCANDAL: Congressmen ar 0 congressmen want to know, for example, 
9 

I 
plalnts from truck driver, who claim they're to evaluate the length of postal routes. ' 	 grumbling privately over the Federal Coin. whether the network has Agreed to leave minion# working 18-hour days and 704our weeks. 	Thus, on some selected routes, householders mwilcaticns Commission's (FCC) failure to of dollars worth of equipment behind after the 

This is permitted' incredibly, by antiquated have been getting two postal employees for the crack down on televised sports. 	 games. An NBC spokesman said the network goveii 	regulatloni. Some cotnpsnles push price of one. This has not, unfortunately, hn- 	Both ABC and CBS have been implicated in would give the subcommittee a copy of the 
Usk driven to the lIhauMlon point, a practice proved mall services. But it has given 166 alleged payoffs to athletes, A Baltimore 	contract. "We don't normally do this sort of 
bown hi trucking circles, as 'maiImum supervisors, who had been declared surplus, Jury Is inquiring Into the alleged rigging of a thing," he said, "but we want It to be known we 

something to do. 	 recent boxing tourney, promoted by entrepenuer have nothing to hide." 

a p
'Ibey wring every ounce of work from you," 	First, the excess supervisors were hustled off Dan King and televised by ABC. CBS has been 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The grocery lobby tj Cara driver told our reporter, Tony to Norman, Okla., for training in route charged with paying the losing players in a theows an annual bash for members of Congreu Capaccio. "Yorevery7hourw.ekyoulogin,ft examination. Thentheywereflowntoscar(l tennis touhiasneig billed as "WInner-take.ai " at the sum ptuoui Congressional Country Club, 1. 	

___ 	

might have actnaUy taken 160 bows to ac towns to follow postmen around. 	 matches. 	
Attending this year affair, filling themaelve 

	

lb tho best of our calculations, these 	Both networks maintain complete Innocence; with thoisaida of dollars worth of delectable q64,,,... 	pii 	aieth,r et 	of the reed: 'mçervlsory walkathons have been coding the any illegalities, they say, were not their doing. food and drink, were some 
of Capitol Hill's most "They dent give you. thence to be roded. I was taxpayers about $50,000 a week. (ke supervisor 	But behind the ICitils, the House Coin- daily-eyed reformers and ethics aavocates. "I'm ontjk!ddktg! Andy Young dWn REALLYIIy 	In the kori Wsr and had more 	to snuslf' provided us with his Itemized expense account. muzdcns subcommittee Is critical of the 

	—Former Speaker Carl .Albert, D-OkIL, that toclayr' 	 that now." 	 Each week, he drew over $160 to pay his hotel FCC's handling of the inviMlgatIon. Th. sub. Injured in an Oklahoma autorWle accident, 
ok 	f 	'nIg 

Ird4ry said the bill, another $0 for a weekend flight home, Mill Convnhltee has been Informed that the FCC has still plans toipend part of 
his time In Washington 60000* Impact would be "ridnous" lithe $nother$Io 

	conduct perdlenLThiswaspald,ofcows, Ift 	to the network exyuto Pf4dicing law and consorting with old crqnies. 

I 	- 	, 

$100,000 
PLAN A,—$100,000.00 PARENTS LIFE INSURANCE—
HUSBAND AND WIFE—TO AGE 50. NORMAL DEATH OR 
ACCIDENT. NO MEDICAL REQUIRED. LESS THAN 
THIRTEEN CENTS PER DAY. 
PLAN B.— LIFE INSURANCE— NON-MEDICAL TO AGE 
60— $100,000 TO AGE 65— $50,000.00. 
PLAN C— REJECTED AND RATED CASES— TO AGE 65. 
PLAN U.— MAJOR MEDICAL— IN OR OUT OF HOSPITAL 
- UP TO $260,000.00 FOR EACH ILLNESS - OR AC-
CIDENT. GUARANTEED ISSUE TO AGE 65. NO EX-
CLUSIVE RIDERS. 
PLAN E.— SENIOR CITIZENS.— PAYS IN ADDITION TO 
MEDI-CARE, NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. 

Call SIS.OU, or 7$472 
or MAIL THIS AD WITH 

Name, Address, Phone No. and Age To R. BRENT HAYES 
P.O. BOX 412, WINTER PARK, FLA. 3273 

vote on it if one of the com-
mittee members moved that 
the resolution be sent to the full 
Senate. No one did. 

The committee's action was 
the third setback for Briggs In a 
week. 

On a 2-38 vote last Wednes-
day, the Senate rejected his re-
quest that the resolution be 
pulled out of committee. A day 
earlier, the Rules Committee 
refused to waive legislative 
deadlines and allow a hearing 
on his anti-gay teachers bill. 

Briggs said he might ask the 
Senate again to pull the resolu-
tion out of committee. 

homosexuality." 
Miss Bryant led a successful 

campaign to overturn a Dade 
County ordinance banning dis-
crimination against homosex-
uals In housing and jobs. 

Senate President pro tern 
James Mills, fl-San Diego, said 
It had been Rules Committee 
practice not to bring com-
mendatory resolutions up for a 
committee vote If one member 
or more objected. 

lie said there were objections 
to bringing up the Briggs reso-
lution, but he did not say who 
had made them. 

However, he said he wou!d 
have been TcQ)l7ed to c33i lOT 

to ban gay marriages and make 
It easier to fire homosexual 
teachers. 

Briggs' resolution, SR 28, 
failed to get a "do-pass" motion 
from any of the five members of 
the Senate Rules Committee. 

But the committee agreed to 
create a "member's resolu-
tion," which would allow Briggs 
to praise Miss Bryant on his 
own without calling for a vote. 

If approved, Briggs' Senate 
resolution would have been a 
commendation from the entire 
house. It praises Miss Bryant 
for her "courageous stand to 
protect American children 
Irom rD3TC to blalanl 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Ani-
ta Bryant's top supporter in the 
California Legislature has 
failed in a second attempt to get 
a resolution praising the con-
troversial 

on
troversial singer moving 
through the state Senate. 

The resolution, which praises 
Miss Bryant for her campaign 
against a Florida homosexual 
rights ordinance, died In the 
Senate Rules Committee Tues-
day without coming up for a 
vote. 

The setback for Sen. John 
Briggs came shortly before a 
crowd of about 500 persons held 
a rally outside the Capitol to 
rroted the resoh3tlt'n and Ull.s 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug 
Administration's plans to ban across-the-
counter daytime sedatives apparently won't 
have much impact on consumers. A 
spokesman says the agency merely wants to 
remove the claims that such products are 
"daytime" sedatives. Nighttime non-
prescription sedatives still would be 
available, and would be labeled accordingly. 

Bell To Reorganize 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen. Griffin 

Bell wants the Justice Department to return to 
a more traditional role in the executive 
branch of the government. In an interview 
with The Associated Press, Bell said he is 
considering a reorganization of the depart-
ment. He said the changes, which have not 
been fully formulated, would eliminate some 
of the jobs the department has taken on in re-
cent years. 

Haldeman 'In' Day Early 
LOMPOC, Calif. (AP) - H.R. Haldeman, 

the 50-year-old former chief of staff in the 
Nixon administration, surrendered a day 
early to begin serving his 2'-to-8-year prison 
term at the minimum-security prison here. 
John Mitchell, the former attorney general, 
had until noon today to surrender for the same 
term at a minimum-security prison at 
Maxwell Mr Force Base near Montgomery, 
Ma. 

Florida Youths Win 
ATLANTA (AP) — Two high school pupils 

60wLb. Karen Ann Qu*lnlan'Gets 
from Florida won the 16th annual Plymouth 
national automobile troubleshooting cham- 

 Rites,, Last 	Hovers Nearer Death 
ptonsnip Iuesuay. - 

Steve A. Russell, 17, and James G. Demp- MORRIS PLAINS, N.J. (Al') has she been aware of people that Karen was bing called by 
sey, 18, of Eau Gallic High School in Mel- — Karen Anne Quinlan, whose around her, Including her par- Him." 
bourne, each won a $2,500 scholarship. two-year coma sparked nation-- ents who have made daily visits But doctors for both sides 

They won by scoring high on a written wide debate over the right to to the county nursing home. agreed that Miss Quinlan was 
examination 	and 	finding 	and 	fixing 	11 die, Is hovering closer to death Miss Quinlan, 23, lapsed Into not dead by any medical cr1. 

malfunctions hidden in a new car more 13 months after her life-sup- a coma on April 15, 1975, after teria. 

quickly and accurately than did teams from49 
porting respirator was turned consuming 	alcohol 	and "If Karen Anne Quinlan has 
off wider a court order. tranquilizers at 	a 	party 	the one chance in a million, who are 

other states. Her parents, Joseph and Julia night before. When she had we and by what right do we kill 
Kurt Schultz, 18, Lansing, Ill., won a specil Quinlan, today kept vigil at her failed to recover three months that chance?" asked the at. 

award for scoring the highest grade on the bedside at the Morris View later, her parents asked a court torney for the hospital. 
written examination. NwliIIg Home. for permission 	to disconnect The Rev. Thomas Trapasso, 

Second place in the contest went to Mike "Karen is experiencing dUll- her respirator so she could "die the family priest, said he ad- 

Griffin, 16, and Jackie Willard, 19, of the Pon- 
culties," Paul Armstrong, the with dignity." ministered the Roman Catholic 

totoc 	Ridge 	Area 	Voca-Technical 	Center, 
family's spokesman and attor- 
ney, said Tuesday. But he re-- 

"I was the last to hold out," 
Joseph Quinlan, 52, said of the 

Church's "sacrament of the 
sick," also known as last rites, 

Pontotoc, Miss, fused to comment on reports decision. 	"But after a lot of to Miss Quinlan on Tuesday 
that death was imminent. "We prayers I became convinced night. lie said he has (lone this 
don't want the world to be at the this Is what Gods will was, and periodically during her illness. 

A REA DEATH bedside. We don't want this to 
turn into a macabre vigil," he 
said. 

Armstrong said Miss Quin- 3 School Projects MRS. ELVERA MACK 	a.m. Thursday at Lake Mary Ian's condition began to dete- 
cemetery. rlorate several days ago. He 

	

Graveside services for Mrs. 	Mrs. 	Mack 	was 	born 	in 
Elvera 	Mack, 	61, 	of 	693 	Crystal City, Mo., and came to 

said the nursing home, which 

apliilosophyofusingno"heroic  Win Approval hasnorespirator,was following
Mohogany Dr., 	Casselberry, 	Casselberry eight months ago. 
who died Monday, will be 10 	She Is survived by her husband, 

Alfred; 	two 	daughters, 	Mrs. 
means" to save lives. 

Doctors said Miss Qulnlan The Seminole County School "In order to construct the 
"Ti' Judy Toomey, St. Louis; and now 	weighs 	only 	about 	60 Board Tuesday approved three vocational 	education 	wings," 

MONUMENT CO.- 	I 	Mrs. Janet Brewlngton, San- pounds. She Is curled into a projects, 	including 	the 	new said Carlton, 	"the state 	has 
Granift & Marble 	.I 

- 	ford; one son, David, St. Louis; semi-fetal position and twitches Wekiva Elementary School and mandated that the capacity of 
Memorials A Plaques 	and six grandchildren. occasionally from Involuntary vocational 	additions at 	Lake students at each of the schools 

Grainkow Funeral home is In responses to light and noise. Howell 	and 	Lyman 	high be changed." 	No change of 
COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

4 	
charge of arrangements. But doctors say that at no time schools. school 	zones 	is 	expected 	to 

The projects were additions comply 	with 	the 	order, 	ac- 

Sac?y S. OOo1Tlfl 0 05 

an And*w W. 0r..nWrI D 0 5 
t,i .cquIsItio' 

of ,,e practice of 
Dr. OrP' ..m bill 
i n IhI PfICfICI 

SI general 0.ti$try 
LAKCVIIW PROFISSIONAI. CINTIb 

i I. PuftSI. 	SvdSl 
Sanlird. Florida 

19-Sill office 
hsurl 

U.n..F,l$-$, 5sf. Si 
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YENTIMATIC® 	- 
Exhaust sumrrertme heat, as high as 150' , t(OM YCUr attic with a  
Butler Power Attic Ventilator Super heated a i r in your attic penetrate: - 

your living aru overloading tour cooling system Vent A Matic automat' 	' 
calif eshausts this trapped. hot air aliowng your air 	,.r,, 	J 
conditioning to nperate mote efliciently. Reduce your 	,. 	 '. 	'' 

ar conditioning bills and Conserve Energy. tee 	 I 	. - 

	

Model 2414 	
1!" 	 . 

Reg. 	SALE $5995 

to 	inc 	uuiiru s 	ulrctsuy corning to Supt. 	wiiiiam 	P. 
established"priorities list," (Bud) Layer. 
which must be approved by the No dollar Figures appear on 
state department of education the priority list, but contracts 
before projects can be acted on have 	already 	been 	let 	and 
by the board. approved for the items. 

The state issued approval for 
the projects last week. 

Items on the priorities list are I 11 
assigned an "A', ''B" ''C" or 
"D" 	priorIty, according to li 	 14 
Hugh 	Carlton, 	director 	of of your family 	11 
auiillrry 	vices. 

0 	
.. 

"A" priorities can be funded - 

inutiediately, 	and 	as 	the
~ Electric General 	 If priorities go further down the ____________________________ list they receive less priority _______________ 

and become eligible only for 
limited 	state 	fundings 	"D" 
priorities may 	be 	done 	only 11 ____________________________ 
after all other items on the- list. - 

Phone 
322.0500 

0Ptl4 p.m. 
Saturdays 
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j 520 S. Maple 	Sanford, Fl. 	 - 

I Village Super Flea Market 
And 

OPEN WEber 	Produce Mkt. MINI MUCHANT 

ET.,asuI1 	1500 S. French Ave., Sanford '  

THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Th. Viag. Super Fha Market is r.Iy a 'Super' the market, ask our customers and Iheyl tel you: 
"This is the first time I've ever mtn here. I used to own parl of a flea 	arranged it nicely toot it's a pleaSure to s this 	Friday tables start al 5150 and on Saturday and 
market in New York. Now I've got a second hand shop in Fort Pierce 	ma,kel down here. You can be sure • I'll be back 	Sunday tibi,s start at 52.50. DrawIngs fir doer 
on North 41h Street This one Is really very nice. I like their ideas and 	checking on the bargains," a lady from Forl Pierce 	prites are held every Sunday and most of the tables 
their location. Of course there were more people in New York, but Rsmember, Summer Rates are now in effect at The 	are covered. 
they've got a good lurn out hers and their merchandise is great, ins, 	Village Super Flea Market when on Wednesday and 	For more information or your space reservation. 

.3. 

W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Certain qualities are important In 
any profession. . . thoughtfulness, 
understanding, and personal con-
cern. W. L. Gramkow believes in 
these. qualities, and they make his 
service especially comforting to 
every family. 

'GRAMKOW 
6 FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT UOULIVAFIU j,,,,,., - 
SANFORD,FLORIDA 

- TELEPHONE 3fl3?13 
WILLIAM L.GRAMKOW l, 

CALL 323-5454 or $304394 	Tot LLAGE SUPER iliA MARKET 
CALL 323-5454 or $304394 

-. 	 ,.. ........ ._............---- 	.. 
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	 Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOThCB OF ORDINANCE OF 
ANNEXATION BY THE CITY "'' "" 	1 	 1917 PUBLIC NOTICE 
COUNCIL OF 	THE CITY OF DEM.3 Rpquest for Bids 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA THE SEMINOLE COUNTY TAX 

Notice is hereby given that the 
NOTICE OF IHIRIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

COLLECTOR REQUESTS BIDS 

City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	Of by virtue of that certain writ Of 
FOR ONE Ii) STON AIR CON 
DITIONEP 	UNIT 	FOR 	THE Cajseiberry, 	Florida, adopted on 

Ordinance of Annexation asfoiiowi. 
Execution Issued out of and wider COMPUTER ROOM 110 LOCATED 

i ' . 	ONDINANCB NO.331 
the Will of the Circuit 	Court 	of WITHIN ROOM 116 FIRST FLOOR. 

MI ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Orange County, F$orld*, upon a final 
judgment rendered In the aforesaid 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COUR 

OF, CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, court on the let day of June, A.D. 
THOUSE. 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 
SPECIFICATIONS CAN 	BE 08 AWNEXING 	O AND INCLUDING 

WHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE 
1916, in that certain case entltk'd, TAINLO IN ROOM 116. £1105 WILL 

LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 
Exchange international Leasing BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5:00 P.M. 

CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, 	AN 
Corp. a corporation, Plaintiff vs. ON 	MONDAY 	JULY 	II, 	1977, 

AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
Barrington 	Properties, 	Inc 	a 
Florida corporation and Carole M. 

BIDS WILL BE REVIEWED AND A 

BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, Warmington, and 	Barrett Con 
DECISION MADE AT 1100 A.M 

FLORIDA. AND MORE 	PAR s'ruc$ion Inc.,a Florida corporation 
THURSDAY JULY 	. ins. 

0 Troy Ray Jr. TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of Tan Collector FOLLOWS: 
All that part of Lots? and CR. Block 

Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

Seminole County, Florida 

R.plat of Block C of SOUTH end I have levied upon the follOwing 
Pt.bIish 	June 22. 29. 1917A411a 
OEM IS FERN PARK SUBDIVISION, as Carole 

recorded 	In 	Plat 	Book 	7 	Page M.Warmington,sald property being UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
Ii. 	of 	the 	Public 	Records locatedin Seminole County, Florida, COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
Seminole County, Florida; more particularly described as FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
ALSO: 	Begin 	at 	the 	Northeast follows; Case 	No. 	14.311.Orl•C1VR— 
corner of Lot Cot said Block A. run On Lot ii, Block 0, The Springs, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
thence Southerly along the Easterly as recorded in Plat Book 16, Page 10. Plaintiff. 	vs. 	REGINA 	G. 	31EV. 
lit* of said Lot 9, 123.21; run thence and located at 305 Wild Olive Land, VER, 	etc. 	at 	al, 	Defendants. 
Westerly 	33' 	toward a 	point 	401 Longwood, Florida. -- 	ORDI'S 	FOR 	SERVICE 
Northerly 	from 	the 	Southwest and the undersigned as Sheriff of IV 	PUBLICATION —On mot. 
corner of said Lot C; Seminole County, Florida, will at ion 	and 	atfidait 	of 	plaintiff 	in 
run thence Northerly iV.37' to a 11:00A.M. on the 23rd day of June, the 	above 	entitled 	cause 	by 	its 
point on the 3oulflwesferly right of AD. 1977, offer for sale and sell to Assistant United States Attorney, In 
way line of State Road 4346 said point the highest bidder, for cash, stabled an action against the defendant(s), 
being 3344 feat Northwesterly from to any and all exlstingliens. 04 the Regina 0. 	Siever, etc., 	Ronald 	I. 
the point of beginning: Front (West) Door of the SemInole McCoy, Atlantic National Bank of 
run thence Southeasterly 33.64 0#0 County Courthouse in Sanford Sanford, 	So 	Industrial 	Savings 
to . the 	point 	of 	beginning: Florida, the above described Bank. General 	Finance Corp. of 
DECLARING AVAILABILITY OF sonai property. Florida 	and 	Patricia 	Ginn 	and 
MUNICIPAL 	SERVICES: That said sale is being made to WilliardC. Fisher. and to enforce a 
DEFINING 	CONDITIONS 	OF satisfy the terms of said Writ of lien upon real property situate in 
ANNEXATION: 	PROVIDING Execution, this .Distrlct 	and 	described 	as 
ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION; John E. Polk, tOIlow$: The East 4$ feet of Lot IS 
REDEFINING THE CORPORATE Sheriff and the Well 	30 feet of Lot 	II. 
LIMITS 	OF 	CASSELBERRY, Seminole County, Florida WILLIAMSON HEIGHTS REPLAT, 
FLORIDA, 	TO 	INCLUDE 	SAID Publith 	June 1. s, 13, 22, ii according 	to the piat thereof 	as 
PARCEL OF 	LAND 	IN 	THE DEM-4 recorded in Plat Book 13 at prge 14, 
MUNICIPAL 	LIMITS 	OF 	SAID of the Public Records of Seminole 
CITY; 	AUTHORIZING 	AMEND.' CITY OF County, Florida. and it appearing to 
MENT OF 	CITY MAP TO IN, LAKE MARY, FLORIDA the 	Court 	that 	the 	defendant, 
CLUDE 	THE 	ANNEXATION Notice of Public Hearing Wiiliard C. Fisher is not inhabitants 
HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: of nor found within the 	State of 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by Florida and have not 	voluntarily 
CITIZENSHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; the Planning and Zoning Board of appeared herein, and that personal 
SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. the City of Lake Mary, Florida, that service upon him Is not practical 

5.1 k said board will hold a public hearing because 	his 	residence 	and 
WHEREAS. there has been filed at 1:00 P.M. on Wednesday, July 13, wtiereabout 	are 	unknown, 	it 	is 

with the City Clerk of the City of IC??, to consider the comprehensive ORDERED that Wiiliard C. Fisher 

(.as$efbefry, Florida, a 	 . 
plan oftte City of Lake Mary. and!o appear or plead to the compfint 

anáexation signed by the landowner receive comments in response from herein by the 11th day of July, 1977, 
of the area sought to be annexed the public as to the elements of the and in default thereof the Court will 

consenting to and requesting the comprehensive plan, proceed to the 	hearing 	and 	ad. 

,r,nuattcn and zoning of that The public hearing will be heard in judiction of this Suit as if Williard C. 
pertia))y daw)Wd htiviri , wnt the City Hall. City of Lake Mary, Fushertasoeenr&...mp,x1'J3 

WHEREAS. the City Council of Florida, before the Planning and in me Se ' 	.lQ(iJ. 	)c' 

the City of 	Casiilbefry, 	Florida Zoning Board sitting as the Local the extend provided for by Section 

thsre$oforeat regular meeting of the Land 	Planning 	Agency 	of 	Lake laSS. Title 2$, United Stated Code: it 

City 	Council 	has 	approved 	the Mary, Florida, at which time in is further ORDERED that notice of 

petition signed by the landowner of terested parties for and against the this order be published by the United 

the area sought to be annexed, above stated will be heard 	Said Sanford, 	So. 	Industrial 	Savings 

consenting to and requesting ,e hearing maybe continued from time States Marshal in a newspaper of 

annexation of said parcel and has to time until final action is taken by County. Florida, once a week for sin 

considered 	thoroughly 	the Said Board. (6) consecutive weeki, commencing 

feasibility of such annexation and This notice shall be posted in three On Wednesday. May ii. 1977. 

zoning to the City of Casse1terry, (3) public places withing the City of DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 

Florida. in accordance with Chapter Lake Mary, Florida, at City Hall and Orlando, Florida, this 27th day of 

171.044. Laws of Florida, 1974; and publiShed in the Evening Herald, a April, 	1977 

WHEREAS, 	objections to 	such newspaper of general circulation in GEORGE C YOUNG 

annexation and zoning have been the City Of Lake Mary, one time at United States District Judge 

considered and hearings held, and it least fifteen (15) days prior to the Publish: May IS, 23, June I, S. IS. 22, 

appearing in the beSt interest of the aforesaid 	hearing. 	In 	addition, 1971 

çilv of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 	to notice Shall be posted in the area to DEL 91 

annex 	and 	zone 	said 	property, be considered at least fifteen (IS) DEPARTMENT OF 
subject to specific conditions and days prior to the public hearing. TRANSPORTATION 
restrictions; and DATED: June 11, 1911, SPECIAL TRAFFIC 

WHEREAS. the City Council has Kay Saisman REGULATIONS 
concluded from investigation that City Clerk NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
all municipal services will 	be City of Lake Mary, Florida mat the Department of Tran 
ayallabIe to the area to be annexed GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 1portation at 	its meeting 	of 	April 
on the effective dat6 01 thiS UI' Winter Park Federal 251h, 1977 gave consideration, to the 
dinance. Building requests relating to special traffic 

NOW, THEREFORE, RE 	IT 335 E 	Semoran Blvd. regulations and In each case made a 
ENACTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY Altamonte Springs, Florida review of the traffic 	Investigation 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
32701 
Attorney for City of 

report, 	along 	with 	the 	rerrim 
mendatlons of the engineer at the 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 
1 — ANNEXATION .SECTION 

Lake Mary location 	or 	locations 	described 

AND ZONING - That the City of 
Publish: June 22. 1977 
DEM lOS 

below: County - Seminole Road— 
415; Location - Section 77050 -- Al Casselb.rry, Florida, does herewith 

W hereby annex and designate . FICTITIOUS NAME Locust 	Avenue 	In 	Sanford; 

zoning of a certain tract of land lying Notice is hereby given that we are Recommended 	Regulation 	— 

In Seminole County, Florida, and engaged in business at $U'Turtle Flashing School Signals 4 I??. 

more particularly described as Mound 	Dr., 	Casselberry 	32707, On 	recommendation 	of 	the 

follows, to.wil: Seminole County, Florida under the Director, 	Road Operations, 	the 

All that part of Lots 2 and CB, fictitious name of FLASHBACK'S, above traffic and speed regulations 

Block A of a Replat of Block C of and that we intend to register said were determined to be reasonable 

SOUTH 	FERN 	PARK 	SUB. name with the Clerk of the Circuit and necessary upon the b4sis of the 

DIVISION, as recorded in Plat Book Court, Seminole County, Florida in engineering 	and 	traffic 	in 

7, Page $104 the Public Records of accordance with the provisions of vestlgations, 	and 	authority 	was 

Seminole County, Florida; the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. therefore given by the Secretary for 

ALSO: 	Begin 	at 	the 	Northeast Wit: Section $43.09 Florida Statutes the establishment of same and the 

corner of Lot 9 of said Block A, run 1957. placing of proper marking and signs 

thence southerly along the easterly 5: Daniel L. Chisholm as indkated 	also, 	for 	the 

line of said Lot C, 125.3'; Wayne Frorigeilo elimination of existing 	controls 

run thence westerly 35' toward a Publish: June IS, 22, 29, July 6. 1977 where this is Indicated. 

point 10' northerly from the south.DEM 14 
Billy 0. Pelham, 

west corner of said Lot 9: ____________________________________ Director 
 

run thence northerly 137.37' to a Department of 

point on the southwesterly right of FICTITIOUS NAME 
Transportation 

Publish 	June 72. 1977 *.y line of Slate Rood 434. Notice is hereby given that I am DEM 106 said point 	being 	33.46 	feet 	nor. engaged in business at P.O. Box 543, 
thwesterly 	from 	the 	point 	of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida FICTITIOUS NAME 
beginning: run thence southeasterly under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of Notice is hereby given that I am 
33.44 feet to the point of beginning. WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC, and engaged in business at 59 Adams St., 

SECTION 	II 	- 	ZONING that I intend to register said name Longwood 37750, Seminole County, 
DESIGNATION, 	— 	That 	the with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Florida under the fictitious name of 
property described in Section 1 of Seminole County, 	Florida 	In 	ac MID STATE TOWiNG, and tP'at I 
this 	ordinance 	shall 	have 	the cordance with the previsions of the intendloreglstei'saidname with I 
following zoning classification: Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

Cl, Commercial zoning Section: 	Section 	565.09 	Florida County, Florida in accordance with 
SECTION I 1 	CONDITIONS OF Statutes 1937. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

ANNEXATION — None 5; William C. May, Jr. Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit. 	Section 
SECTION IV 	REDEFINING Publish 	June 22,29, July 6. 13, 1917 $4309 Florida Statutes 1957. 

LIMITS 	BY 	DECLARATION OEM 10$ S 	Leroy Riha 
That ohs corporate limits of the City Publish 	June 77, 79. July 6, 13, 977 
of Casselberry, Florida, be and It Is CITY OF OEMJ07 
herewith and hereby redefined seas 
to include said tract of land herein WINTER SPRINGS FLORIDA INVITATION TO If 0 

described. The description herein 
Notice of Public Hearing STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, 

contained shall include all streets. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 

roada, highways, alleys and avenues
I 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by REHABILITATIVE 	SERVICES 

located within or between the 
the City Council of the City of Winter SEALED 	BIDS WILL 	BE 	RE. 

existing municipal limits and areas 
Springs. 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City CEIVED UNTIL 1:30 P.M. JULY 

annexed hot win in S*diu,, I n,neoI. 
Council will hold a putitic hearing on Ii. 	971 at 420 LIVE OAKS BLVD, 

SECTIONV—AMENDMENTOF 
Monjay. July 11. 1911, at 7:30 p.m., CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA FOR 

OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the 
or as soon thereatter as poulole loA P PR OX I MATE LV 	11,629 

City Clerk be and she Is hereby 
consider an Ordinance entitled as SQUARE 	FEET 	OF 	OFFICE 

authorized to amend, alter, 	and 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
SPACE TO BE LOCATED WITHIN 
THE FOLLOWING GEOCIRAPHIC 

supplement the offIcial City map Of 
theCityof Casselberry.Piorida,to 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA BOUNDRY: 	FROM 	THE 	IN. 

' 	Include the annexation contained in 
REQUIRING THE ESTABLISH TERSECTION OF U.S. 17.93 AND 

Section I hereof. 
MEPITOFA PERSONNEL POLICY FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON 17. 

SECTION VI — SEVERABILITY 
WITHIN THE CITY; CREATING A 92 TO 	TAMARINA AVENUE, 

— if any section or portion of a 
PERSONNEL 	POLICY 	COM. SOUTH ON TAMARINA AVENUE 

edicn of this ordinance proves to 
MITTEE; ESTABLISHING ITS TO ROUTE NO, 44, WEST ON 

be 	Invalid, 	unlawful, 	or 	UIS• 
MEMBERSHIP AND DUTIES; ROUTE NO. 44 TO PERSIMMON 

co.'stltutionul,itlhalinOtbeheldto 
CREATING 	A 	GRIEVANCE AVENUE, 	SOUTH 	ON 	PER. 

invalidate or Impair the validity. 
COMMITIEI!; 	PROVIDING AP SIMMON AVENUE 	TO 	13TH 

il force, or effect of any other section 
PEALS: PROVIDING FOR THE STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET 

or part of this ordinance. 
ADOPTION OF THE PERSONNEL TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH 

SECTION VII — ANNEXED 
POLICY AND AMENDMENTS ON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO 

AREA RIGHTS ANDPRIVILEGE$ 
THERETO 	BY RESOLUTION: AIRPORT 	BLVD.. 	EAST 	ON 

That 	upon 	this 	ordinance r 
CONFLICTS; 	SEVERABILITY AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD 

becoming effective, the property AND EFFECTIVE DATE. AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD 

owner in the above described an. ow 
A copy of said Ordinanc, shall be AVENUE TO ROU TB NO, 44. EAST 

texedarea shall be entitled to all of 
available at the office of the City ON ROUTE NO. 46 TO MELLON. 

!hI rights and prIvileges and inn. 
Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, VILLE AVENUE, NORTH ON 

munlliet as are from time to time 
Florida, for all persons desiring to MELLQNV(LLE AVENUE 	TO 

determined 	by 	the 	g0ve,'riIng 
examine some. SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON 

jf 	fyf twaCity of C.assafbervp. All interested parties are invited SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF 

Florida, and the provisions Of the 
io .ii,nd and be heard. OMIUIN. 

Charter of the City Of Cet$i(bes'ry, 
THISNOTICE Istobepublisbed in SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR 

Florida. in accordance with Chapter 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY 1, 197$ 

iii.sa, Laws of Florida. 1916. general circulation in said City, one OR WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS 

SECTION ViII — EFFECTIVE 
II) time atloast fifteen (II) days AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 

DATE 	— 	This 	ordinance 	shell 
prior to thi timi of 	the public LEASE, WHICHEVER OCCURS 

s'ircomeeffediveI'mmidlafeIyiaPoft 
hearing. 	 ' EARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE (5) 

Its peseagi arid alloolloin. 
DATED this 14th day of June. YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE (S) 

FIRST RIADINO this 101h day Of 
lCfl. YEAR RENEWAL OPTION AT 

May, A.D. 
CITY OF WINTER SPECIFIED 	RATES. 	BID 	IN. 

SECOND READING this 23rd day .41 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
By: Mary T. Norton, 	. VITATIONS MAY II OBTAINED 

Of May, A.D. Iffl. 
FROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT 

. 
FINAL 	READING 	AND 

CII! Clark SUNLANV TRAINING CENTER 
, 

OOPTION tstiI 2'd day of May. Winter 
GARY B. MASSEY, ESQUIRE P.O. 	BOX 	3513 	ORLANDO, 

Park Pedirol FLORIDA 	33M 	OR 	BY 
Building PHONING (305) 3f'$'4631. 

APPROVED: 355 E. Semoran Boulevard THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO GleaN' K. Chriitenwn Altamonte Springs, 	Florida 32701 REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. Mayor 	
, 

iTTE$T: 
Attorney for City .'?ublith: June, fl 	ii, IS, 16, I?, it, 

Miry W. Hawthorne 
11 

publish: June 77, 	971 30, 31, 33, I77 

City Clerk 
DEM rem a 

Agreement Gives.... 41 
The following Is the complete 6. Respondent agrees not to System. To this end, the City such tratningL 

Train all new employes. 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 

27. The City of Sanford agrees 
text of the agreement with ilia 
U.S. 	Equal 	Employment 

mall copies (word-Of -mouth) of 
job announcements to identified 

affirms that It utilizes selection 
procedures which are In fact 

(C) 
20. 	Respondent further of- to appoint a full time Equal 

Opportunities 	Commission persons with the purpose of nondlscrtmlnatory and validly firms that all 	job 	related 
training for PollceOffiC5.et1 

Employment Officer for the 
City of Sanford who will be by (EEOC) u approved 

Sanford 	City 	Commlulon 
soliciting certain applicants. If 
such recruitment practice is 

measure or predict job success. 
Such selection procedures are , . is made available to all directly responsible to the City 

Tuesday nlghL necessary for the operation of agreed to be a valid basis for employes at "no cost" on ilia Managers. 
28. The Equal Employxnen;i 

The 	agreement 	is 	to the Respondent, the same will ranking applicants objectively part of the employe. 
Officer will be held responsible 

guarantee that the city will not be applied to all groups without in order of the probabilities of APPLICATION 
for the following: practice 	discrimination 	in preference and will be free of success oil the job. 21. The City of Sanford agrees 

a. 	Developing 	policy 
hiring or employment practices discrimination because of race, 12. To accomplish this, the to review its employment 	p- 

statement, 	a 	written 	Equal 
In the future and to correct any color, sex and religion. City 	agrees 	that 	it 	will plication form and to eliminate 

Employment 	Opportunity 
discrimination which may have EXPECTANCIES discontinue 	any 	selection those non-job related inquiries, 

Program, internal and external occurred in the past. i. The City will, upon the system which does not purport i.e., 	Maritl 	status, 	State 
procedures by communication 

TEXT effective 	date 	of 	this 
Agreement and regularly every 

to be valid. 
13, 	Any 	system 	which 

Citizenship 	Roquirei*flt, 
Arrest 	Information, 	Age, such program. 

PARTIES 
On this (set for June 21) day six 	(6) 	months, 	conduct 	an requires the selection on the Family Background, etc. , 

. 1). Assisting line management 
In 	collecting 	and 	analyxIn. 

1977, The City of Sanford, The employment 	expectancy 
review 	for the 	Commission. 

bases which are discriminatory 
under 	the 	terms 	of 	this 

22. 	Respondent 	further 
agrees 	to 	eliminate 	pre- employment data, identifying 

Mayor and his successor, The 
City 	Officials-and 	their 	sue- This T!ViewiSto determine and Agreement and requires that employment inquiries, pre problem areas, 	setting 	cx- 

programs to achieve pectancies 
cessors, all of its Departments, establish the number and types 

of job vacancies available due 

consideration of relative ability 
and 	qualifications 	be 	subor- 

employment Information such 
a.i family background, motor goals. Programs should include 

Divisions, 	Sub-Divisions; 
hereinafter 	called 	the to 	newly 	established 	job, dinated 	to 	considerations 	of 

race, 	color, 	sex, 	religion 	or 
vehicle background, etc. . , 

23. 	Respondent 	further 
specific remedies to eliminate 
any discriminatory 	practices 

Respondent or the City; the opportunities, 	jobs 	available 
because of attrition, transfers national origin are void, agrees 	to 	revise 	its 	oral discovered in the employment  

Equal Employment Oppor - 
tunity Commission, hereinafter or vacancies or existing 	by 14. 	The 	city 	affirms 	that examination-evaluation 	form 

In. 
system.  

c. Designing, implementing 
called the 	CGmmi,ssion; 	the other means. 

a,Tho City will also review on 
corrective actions prescribed in 
other 	portions 	of 	this 

and 	to 	deilminate 	all 
formation 	except 	"recom- and monitoring internal audit 

Charging Parties listed 	in 
Appendix 'A' agree as follows: the same basis and report the Agreement are now being 

implemented. 
mend," 	"do 	not 	recom• 
mend" 	and 	"employment." 

and 	reporting 	systems 	ti' 
measure Equal Opportunity 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
number of qualified applicants 
available tit the relevant job 15. The Immediate corrective PRE-EMPLOYMENT effectiveness and to determine 

1. 	The 	purpose 	of 	this market through 	the 	use of action, selection process will be 24. 	Respondent 	agrees 	to 
where progress has been made 

Agreement is four-fold: approved and recognized non- based 	on 	the 	individuals review 	and-or 	revise 	the 
and where further action is 

a. To resolve any and all discriminatory merit selection relative ability to perform the background check 	and 	pre- needed. 	Assuring 	that 	such 
Issues raised by the allegations 
in charges involved in alleged 

system 	and 	recruitment job. 
16. 	The 	selection present 

employment 	inquiries 	which action is taken. 
d. Reporting, at least quar- 

act of discrimination which are 
procedure. 

9. The City agrees to increase process, If they do not meet 
are discriminatory and which 
adver3ely 	and 	diapropor- 

terly, to the Chief Executive on 
and will be appended to this the 	hispanic 	and 	black Equal Employment Oppor- tlonately affect members of the 

progress of each City Depart- 
to City ment in relation 	ez Agreement. 

b. To resolve any and alleged 
distribution on 	all municipal twiity Commission's guidelines 

is agreed to be suspended and 
affected class and to eliminate, pectancies. 

acts of discrimination by the APPOINTMENTS the 	new 	selection 	devices 
but 	not 	be 	limited 	to, 	pre- 
employment 	inquiries 	which 

e. Serving as liaison for EEO 
City of Sanford against the 
black and hispanic employees 

10. The City of Sanford. the 
Mayor, Officials-Officers of the 

should 	be 	developed 	and 
validated Immediately with the 

are used and have an adverse 
purposes 	between 	City 
Departments, 	government 

defined herein as Affected City of Sanford agree that: U.S. Civil Service Commission. 
effect such as: 
*Reasons 	for 	not 	recom- 

regulatory agencies, minority 
Class and Charging Parties' a. 	Blacks 	and 	hispanics 17. Respondent now provides mending. 

and women's organizations and 
under Title VII of the Civil (currently) 	employed 	in all equipment and material to other community groups. 
tUghts Act of 1$4, U atneilded. çxnvistnna(or temporary status Al applicants and tMODYT5 

(a) Arrest Record C. Assuring that current legal 
c. To emphasize the intent of and who have remained on said where 	testing 	is 	a 	pet'- l) 5 'tM Equal 

the 	City 	to 	comply 	in 	all status twelve. (12) months or employment 	requisite, 	I.e., (C) Credit Checks Employment Opportunity is 
respects with 'rifle VII and to more but at the present time typists, stenographers, clerks, 25. 	Respondent 	agrees 	to disseminated to responsibliP 
demonstrate its good faith, by have not attained permanency, etc., equivalent to that expected recanvass 	all 	black 	and officials. 
consenting to and signing this will be upon effective date of to be used on the job and will hispanic 	applicants-employes g. Reviewing final adverse 
Agreement. The City of Sanford ths Agreement made per. continue to do so. who were rejected-discharged personnel actions when such 
is not admitting any violation of manent and credit will be given 18. Affected Class member by Respondent based on in. actions are made against a!- 
Title VII, as amended. for the time of service, applicants 	will 	be 	given formation 	gathered 	by fected 	class 	members 	after 

d. To initiate and implement All new hires shall attain adequate time to acquaint Respondent 	on 	application departments have made 	in. 
the City's Equal Employment permanent status after twelve themselves 	with 	test 	and forms b&ickground checkout or formation available. 
Opport u nity 	Program (12) 	months 	of 	satisfactory equipment prior to the taking of subjective 	oral 	examination- DISCIPLINARY ACTION- 
providing 	non-discriminatory performance. 	. tests. evaluation 	recommendations; SUSPENSION 
employment 	opportunity 
because of race, color, religion, 

Above (a) and (b) will not TRAINING 
19. The City of Sanford of. 

re-interview them and offer the 
next 	available 	position 	for 

29. The City of Sanford agrees 
that no black or hispanic em 

sex or national origin to all 
apply to work help programs 
such 	as 	CETA 	and 	anti- firms that it does: which they qualified. ployes 	will 	be 	discharged, 

present and prospective em- recession 	funded 	positions (a) Subsidize formal 	job 26. In addition, the Respon. suspended, 	reprimanded, 
ployees of the City. When the which are temporary positions related training necessary to dent agrees to notify the al disciplined, 	demoted 	or 
Equal Employment Oppor- depending on federal funding. prepare 	all 	employes 	for fected 	parties 	that 	the 	ap- downgraded in situations when 
tunity 	Plan 	for 	the City of MERIT SYSTEM promotions, upgrading and-or plicants rejected or employes non-black and Anglo employes 
Sanford has been completed, a 11. The City affirms it has transfers. discharged 	will 	be 	re- have not been subjected to the 
copy of said Plan will be sub- established, implemented and (b) Post and advertise to all Interviewed for possible em- 

See MINORITIES P.7A 
mitted to the Miami District utilized 	a 	Merit 	Selective employes of the availability of plOymellt. 
Office 	of 	the 	Equal 
Employment 	Opportunity 

4 Commission for review. 
The 	provisions 	of 	this 

Agreement shall supersede any 
and all conflicting terms or 
provisions 	of 	Respondent's 
Personnel 	Rules 	and Berkey Keystone Regulations 	and 	its 	amend- 
ments. Respondent agrees to 
take 	steps to negotiate 	and Wizard Everflaslif resolve any 	changes 	in the 

Collective 	Bargaining 
Agreement with the responsible 
representatives 	of 	those Instant Picture Camera Agreements. 

The City agrees that It will 
take 	such 	appropriate 

measures as necessary 	to 

prevent or restrict actions 

which in any way Inhibit, im- 
pede or 	delay 	the 	effective — - implementation 	of 	this ' 

Agreement. Moreover, the city 
will inform all employes, that 
anyone 	Intimidating 	or 
otherwise interfering with the 
free exercise of their (blacks 
and hispanics) rights provided 
by this 	Agreement 	or as 
guaranteed by Title VII, shall 
be 	subject 	to 	appropriate 
disciplinary action, up to and 
Including discharge, . 	' 

AFFECTED CLASS 
The Affected Class listed in 

Appendix 'B,' shall be defined . — 

n a!! bLck and hispanic em- 
ployes at the City of Sanford . 	"4 

Departments, Divisions, Sub- 
Divisions, etc., that have not 
attained the pay grade level of 

similarly situated non-affected / 
employes hired during the 
same period; including those 
black employes who have * TAKES FLASH PICTURES OVER 
retired, 	resigned, 	were 20 FEET AWAY & MORE 
discharged or terminated, as of 
June 7, 1974; those hispanic It BUILT-IN ELECTRONIC FLASH 
employes that have not attained 
pay grade level comparable to * 4 PENLITE BATTERIES GIVE 
Anglo employes hired during OVER 50 FLASHES 
the same period; (statement 
applicable to hispanic employes . 	* USES SX-70 FILM 5499 
in the same manner as of the 

p.. black Affected Class mem * AS CLOSE AS 31/ FEET 
ben); and those who have filed 
charges against the CiI 	of * BEAuTIFUl,. COLOR PICTURES 
Sanford 	with 	Equal . 	 INSTANTLY 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission as of the date of * ELECTRONIC SHUTTER OPERATES 10 SEC.— 1 / 300 SEC. 
this Agr.d, 

HilliNG 

5, Respondentaffirms that 
. 	. 

any solicitation or recruitment 
Is 	made 	on 	a 	non- 

I discriminatory basis, pad that k 	I THIS SALE PRICE IS GOOD it will advertise employment 
opportunities In comniwdcatlon I 	I HRU SAT,, JUNE 25 
media (such as newspaper,  
radio and T,V, stations) which 
especially appeal to blacks and 
hispanics. 

C 

EvenlnJHerald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June 22, 

...Minorities Equal Protection ,., 

11 
(Continued from P'IA) 	Improper conduct was in any minatlon, the result of the in.- employes the same op- (grade) of said employes is origin and race complaints plalnts troi&it under Title VII Respondent will not requh 

same disciplinary actions or way caused by misconduct on vestigatlon as well as the portunities afforded to non- equalized to the rate of pay of 	-6ught and future national of the Civil Rights Act of 14, such employ" to spend any 
the same oense 	 the part of the foreperson or recommendations will be black and Anglo employes. 	their non-black and Anglo origin and race complaints asaznended,the Miami Dldrlct residence period longer thul 

30 	Respondent further 	other supervisor. 	 . turned over to the Equal, 	33. Furthermore, Respondent counterparts. 	 ' received under Title VII of the Office of the commission will that spent by non-mInorit'. 
firms that it makes the 	

(d) Whether other non-black Employment Officer for Ws-her will implement the above- 	35. This rate is adjusted to the Civil Rights Act of 14, as forward to the Respondent employes who spend the.. 
following factual deter- or hispanic employes have been comments and these comments mentioned provision im- highest pay step attained by amended. This Section is for the prior to making a formal In- shortest period of time In,  
minatlons based on writtenaffected for similar conduct. shall be part of the official city mediately upon effectiveness of both Anglo and-or non-black duration of this Conciliation vestigstlon, a copy of the residence. 

documented evidence h 	(e) Whether mitigating records. 	 this Agreement in its Police employes, whichever is ap- Agreement. 	 charge and receipt for service, 	43. Respondent agrees th$., 
any employe is subjected to thB circumstances or the employe'a 	32 . Respondent further Department and all records of plicable. This pay adjustment 	(a) It is understood that other Receipt of such charges will for every non-black or Anglo 

actions:aforementioned 	previous record Indicate that agrees to review all personnel all black and hispanic employes applies with those employes sections relevant to new constitute Notice of the Charge promoted to supervisoryl 
- , ' discharge, downgrade, records of hispanic and black employed at the Police named and identified as charges may be annexed tothe and Service of the Charge upon management positions,,, 

Written statement of demotion, etc., was overly employee of the Police Department. 	 Affected Class Members. 	Master Agreement when the Respondent. 	 Respondent will promote one of 
specific charge (for action) harsh. 	 Department that have been 	 WAGES 	 MASTER AGREEMENT 	necessary to remedy future 	I. It Is understood that this the Affected Class U 
including factors to support. 	31. The Respondent further subjected to any of the 	34. The City of Sanford of- 	38. This agreement is entered complaints alleging national procedure will permit ninety openings occur until the per-", 
charge. 	 agrees that after the in- disciplinary actions described firms that whenever same into between the Cornmlssi9n origin 	and 	racial (90) calendar days for the centageof blacks and hIspanica.. 

Whether sufficient cause vestigation of the factual in' above, and to eliminate all positions with same job titles and The City of Sanford-State of discrimination. 	 Respondent to institute an has reached a percentage" 
for the action exists. 	 cidents and before taking any adverse notations from said are assigned to hispanic and Florida as a Master Agreement 	(b) It is further understood internal process of establishing comparable to their white and,,"  

Whether the employe's action or making any deter- files-records and give these black employes, the rate of pay for the resolution of national that upon receipt of any corn- a finding, a recommendation of Anglo counterparts. 
corrective action and a 	 NOTICE 

' 	pfl4 (fiI'WI YUDI SAT 	
— proposed settlement for the 	44. The Respondent shall glv( 

SOME ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLY 	tAIJr#fli 	 eeri nrv 	consideration of the Miami Notice of this Agreement toall.. ____ JMIUlW 	MJJIDRft U 	District Office of the Corn. of Respondent's employes by,., 
)-- 	950 STATE ST., 	SEMINOLE PLAZAAND 	misalorL 	 podIng copies offtinailmrmaI' 

DAILY 99 	 'M0'M 	SANFORD PLAZA 	1433SEMORAN BLVD. 	2. It is understood that the posting 	locations. 	Th.. mKE 	I! S SUNDAY ID 7 L,.P!UI 	 Commission, if it finds the Respondent shall cooperate in" 
resolution tobeappropriate will taking all necessary stop tç 

. 's 
 1 1A... 

"'• .' .. . - 	e a . . V . .. . ... -. -. . .. .. - 	... . 	.., . .. .,. 	 • ..•. .. 	. , ,.. .. 	. ...............,, . - , ... 	. , . , - 	confer with the C3iarglng Party 	explain this Agreement and Its.. 
_;.v., 

-. 	

t2ml. 

— 	 f settlement. 	 operation to all affected em-" 
Th 	. ' 	 . 	 1P.' 	 -' 	 . 	 3, It is further understood that ployes and non-affected en-: 

	

n 	 " 	 AND CATSI 

	

FOR DOGS 	 should such a proposal of the ployea. 
—eg ..s., 	'' 	KILLS FLEAS Respondent not meet Corn- 	SETTLEMENTS 

	

________________ 	 • 	 S FORFOUR 	 mission Standards, the DistrIct 	45. In consideration torInIniThiIIu.J&nh. 	 " 
	 is OZ 	,.: 	 "- 	 - 	 - 	.' 	iiJ ! 	MONTHS 	 Office will work with the signing the "Release" form.' 

	

C 	 AIDS 	Respondent to adapt a remedy attached hereto as Exhibit 1,:' 

	

MEDICATED 	-s-- eu i 	 - PERSONNA 74  '. - - 	 to the Title VII Standards, 	parties identified as "Affected; SW 'I. 	
14 

. 	
.. 	uimrvu ' 	

,,,,• 	 •. 	SERGEANT'S 	4, Itisfurther understood that Class Members" listed in, 
IATIAU 	.4 -' 	 FOR BEAUTIFUL 	'' 	 •I" 	

"- 	iv 
	

should the abuve efforts fall ,the 'Appendix B' shall receive the 

	

ACIP1(III 	- 	vu lvii 	' 
!'

SKIN CARE I 	 *1
- 	HAIR' 	 • AftC 	. 	

SENTRY  " 	 charge will revert to normal amount therein shown, 
DESITIN 	IOOZ PEG. 	 NORMAL OILY DRY 	 UMWLJ 	'.. FLEA & TICK COLLAR 	F.EOC Procedures- 	 EFFEC'r TABLETS 	....,.,,... 	 LIMIT ONE 	'; 	 . 	 LIMIT IWO 	

Double Edt. Btad.i. Peck of S. 	 (C) Should the District Office46
. This agreement resolves 

LIMIt 	 , 	reV,, 	
'. 	 : 	 AEG 	decide that this procedure does all Issues raised by all EEOC.: 

.J' \' c) 	 i LIMIT 	 ,/ 	 269 	not serve the best interest of the charges filed by all members of" 
ONE 	 I 4 Commission, the District Office the Affected Class, individually" 

may 	terminate 	the and as a Class, and all other.- 
- .. -. 	 ...'. 	 a 	 arrangement of Section upon charges filed with the Com' 

'I.,... 	 ' '? " 
- 	 I 	e '.&'' 	 . ' 	 notice. 	 ,, 	member of th*' 

,, 
i. 	 .,'e•.., 	 - 	 f'.. 

' 	

:". 	 ... 	(d) Not withstanding the Commlssion prior to the date of' .. . 
. 	 .... ;'. 4.i 	 ,'1.  

d 	 ! -: 	commitments made in any part this Agreement and compliance' 
! .'. ' 	

' .;• ,, . 	
...-1 4 	

. 

	

.'bb 	of this agreement, it is un- with this Agreement shall be 

	

' 	

", .- 	
.;f 
' 	

. 	 ? 	 " 	

derstood that where an in-- deemed to be compliance with 
'5 i1 jI 	 ,,4 	,,.-' 	

• t l 	 Al.
f 	 dividual person has been found 'rifle VII of the Civil Rights Act 

I, 	'a, 	 t.' 1. J * '. 	
' /ll,. 	 .. 	c" 	to be the victim of an unlawful of it, as amended 

& ,, 	 , 	 r 	
t1 	 'C 	 " 	, 	 employment practice, he or she 

,"S', 	 ' .1 	 I 	'' 	 ' 	
' 	a 

,,, 	 'i 	,,, ' - 	,. % 	should be given priotty con 	REPORTING PROVISIONS 
" r.  ,' ''' 	

,: . .. 	
- 	 sideration for that job op- 	47. Respondent agrees to 

- 	" 

. 	 SHARP Portable 	 ir-cuT 	 PLASTIC 7" DIA 	portwiity denied, regardless of report in writing to the District 
ENVIRONMENTAL 	 SELF-PROPELLED 	 ' 	 his or her relative "ability" at Director, Miami District Offlce,, 

RIGHt GUARD NEW FORMULA 	

AM RADIO 	 ' L "i' ai wr. 	 GROWERS POT 	the time the , denied job op- Equal Employment Oppor" 
' 93 	 RUfl muvvcu 	portunity occurs. 	 tunity Commission, DuPont 

DEODORANT .....LIMIT ONE 	
CAR RAP RY ING 	. 	 : 	

WITH SAUCERS REQ 49'
PROMOTIONS 	Plaza Center, Suite 414, 3Of. 

PENLITE BATTERIES 	. - 	 PEG •U*AFa 2

5' 
- 37. The City of Sanford agrees Biscayne Boulevard Way, 

$141 88 	 that whenever promotional Miami, Florida, 33132, when it OF 	V05 NOT OIL
100 99 
	 ' "si 	 opportunities occur, these jobs hascomplete4tbe undertakings 

m 	 2 	 r 	 will be filled on the basis of an outlined in this Agreement. The 
j' ' TREATMENT  ........... lIMIT? 	 J$7 99 	

: 	 -.--,,, 	 approved merit system. Where initial reporahall be submitted 
' 	 .. 	. 	

' 	 an Individual has been found to nintey (90) days from the date 

11%
P/,i 	

ftfl 	riiii 	
2BP1,U 	

— 	 "IA j. 	be a victim of unlawful em- of receipt of a fully executed 
.' • 	

ru 	• uui 	FOP SUN 	 GALAXY 
	 GOLDEN BOY 600 I*AISORCMRONE 	,, 	 ployment practices, he or she copy of this Agreement. Sup. 

GEL 	
SENSITivE SKIN 	 El 	 will be given priority con- plemental reports shall be 

	

11110 	I Pn. ii 	 .................. OZ LIMIT TWO 	209 
.. 
	CTATIAUADV 	ELECTRIC 	 PLANTER 	 sideration for that promotional submitted annually thereafter 

	

- 	 •'•"' 	 TRIMMER/EDGER 	• 	 .—y 	job opportunity, regardless of for a period not to exceed three 

0 AL B

57 

	 ." 	. ' 9 INCH FAN 	.1 E.i 	 4' 	, 	 his or her relative "ability (3) years. 
7 	 '.F',t', , I .. ii I(I(p .,:.,', 	 .. •. ..i' I - .............•'-" 	ranking" at the time the denied 	- Respondent -agrees to 

''"'" 	TOOTHBRUSH 	 ) 	''tSPE it QUIE T 
' °° 	 Til((5IA; R' 

U 	
,, 	 job promotion occurs 	furnish this Commission with a ........,, • (OH CLIAPIIRU 	 A , 	

38. The Respondent agrees to copyfl its EEO-4 Report for the 
0. 4 	 A 	

488 
subsidize job related training same period indicated above

'_. (I ADACII 	 W 	
1110 	 11(0 	 necessary to prepare the wlthallstofallmembersofthe 

	

69t 	BEG I199 	 -)WI 6 
	 Affected Class Members (black Affected Clan hired, promoted, 

CLEANSER LIMIT TWO 
	

. 	 and hispanic) for promotion. An transferred or discharged, ,~;__, 

	

& 	..~ I 	 11111111111111111111110 	1 	 4 curn 	
inventory of current black and 	showing date of hire, job 

I 	 NOWS 6-DIGIT 	STURDY AAITAL CONSTIUCTIOM 	 24INCH 	 hispanic personnel will be made classification, date of transfer 
to determine academic skills, and job classification, date of CALCUUTOR 	 GARDEN CART 

 
- 	GRILL 	 update application and in. discharge and reason, 

.11111, 	VARIETY PAK ........ 249 	If" 	A1 PURPOSE UTILITY CAFIT FOR /"7 ,, 	
,, 	), 	terview to obtain training and 	The aforementioned will 

aI;jebrac logic 	 , , 	 ,. 	s i,.s'- ,... 	 t experiences in an effort to 	indicate the race an 	the 
1111 	

599 Ik -:/I 	
TASHL(AESDInT 	

upgrade black a 	hispanic national origin of each person 

	

 — 
	

employes. This will be ac- listed. 
11 	

. 	

RIG 	88 	complished wleJn ninety (90) 	Respondent agrees that it wili 
14

88 	
1 1k, 	11 Be 750 	 days and thereafter on a yearly offer Immediate reinstatement r g,ITANNOUoR1D11!_J . PANTY HOSE 	_______ 	— 	(lEG 18 	 basis for the life of this to Charging Party, Tony L 

	

6 	 V.
'.4 	 . 	 . 	 Agreement. 	 Brooks and John Moore, with 

a 600 	91% 	BISSELL 	 SIX QUART 	 FOLDING BED 	39. No Affected Class em- the Drug Enforcement Agency. 

ECKERD 	rr .., 188 2 29 	 zoom BROOM 	 ploye should be required to go 	Respondent agrees to notify 

7 OL
~7 	 SPECIAL COMB CONTIN 	 TRAVEL-TAINER 	WITH 3" MATTRESS 	through initial employment the Charging Party of the offer 

' 	 On yoiar fee t a lot. wqa, iuppoil 	'JOUSLY CLEANS BRUSH 	
DURABI I LIGHT. 	 .,_..s 	 .: 	 process, but should be given of reinstatement by Certified 

- 	 REMOVABLE DUSTPAN 
 99 	 , 	 I 	WEIGHT FOAM 	 . 	 first opportunity to be con 	Mail, 	Return 	Receipt FLUORIDE 	,.'\ ¶" 	MIN'S 1 LADIES 	 - .

— 	WITH 
 HANDLE, 	

- 	 sldered for vacant positions Requested, allowing Charging 
.(' . 	 . 	.A - W 	 prior to outside recruitment Party ten (10) days to reply, by TOOTHPASTE " 

 ' 	RAINVII 	788 	--I
.. 
 	80 	1 	REG, 	 and-or appointments until such mail, In person or via 

LIMIT (IRE 	 • 	I 	'1 	 -OATS 	 ---... 	. 	 , 	
., 	 2') 95 	 time as an equitable level of telephone; failure on the part of 

I
. i,/ I 	 ' 5 	 19, 	 . 	

2418 	
black and hispanic employee the Charging Party to respond 

	

'/ 	 ' 	'ASSTD 	 has been reached with non- within that time will relieve 
SIZES 	 WHITLOBYELLOW 	 LYSOL 	blacks and non-hispanics. No Respondent 	of 	further 

.'. 
ç\..-" 	VINYL 	 PIASTIC. 	 ,-x 	

Affected Class member will obligation. 
- 

	MATTRESS '- '" 	

TOILET !OWL 	-wtipvte for job pruztn'uoIia or 	espondentagreea that ItwW 
— RSON 	 ' ". 	 ('. 	 vaancies on the basis of pay Charging Party, Tony I.,.' 

':•', LADIES 	 . 
"i TABLES 	

99( 	- '- j-- 1 	CLEANER 	 qualifications and standards Brooks and John Moore 

. 	 TUBE Tops 
 fit the past by the City In which represents eamings lost, 
:it. 	BIBBED STITCHING 	

r I 
7ANT FRESII CLEAN SCENT 	

more severe than those utilized $5A41.32 combined backpay, 

'r" 	/ 	 I 	 1 	 *4 	selecting from non-affected less his earnings In other jobs ASSORTED COLORS 	("I. ,; 	RIG 	VU 	 . 	I,,tIii,bI, pI.,iu, 	 class members, unless the while he was not employed by 
: '. 

	

, 	4
' 	JO.,, . 	 . 

'.;, ," 	

i 
•., 	/ 	499 	 PiIIO* 

	fun -- 	 increased 	standards 	are the City of Sanford Police 
,, 	' 	r' 	 244 11(0 	

° °' "° 
	 required by business necessity. Department, in full settlement 

':'
1. 

'i1 	? :, 	;:%.'' S 	4 	 21 	 ADULT 
	

- 	 40 The City of Sanford agrees of the case - 
.' 	 ' . • ..L 14 (aSH?UIuIs 'PeA 	 1 	 toissue,wlthinthlrty(30)days, 	Respondent agrees to remove 

L___~ 	
•VvIfl•E IJV 	 . - 
SPINNING 	 DIVING Mff~ - 	a bulletin board notice, from the Charging Party's 

1hroughoutall the departments, personnel file, all documents, 
OUALITY RUBBER VVIIII It Fill) 	MARKS A LOT 	to be posted In conspicuous entries, statements, comments' COMBO 	 LENS PROFESSIONAL WIDE VIEW 

	

400's j 	SANDALS 	
•',itooiton,.n.r 	

MASK NO 1700 	 FELT TIP MARKER 	Pat h
Informing 
ey should s

employes 
 

COTTON
ubmit a ability, attitude, disciplinary 

	

, 	

COOL & COMFORTABLE 	
A 	

399  

- 	 MARKS ON ANY. 	
written request to be con- notices and appraisals, which 

Qtlps' 	.. 	RIG 	 77 multiple c,w,, 	 . 	 INSTANTLY 	
2' 	

sidered for current-future led tothe Cuing of the chirp'. 
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service (abbr.) 39 e,nI cap 	suggest, stopping milk drinking 	
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Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	An 18polnt agreement bel. commission Tuesday. 	permission to build the plant, 
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21 One 	 DOWN 	particles 	poem 	there Is enough calcium In the 	
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 type 	 vegetables 23 Geographical 43 lohengrin's 	vegetables to satisfy our 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 — The effluent, which will be 	 ••. • 	
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thinks. Is 	good. 	The provided by the National 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center.
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1 	Box calcium — unless you chew the ye ope or 	
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C 	 ________________________________________________ bones. Perhaps that is what 1551, Radio City Station, New 	

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country  friendyour den" 	had In mind. York, NY. 10019. 	 Club mom 	 16 
meat is rich in phosphorus, and 	I do not think you are getting 	 &wford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

C 4 	HOROSCOPE 	may actually increase the need too much calcium. Quite to the Pilot Club of Sanford, dinner meeting, 7 p.m., 
" 	 for calcium In the diet. The 	contrary unless you are getting 	 Heritage Inn. 	 '— 	 • 	 ., 	 • 

•.. 	 1t ('tlUU)It, lIl(;lIrI:it 	 ratio of calcium to phosphorus 	about three glasses of milk a 	 Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 

	

Is important In bone formation, day or Its equivalent In cottage 	 overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	 •. • . 	 . 	 - - 
Not all vegetables are a good cheese you may not be getting 
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Should you choose to pass on a 

 
rounds of trumps. Then he can 	 Civic Center 	 *8 G~ 

bit of information recently 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	£982 	 duck a diamond with a 36 per 	 Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 ' 	 .-.•4.. • ' . 	 ', 
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be passed on In an Inflated 	V 105 	 time, or he can go after 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center.

you don't loan money to one of information gained this way. 	
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EEK a MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	be averting a future headache if manner. He very apprehensive 	J 3 	4 Q to 9 6 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
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.1 HMO?E E4UH RR. 	 n' 	 the 	t 	 Your mate may make promises 	v A K J 6 	 spade toward dummy. If West 	 Like Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
A aR OF COFFES 	 today that are well intentioned, 	#852 	 holds both ace and king he 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 
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View 	your 	possibilities but don't 	your breath. 	 Both vulnerable 	settingup Is Jack, but West 	 Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 am. Buck's.little Is likely to come of them. 
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realistically today. Don't read 	 plays low and Fast is In with 	 Sanfor"twinole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee more into something than exists 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) It 	West North East South 	the king. 
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formed 

 
1~ 	 pan 4 V Pass Pass 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
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per cent play as 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. -.22. Iji 	 11111 	another to pull your Irons out of 	TAURUS (April 20, May 20) 	 against a 36 per cent one. 	 S 	 Tauglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 	 - 
the fire. That would be a waste It's probable that money could 	A quick count of losers tells 	 Moravian Church, SR 434,  - 	 of time. 	 slip through your fingers like South that he must lose two 	 17 

1 	
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, FirstBUOS SUNNY 	 by Stoffel a Helmdahl 	 quicksilver today. You're 	gpades and a diamond. There 

to gamble and are also apt to 

 

	

prone 	a so 	
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. SCORPIO (Oct. 24.Ncv. 22) 	 possible club loser 	An Ohio reader wants to 

Management of a matter im- 	 which can be eliminated In know if you should make a Young 	u or singles, p.m., 	do
D#4 PORKY 	I C-Or A PROBLeM... 	 So? 	HER 	 HOW 	 take risks on hearsay in- 	 Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
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Lp 	 I PROMISED PE.TLWA I'D 	 ? 	 formation. 	 South to set ug his Jack of ino bid with: 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 
YA LOOKS 	 'ts today NAME MY WAT AMR 	 e 	They 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) spades fo a c u discard from 	A K 1097 654 V 82 # 7 5 4 Q2. 
WORRIED.' 	 HER! - , FIT. 	 will not give t the attention you Take care today not to build up dummy; the other to get a 	We wouldn't make it and  

wouid, 	
your family's hopes with club discard from his own cannot recommend it. In fact 	 "Gong Show" sponsored by Orange City Jaycees, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. promises of good things you hand on dummy's fourth dia. we wouldn't recommend It if 	 7:30 p.m., Orange City Sorosis Club. 
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/ 	 While attending a demonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 SR 434. 
exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. 	and had become a human !pider 
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0 	 Alcoholics Anonymcas Sanford Women's Group, 2 	 stats 	save yop up to 0% 

SPIDER.-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John ROM1,13 	 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 0 
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TUESDAY, JULY 5 
Free blood pressure test, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm, 	 The thennostat in his right hand is set at 73 (legives. Tile one 	insuliition, pick UP OLir lxvklet "Giiide to Home Insulation" at SEND If 	Sanford. 	

MONDAY JULY 4 	 in the kit is set at 78 degrees. 	 any FPL office.) 
Family Day celebration sponsored by VFW Post 8207 	 The difference in 

 • • • • • 
	win- 

THROW It IN THAT 	 , 	 ,. 	 _____ 	 " 	 and Auxiliary, SR 427 Longwood, 11 a.m. Ui? Food, games 	 But one little degree can make quite a difference in the cost of 	dows.) It's another good way to keep the heat out, the cool in 91 	
___________ 	 - 	 and entertainment. 	 cooling. Apprt)xtmately eight percent in the average fully air- 	and the costs down. MRCHIN. x You 	 .. .. . 	 . 	

so WHY 
__________________________________________________ 	

conditioned home! 	 Shade your sunlit windowswith awnings, shutters or solar film. 
When you stop to consider that you can still be conifortble 

% 	 Unshaded glass panels, when exposed to direct sunlight, will Z PIP I? 	5"9110S  

	

Wine Sale Low 	at 78 de tees and save on your air-conditioning costs as well, which 	greatly increase the workload of your air-conditioning Linit. PIRSONALIoNs, A 	 one would you choose? 
-- 	 6-3a 	 DOONESBURY 	by Garry Trudeau 	 Sought By Oviedo 	 Setting the thermostat at a"comfortab!e" setting is on1y One 

	

lighter the color, the less heat absk)rbed. 
reflect the sun. 	C 

TumsLEW6110i 	 by T. K. 'Ryan 	AMY, W AWrMVV IffAY, WMATHYNaW 	AU4 T" byRv 	 ~y R) save nioney t)n ytmr c(mlin I Costs. Herviire sonie others: 14UWIWS I" 	 W SMW AAXW 	AW1 X = 4 9WW tW- 	7W RWWW AW 	 RI&V.. 
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Oviedo City Council has authorized City Attorney S.J. 	 Sluide your air-conditioning unit with shrubbery, but don't 
141.19PANP 	 POW 	 WICYMWAM 	 70 &CT 
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INPMV 	
Davis to draw up an ordlnan~e to permit the We of beer 	

I your thermometer isn't marke in degrees, place a g(xxl ther- 

	

AsWAM ff A IS&% T 	 block the air flow. That way it'll open, te more cconomically and I 	 I 	•- 	 I 	 ? N/AVWAOT s4U . 	 and wine with meals on Sun y by eating establishments 	 , 	 . 	 . 

.  

triometer in a room out 'of the air-conditioning flow to be Sure 
Does He put you down

Bride? Always 	
, i&ture flowsew 	 YOU 	. 

 Y=r 	51111714 srnirw 
sew 	CALL M9

____ 	 4t4 , 	 nw i4yAvn1*w6aø 	/ 	She? 	I& 	 ,f4)'io 	 with a minimum seating of 109 	 - 	 yo U re maintaining 78 degrees. 	 effic iently. 

dignity 	011 want to be treatad 	 a ry, 	 in other business at Monday's meeting, the recmUon -.! ICY - 	 slawfiew 	 I 	 committee announced that the summer recreation 	
Insulate your attic floor. A sufficient layer of insulation in tile 	 Why are we telling VL)u all this! Because FPL isn't any hap- 

liks.& Oreik Goddess, act like a. 	6119" 	 7M/ 	
attic can cut your costs substantially if your home is fiffly air- 	pier ~ilvut higher costs than yL)ti are. And we witint to help Ou fiTlirtl 

 ' 	 Greek odeaa! 	
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program that began I.Ws week will run for eight weeks, 
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' 	 / 	 Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 	 conditioned. Its a good Investment. (For further Inftmlation on 	save money and energy, 
Sweetwater Park I . 	 I 	 • 	I 	' 	 1 	 _____________ 	 ___ 	 - 	 ___ 	 William Bellisle of Glace and Radcliffe, consulting 
engineer for the city's street and sidewalks Improvement, 	 . 
project funded by the Economic Development 
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ConnorsShakes Pillar Of English Sports 

WIMBLEDON, England 
,, (AP) - The game of tennis has 

been revolutionized In the 100 
.. years since the Wimbledon 

t" championships were first 
Played, but the middle-class 
sensibilities of the English men 
and women who come to 
Wimbledon each summer 
remain the same. 

The Jimmy Connors Incident 
which marred the start of this 

centenary Wimbledon proves 
the point. 

He snubbed the chaxnplcsiahlp 
committee and the royal family 
y failing to show up at Mon-

day's opening day Parade of 
Champions, although he was 
200 yards sway at the time 
practicing with ille Nastase. 

The Incident overshadowed 
the appearance of more than 40 
other all-time greats in the pa- 

rade and made front page news 
in the British press. In retali-
ation, Wimbledon authorities 
denied Connors the corn.
memorative medal presented 
to all other past champions by 
the Duke of Kent. 

And when the 24-year-old 
American, ranked No. I In the 
world, appeared on the center 
court Tuesday for his opening 
math, he was greeted by boos 

and catcalls which veteran 
commentators said were un-
precedented. 

For Connors had violated the 
"game's the thing" ethics 
which still dominate the British 
sport scene and are basic to 
Wimbledon's traditions, 

That Is why behavior like 
Connors' oil Monday shocks 
Wimbledon. The whole show is 
about tradition, decorum and 

style. 
Connors himself appeared 

slightly rentant at a Tuesday 
news conference after sailing 
through his first-round match 
against Britain's Richard 
Lewis 6-3, 6-2, 8-4. 

Asked his reaction to the 
booing which met his appear-
ance on the center court, he 
said: "They got the point 
across." 

He explained that he missed 
the parade because he was wi-
der doctor's orders to get in 
some practice before reporting 
back to the specialist for an ex-
amination of his bruised right-
hand thumb. "And that's the 
truth," he said. 

"If I could have been there, 
I'd have been there," he added, 

In Tuesday's other action, de-
fending women's titlist Chris 

Evert sailed past first-round 
opponent Ruts Gerulaltls, 21-
year-old sister of Vitas Geru-
laltIs, 6.0, 6.3, 

The No.2 seed, Martins Nav-
ratilova, also coasted to a 6-3,6-
0 victory over Glynis Colas of 
Britain. 

Second-round men's and 
women's singles action begins 
today. 

Calm, Merthl"e Hurl I, 

(hose To 24-1 Win 
- Mike Gaim and Darryl forfeit over Seminole Sporting field. The game had been 
Merthie combined to pitch Goods. 	 stopped In the third Inning with 

ae & Co. to a one-hit victory 	The Prosier win was sparked the Railroaders on top, 19-6. 
over Medical Center, 24.1 in by William Wynn who had a 	FIRST FIDINAL Sanford's Florida Little Major perfect 3-for-3 day including a 	 H 
Lague Tuesday. 	 home run. Mike 	4 DwayneAndersn, 	3 0 1 

Gain and Alton Davis belted Ted Jones each added two hits Anthony Beverilt, 	
IN 2 0 1 

Kelly Faint, p 	' 	 I 0 0 homers for the Chase cause. 	for Prosser. 	 George Winegard. lb 	2 0 0 
Pat Dougherty and Bruce 	

First Federal had three hits 	
Steve Boyd. rf 	 2 0 0 
Charles Guy, 2b 	 I 1 0 Franklin had a pair of hits for one each from Dwayne 
IC Johnson, 3b 	 I I 0 the winners. 	

Anderson, Anthony Beverltt Tommy Crockii,Cf 	2 0 0 
Tc..i, Go;.;:. U 	1 	1- Glenn Brooke had the lr'cr3' and Tony Gaines. 

	 Total; 	 is 3 3 1lt - a single in the third in- 	
PROSSER FORD fling. 	 The Rallroqdpriu' vfrtnrv 	

•, 	 AS N H 
In other games, Jack Prosser came after a rain delay when Mike Leonard, p 	 4 2 2 

Ford trounced First Federal, Seminole Sporting Goods failed Greg Parker, 3b 	 I 1 I 
Vernon Law, 3b 	 2 0 I 12-2, and the Railroaders won a to return nine players to the John Holt, c 	 2 0 0 

Grieme 

Sparks 

K ICKY riuonqy, io 	J 0 1 
William Wynn, It 	 3 3 3 
Ted Jones. s 	 2 3 2 
Lea Frederick, ci 	3 2 I 
Robert Hill, Ft 	 2 1 I 

- - wo ..-.'. 	
' V 	 ____ 
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.Ilk Nabs 	ISCOREBOARD '5 
.,, ogers 	 :1 

	

- 	 ._~ 

F111~ Ni*nth 
t, 	 1. 

'.lalor League 	
HITS-Parker, Pgh, fl; OrIHey, (303) 211.20; 31.72, 	 Radar Beam; 7. Bunny River; I. 	SIXTH -1. SaIdGoiri,na 4) 9. 	11.000 PUrse $400: I. Verve

Cmli: Winfleld, SD, $1: Tmpl.ton, 	SIVINYN - %. Ct 1. Abovt Time Jane Bill. 	 1.40 1.20; 2. GaldosCheva (7) 1140 mon) 3. Flag Soy (Whayland) . 

	

Baseball 
. 	 DOUBLES-Cromrtia, Mill, 22; 4.603.20i 3. Fay Go (1)3.40: Q(27) Faoide Babs; 3. Trifle; 1, Top Pearl; 7) 3L20. P 14 1) 19.30; T 	TOka (White) S. Sweet a (Robiq- 

SIL, 13; Rost, Cm, $1. 	 (2) 3002.40 2.10; 2. Itsy Iidiwcn (7) 	SEVENTH - 3.16, C: 1. Karita; 2. 7.00, I. VictorJavier (3) 1.20. Q u. Shadow Bud (Solders) 1. Sunni 
14 

J 
I 	

By The Associated Press 	hit his first major league homer 	American League 	 Luiini, Phi, 19; Parker, Pgh, 19. 397 	 Kenny's Sport; S. JF'$ Mystic. 	SEVENTH - I. Isas.Paco (7) .1 0 (Solders) I. Armbro Jimmy (.11 
Reitz, Sit., fl; Rose, Cm, 21; 	15.10; P (2-7) 37.20; T (275) 196.40; 	S. Thieving Magpie; 6. Tituba; 7. 	1.000.10. 	 son) 6. Jimbo Cread (Bridges) 7. P 

	

Montreal right-bander Steve in the 11th InnIng to give the 	 East 	 TRIPLES-Winfleld, SO. 6; 	EIGHTH -S'I6.A: 1. OR Pete (3) 	EIGHTH - 7.16, 0: 	1. 	400 3.20 3.20; 2. OscarArrieta (s) C. Smith) A.E. I. Star Studeth 
W 	L 	Pct. OS 	Brock, StL, 3; Mumphry, StL, 5; 44.3029.206,40, 2. Not So Gratify (4) 	Enirlastlng; 2. Norwegian Prince; 7.60 3.00; 3. RamonEgurbi (2) 9.00, (Griffin). 

Rogers has noticed a change in Mets their victory. 	 Boston 	 23 .609 	Tmpletov, StL, 3; Almon, 50, S. 	7304.40; 3. K'S Sugar (7)3.00; Q (3. 3. Della Strider; 4. Hello Hattie; S. Q IS 7) 52.50; P( ll) 230,20; 1 (iSV 	FOURTH - I M - Claiming Paco  
..1ExPos fans, 	 New York tied the game In Bait 	 33 30 .53111 4½ 	HOME RUNS-CFoster, Cm, 19; 4) 133.50; P (3-4) 545.70, T (3-47) 	l's East Fanny; 6. Western Hero; 7. 619.20. 	 $1,005, Pursi 1600: t. Oelfrondun 

	

"The people are fired up for the ninth Inning when Ed Kra- N York 	36 31 .337 4", Burroughs, All, hi Cay. LA, 16; 2726.40; 31,64. 	 Master Honirl; I. X's July. 	 EIGHTH - I. TraniGali II (2) (Taylor) 2. Mindy Nib (Myself) i 
Clove 	30 31 	499 	,, 	LuZlnki, Phi, IS; Schmidt, Phi, IS: 	NINTH - 3.16 C: I. Jack's Way 	NINTH - 3.16, A: 1. Miss Lady 900 ISO 3.10; 2. MarliRodolfo CS) Big Eye Chick (White) 4. Chathan'i 

baseball here now," said Ro. nepool hit a home run off Andy Milwkee 	32 33 	47$ 	Garvey, LA, 15; Smith, LA, IS. 	(3) 12403.00 2.40; 2. Black Mall (1) 	; 2. Nancy's Dancer; 3. Pyrrha; ISO 1.60; 3. OscarWally (1) 3.00; Q Nick (Ovoracek S. HF Napoleon 
gers after blanking Houston 6-0 Messeramlth. Willie Montanez' Detroit 	29 35 .433 10 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 3.40240; 3, Claircy Day (5) 3.00; 	4. Attic Lily; S. Darlene G.; 6. Pecos (7 5) 33 50; P (2 S) 117.90; 1 (2 5-4) (Sch,nk) 6. Gayle Stanton (Metcalf) 

at Olympic Stadium for his two-run homer In the first 	Toronto 	21 	.311 I4'i, 2$; Cabell, Htn, 21; Morgan, Cm, 23; 	(1.3) 1160; P (3.1) 71.70; 1 (313) 	Jivin: 7. K's Bender; I. Helen 1.223.60, 	 1. Lincoln's Spirit) DeBerry Jr. 1 r 	
, 	 West 	 Cedeno, Min, 23; GRlchards, SD, 23. 96.00; 31.77. 	 Wheels. 	 NINTH - I. Zuti (2) 11.10 23.00 Gentle Ben (H$eqpe) A.E. I. MISS 

third shutout of the season. "We counted for the Braves' runs, Chicago 	36 	 - 	PITCHING (7 Decisions)- Rau, 	TENTH - 5-16. as 1. Tulsa King 	TENTH - 516, 5 I. .Iobili's 3002. Apraiz (5) 11.004,10; 3. Gasti Btrflard$ton (Crank), 
. 	 have the new stadium and a 	Pirates 9, Padres 2 	Minn 	 31 29 	561 - 	LA.6I,.537,4,23; RReusch.l,Chi,9 	(5) 11.101.40 3.00; 3. Des Es$eintcs Skydrol; 2. Tim Mac; I. Peach II (I) 6,40; 0 12 3) 33.10; P (2.5) 	FIFTH - I M - Condition P.c., 

good attitude. It's really ex- 	John Candelarla fired a five- K. C. 	 • 	
2, III, 3.54; Candlria, Pgh, 1.2, 500, (1)600440:3 Maraschino (2) 3.40; 	Troubles; 4. K's Tiptoe; S. More 232.60; T (25.1) 262.00. 	 Purse 1600: I. Fearless Sob 

citing now. I was glad to give hitter and retired 22 con- Calit 
	 31 31 .500 1 	2.06; DSutton, LA, 0-2, 000, 2.45; 0(1.3) 39,00; P (SI) 10030; T (3.12) 	Security; 6. Tisa Honey: 7. Tiny 	TENTH - I. BeideCobian (2) (lhlent.ld) 2. Gotta Go (Burgett. 

Texas 	ii 31 	 Denny, StL, 12, .771. 3.6t; Rhoden, 	531.00; 31.5$. 	 Lifla, I. 1's Kathy. 	 10.203.102,10; 2. OscarPaco (I) 4.20 Scotly Worth (Becker) 4. Nancya 
them something to cheer about. secutive Padres batters during Oakland 	29 	 LA, 103. .169, 1.21; Carllon, Phi, 93, 	ELEVENTH - 3-I, A: I. Bold 	ELEVENTH - 3-Il, T-A: 1. Big 7.10; 3. Ramon Rodolfo (1) 310; Q Bruce (Patterson) S. Jay P 
It felt good." 	 one stretch in the Pirates' vic- 	Seattle 	31 10 	137 • 	730, 323; Oiligtiam, Cm, 53. .721, Admiral (5) 3.10 3002.40; 2 Gypsy 	Buck; 2. Upan Over Two; 3 Nixon (I 2)75.10, p (21) $610; T (21 n 	(Robinson) 6. Surtax (Bridges) 1. 

	

It also must feel good to lead tory. Phil Garner drove in three 	
Tuesday's Results 	 3.1$ 	 Day (I) 340 3.00; 3. K's Columbus Moon Shot; 1. Trading Post; S. Little 271 50 	 Trout Line (Lyons) I. Combat 

Cleveland 1, Toronto .3 	 STRIKEOUT.-Rogers, Mil, 99. 	(0)2.50; 011.5)1.20; P (5-1) 33.10; T 	Fun; 6. Shredder; 7. Captain's 	ELEVENTH - I. Trani Pecina Mission (Rooney) A.E. 1. Passe 

pitching categories, as Rogers eigh
J th. 	 Detroit 3, N 	York 2 	 Richard, Min, 02; Halicki, SF, SI. 	TWELFTH -3.1,5 1. Keen Rosa 	TWELFTH - 7.16, 1: I Early IS) 510 350; 3. Nestor.Goros (I) (Choulnard). 

the National league in four runs, two on a double in the 	Boston 1, Baltimore 0 	 PNiekro, All, 91; Koosman, NY, IS; 	(5.1 5) 45.40: 31.51. 	 Lane; I. Kenny's Glenn. 	 (6) 21.10 1040 1040; 2 Beide Javier (Crank) A E. 2. War Scout 

does. The 27-year-old right- 	Pittsburgh second baseman 	Chicago 3, California 2 	 (3) 34.60 17.00 5.00; 2. Fireman Bob Warning; 2. Pat Luke; 3. JM's Mod 620; 0 (36)10310; P (6 5) 341.70; 1 	SIXTH - I M - Condltiin Pack, 
Milwaukee 12, Oakland I 	Transactions 	(2) 11103.00:3. ShondSLOP(l)9.40; 	; 1. MaggIe's Mission; S. K's to   It 2.32560 	 Purse $1,301: I. Armond OIrie(, 

, 	 hamider,9-5thlsseason after a 7- RonnIe Stctmett extended his 	Kansas City I), Seattle 3 	 0(33) 111 .60; P (13) $100; 1 (52 	Viking; 6. Canadian Bowl; 7 	TWELFTH - I. VictorEchaniz (Hyseli) 2, lappahanna Boy Wilson 	' 	17 record in 1976, tops the NI4 hitting streak to 19 games while 	Mi,,nesola 9, Texas 5 	 BASEBALL 	 I) 2t; 	 Whistle Stop; I. Black Taffeta, 	(1) 7.1011.20100; 2. Ramon Arriata (Rosenthal) 3. Majorette L. Sir 

	

.11. 	
with 99 strikeouts; 18 starts, 10 Dave Kingman, acquired from 	Today's Games 	 National League 	 A - 3020; Hafldle $307 $23 	 (3. Galdos Mandiola (3) 6.00; Q lit 	(Dagenais) 4. Lush Life tMrFa,Iiss) 

Cleveland (Eckersley 7-5) at 	CHICAGO CUBS - Placed Jose 	 Jai-Alai 	4)50; P (14)111.50; 1 (143)117.60 S. Alleans Baron (Marches, 6. 
A - 1.155; Handle - 1)02.002. 	Spunky Etta (Myself) 7. Peoples Ann GrienIOII1Sd 	 complete games and 136 2-3 in- the Mets last week, slugged his Toronto (Vuckovich 26), in) 	Cardenal, outfielder, on the IS day 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Choice (LeVan) I. Delta Long .3 

in both Gaas Bukur and Cathy 	
' 	nings pitched. 	 first homer for San Diego and 	Boston (Cleveland 63) at Sal. disabled list. 	 FIRST - 5-16, Dii. Weela Pet; 	AT DAYTONA BEACH (Regur) - 

	

Griffith, giving Wilson-Maler 	 Gary Carter aided Rogers his 10th of the year. 	 limore (Palmer $6), (n) 	 MONTREAL EXPOS - Signed 2. Jim Bother; 3. Jolly Jumper; 4 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Harness Racing 
with a 4-for-11 performance at 	Cubs 8, Giants 2 	 Detroit (Roberts I 7), (n) 	pitcher and Havey Kuttn, Jr., 	 Pace 81,5004,001, Purse $150:' . 

SEVENTH - I M - Claiming New York (Holtiman 23) at Glenn 000ner and Mike Farrell, Charlie Supert; S. Casslm; 4. 
. l.d 	5-3 victor.v over Southern 	!k Ii. 	 Sconarloi 1. Doodle Dandy; 8. Coco 	FIRST - 1. Said-Goros (8) 12.60 	ATSEMINOLE 	 Engine Room Russ 10*lCampgl 2. Shortening 	in 	Sanford's 	

• the plate. 	 The Cuba increased their NL 	California (Bretl 7.1) at Chi outfielder first baseman. 	 Plum 	 10001.00; 2. Nestc.rDaviia (Il 660 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	George Wynwood (Robinson) 3. 
Oakland (Blue 11) at Mil 	Traded John Sielicki, pitcher, from Knockm.nt Hunter; 3. Red Clown; (1 0)170.40; 1 (I 43) $354.10 	FIRST - x M - Claiming Pace (Culhane) S. Iron City Nlncp 

Womens Softball League 	 "I've (lever had four hits in a West lead to 1.2 games with cago (Kravec 22), (n) 	 ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 	SECOND-3.I4, C: I. Jy Riser: 3. 1400; 3, AtberdiCheva (3) 1100; 	 Bradley Craig (D,mlanik)1, Caruso 
Tuesday. 	 nine-inning game before," said their triumph over San Fran- waukee (Augustine 75), In) 	New Orlean of the American I For Now, S. Blow On By; 6, Kama. 	SECOND - 1. AIbii'di Goros (I) $730, Purse $soo I. All Adios (Regur) 6 Getaway Pick (Spriggs) Grieme's hit came lEth 'two 	 Carter, who has a 7-for-7 streak cisco. Steve Swisher's two-run 	Seattle (Pole 1 2) at Kansas Association In the New York Mary Gene; ?.Mushroom; S. Kema, 1500 410 350; 7 Said Ovy (7) 510 (Taylor) 2 Crazy Goose (But. 7 Byrd K (Ruggles) I Abes Hop 
on and two out In the bottom of 	. 	going. 	 tknihlokevedf$ve.runChI('lWv) 	City (Splittortf 6II, In) 	 Yankees' International League 	TUlin -s.'x,.l,. 	 (, 323, 3, Bob.Carlos (3) 500. Q (I?) limox 3 Rorvieo AcIlO (H(erpe) 1 	IT Smith) 

	

x*a5' 	b'tsv 	3 j; â 'Mm ' 'tarm club at Syracuse for aplayer to Meadei,',L'-.,'tvi., 	'/1?. 	4120; P (try) 131 60, 1 (I 73) 	Burns Guy lBere:nak) S vans 	EIGHTH-IM - COnditl Pad, 
Tuner then proceeded to retire 	 George Foster's 1h homer and Steve Ontiveros added 	Thursday's Games 	 third baseman and Neal Fiala, sec I ittl.; 7 K'j Tuttl Fruitti; I. Kim 	THIRD - 1. keno Ovy li, ew iburget) I. J M King (Roy) I. Joppa (Bridges) 2 Curl Jubilee lMc 

	

tn"lnc', pqeh.r Betty................ ...- •H)O• PhiWets . .......... 9ci'J1 J'IVL&''.?'.0 B'icknet' 	ne?a tt:r 0 n. i,e 	......."'az' •.i.eci signed Rick Murray, 	Irish; S. Classic Clarke; 6. E.J. 	1,436.10; Double (I I) 71060 	Choiv' N (Rugglci) 6. Deano A 	Purse. 81.200' I Me$rol)na Abby 

	

F. 	, theside Inorderinthetop of the 	 of the season, a three-nan blast, home runs to the Cubs' attack. 	Texas at Minnesota 	 ond baseman. 	 Luke. 	 1.40; 2. JullanCarto, 510 1.60. 3. Star Maid (Seiders) A.E. 1, Red Farlin) 3 Dr. Cassidy (Hyseli) 4. California at Chicago 	 American League 	 FOURTH - t, 0: I, Juno's Said-Devils 1.60; 0(231 37.50; P (3 	Counsel (Burgess) A.E. 2. Dusty Helena Hal (Burgess) S. Manna ., 	 seventh, rapping up victory, 	 was the key blow In the Reds' 	The victory was the Cubs 11th 	Cleveland at Toronto, (n) 	BOSTON RED 50* - Signed Pitch; 2. Dazzle; 3, McBonnie, 4. 2) 101 40. 1 (3.71) 34340 	 Tag (Schade) 	 (Whayland) 6 Lady Dee I (Kome(s) 
.-.. ;' .. 	Bukur had steam high two 	 romp. 	 in 15 games. 	 Boston at Baltimore, In) 	Tommy Helms, intielder; released Melody Song; S. Cousin Kim; 6. 	FOURTH - 1. Zubi Diaga (I) 	SECOND - I M - Condition 	. MIs Banker (Roy) I. Easter April - 	'. 	

- 	 hits for the winners, Becky 	 Foster, who Is tied with Boa. 	Cards 4, Dodgers 3, 10 Innings 	Seattle at Kansas City, Ui) 	Doug Grltlin, second basemen. 	Gmllie' Bone; 1. Pixie Whiz; 5. 17.60 9.10 360; 2. Galdos Mandlola Pace, Purse $400: I Star Baby Dew (Neely). 
Simpson and Donalynn Knight ' 	 ton'sGeorgeScottforthe major 	Lou Brock's pinch-hit single 	

Only games scheduled 	 CLEVELAND INDIANS - Ac. Gemini Carol, 	 (4)1.303,20; 3. Belde Paco ( S) ISO; iD'Amato) 2. Alida (Choulnard) 3. 	NINTH - I M - Claiming Pice tivated Rico Catty, designated 	FIFTH - 516, B: I. Kitty N.; 2. 	0 (II) 50.50; P is 4) $1.90; T (54 	So River Lehigh (Gambrone) 1, 	$1,5004,001, Purse $700: I. Jambo had the same number for 	 league home run lead, sent a In the 10th Inning brought home 	National League 	 hitter, placed Rick Manning, out. Reincarnated; 3. Hightield; 1. Brisk all) 6100. 	 Morts Rascal (Ormsby) 5 Riva Butler (JohnO 2. Speedy Tracy Warren Rrusstar pitch over the Jerry Mumphrey with the 	 -w L Pct. GB 

	

East 	 fielder, on the IS day disabled list 	Bfl; 5 True Filth; 6. Jerry's ito; 	FIFTH - I. Marti Diaga (;) 7 	Ovid 	6. Hal Commander 	(Perrini J. Speedy O'Neil (Bridges) rlghtcenterfleld wall. 	Cards' winning run off Charlie Chicago 	Ii fl .451 	
MILWAUKEE BREWERS - 	7. Wee Mona; $. Little Bowl. 	io 3.60; 2. 2. Galdos Echan)z (I) (Lyons) 7. Painted Rainbow I Lady Bowler (Britton) S. Gy*, Signed Jerry Jenkins, pitcher; Bill 	SIXTH - 'i, C; I. Rufus Hazourl; 	$00310; 3. Oscar Mnnd;ola tt: 3.10. 	Mooie) 1 Oily O'Lyn(h ( Buroetti 	Schuyler .'Udell) 4, Yfty Yeggi 

	

IAT'et l'irirdr!cK. ri 	 0 3 	 ---,,,,-__JL -__ 

	

Pass 	 34 2' 	0 7 	;tpn.x. n,j$fiet'j.r 	 Xppcm 	5 '?p':j Crazy4 A. 	713.20. 	 THIRD - IM - Claim,,;. Pace 	.pVI vrgrava ia.reznaSi. 

	

, 	 pei'irg In his ftr 	mor tted the game In the nInth on a 	 ,, 
, 	 / 

totals 	 24 12 13 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- - 

	

- 
- 	 AS N H 

Alfred Bookhard,c 	3 2 0 	

IOUTHERNSHORTENINO 	 Pt'nI 	 i. Hough. 4-5. The Dodgers had PhUa 	 33 	
"' 	 " 	" 	'' 	i Iiiuw )Cy; J. K  Marym,; 4. U (I 2) 3320; P(2 1)111 60 1l7 I 1) AC. I. Reveille Gin (Strong). 	(Komers) 7. Caspers Time (Gilli I. 

	

-..,- , 	 Batst.dder.ss 	- 	3 0 0 	 league game, homered for the two-out homer byi)ustyBaker. N York 	7 36 116 13 	
CAX1J.UDA'S - R,caiiea Jerry 

All 

 CHASE yr. TaUb, first baseman, from San Jose 

	

- 4, 	
.,sa, 	Lynne Smith, 	 2 0 I 	 Reds but was not Involved in the 	St. Louis starter John Denny Montreal 	75 33 444 13 	01 the Pacific Coast League AS N H 

	

- .. 	 Mary McGovern. lb 	3 I 0 ___________ 	
f.•, 	4 	

.,iI 	
. 	"1 	Allyson Smith, 3b 	2 1 	 decision. Reliever Pedro was carried from the field after 	 West 	 TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Signed  

	

Los Ang 	4.4 73 .657 - Mike Gatm, p. lb 	 1 3 3 	 ____________  - 	- 	'j 	Becky Simpson, II 	3 I 3 	 Borbon, 4.3, was the winner. 	injuring a hamstring muscle in Cinci 	 35 n 	s, 	Daryl till), second baseman.  
- . I. 

	

Bruce Franklin, 2b 	1 1 7 Jean Hubbard,b 	 3 0 0 	 " Mets 5, Braves 2, 11 Innings the third Inning. Al Hrabosky, S Fran 	31 37 	436 13'.', 	National Football League 

'1 *4  
Dawn Berguson, c 	3 0 O'' Alton Davis, It 	 4 4 3 	 -. 51 

Chris Hunter, If 	 2 3 1 	 .' • 	't''' 	
•  

	

HOuSton 	25 10 .412 16's 	Grammer as a scout 
Dee Rawls,2b 	 2 0 0 	 Rookie outfielder Steve Hen- who entered the game in the 5 Diego 	ii 10 437 15 	NEW YORK JETS - Signed Don 	

n'/3% off 

Mission Impossible Manager 	Darryl Merthie, p 	0 0 0 	'
,#.;. 	I I, ~Mkvt - 4 , 	 . 	 . 	 ~~t 	

C#C* R iwis, c 1 	 2 0 0 	 dersion, who came to the Mets hi ninth, got credit for his second Ali nt 	 23 " 	43 I 	 I 
Totals 	 26 3 4 	 the Tom Seaver deal last week, victory In four decisions. 	 Tuesday's Result, 	 National Basketball Association 	 ________ P

BASKETBALL 
at Dougherty. 	3 2 3 	. • 	. 

	

,4,' 	 WILSON MAIER 	 Montreal 6. Houston 0  Wardell Fredrick, 3b 	2 0 0 	' 's '--':,,,  MILWAUKEE BUCKS - Signed 	_______ a'. -. 	 AINSI 	 _____ Every B-grade high school chemistry student knows that if you Murphy Wolford, 	7 1 0 	£'•' 	- 
Debbie Anderson, lb 	2 I 0 John Killilea as assistant basketball New York 5, Atlanta 2, II in coach and assistant director of Judy Carlton, If 	 3 I 1 Put two highly vo1aweelemel3tstogetherynucanblowupthb, Jerry Walsh,cf 	I 1 0 	

,

111) nings ,,.' 	Irt# 

New  Faces In  
It's a lesson the New York Yankees are learning in the broader Totals 	 2' 24 II 	. • 	- J 	• 	Deena FlammI Ir'4, A 	 ) blit, -vii .1 !~t' I 1, I ~

, is 	3 0 0 player personnel Pittsburgh 9, San Diego 2 	HOCKEY Ann Nelson. lb 	 1 I 0  

	

MEDICALCENTER ' 	 • " .  ,   , 4.7' . 	 steel belted 
and costlier confines of baseball. 	 AS N H 	• 	•• . -, 

	

The explosive ingredients are George Steinbrenner, rich, proud Avery Bule, P. lb, is 	2 0 0 	•' 
Chicago S. San Francisco 	National Hockey League 	

radial tires. 

Carol Pickles, It 	 3 0 0 	 innings 
and impatient, and his team manager, combative Billy Martin Scott Kriger, c, p 	2 0 0 	. 	- 

Yank 	
• 	 Today's Games 	

Barry Beck, defenseman. 

	

', 	Cathy Griffith, ct 	 2 1 0 JoeyLinebarier. Il 	7 0 0 	, "-'Y.' 11Ci, m) , C 

Gene BiJkur,3b 	 3 I 3 	 $I Louis 1, Los Angeles 3. 10 	DENVER ROCKIES - Signed 	

¶ 	
L 	 c?' 	

(> 	
JCPenney Steel Belted Radial,. Our but 

COLLEGE 	 . 
survivor o(a hundred injorm.aJ brawls on and off the field. 	Glenn Brooke, is. l 	2 0 1  Betty Turner, p 	 I 0 0 

DUKE UNIVERSITY - Leo Hart, 

	

Ann Cir lonse, rf ; Steinbrenner is a captivating man with tramendious vigor. U he Candy Bradw*ll, lb 	0 	 	.. 	 10 alk Francisco (Halicki I Si head football recruiter and junior Houston (Bannister 76) at Pat Crumpton, C 	 3 0 I 

	

Montreal lAlcala , . 	 varsity coach, resigned. Totals 	 24 S 6 
ineup 

TomHildebran,cf 	1 0 0 
has a fault, It Is a boyish worship of Yankee tradition. 	Jim Crumb. to. 	 2 0 	

': 	 1CA-Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Wednesday, June22, 	
- - 

	

He regards the team as his personal toy, so he has no cam- Tony van Burger, 7b 	1 0 0 
'punctlon about getting Involved in all the working parts - from Barry Bradwell, rf 	1 	 ______ 
front office to the manager's quarters to the playing field. 	Totals 	 14 1 1 	•' r,j  . 	. 

IL - !A  '.1 	
•r' 

, -,H 
 It was Ida decision - not that of President Gabe Paul u re    

- 

____ 	
Seaboard I 'I'. 

ported - that saved Martin's scalp as manager. He also dressed  	 ___ a -. 

:down the entire team In stormy locker room scene that sent 	
Law Loses 	

' 	
- --, ,- " 

- -' Homers teambackonthefieIdllkeptmwieddogs,tha1auaw 	 - 	 • 	.. - 	
"h:.-

low, 
M  '"I legs 	 •_-' ,d;' 	____ 	

•'!';: 

	

. a. 	-A it, "-r " 	______________ 	____________ 
Martin Iaa skinny firebrand who would take on a regiment of Two-Hitter 	 ___ 	___ A. Too Much &. 

Marineabare-hafldedtfofleofthe,nsteppedon his toe. H,. 	 5' .t."l. 	•. "'P 	, 	.. ''' 

"'"'' .' -': flrst, thinks later. Conceded one of the finest managerial brains in 	Walter Law, pitched a two. 	
- ' '1 	

RICO Peterson and Lloyd Wall 411 baseball, he blew Jobs at Minnesota, Detroit and Texas hitter for VFW but walked 
10 TUNE UP THAT 	IlVes, Calvin gets Into the swing of things for the Sanford Seminole Jaycees' junior each belted a home run helping 

	

because he carried on a running war with his employers as well as betters andmanaged to lose the 	
golf tournament July I at Mayfair Country Club, Entry fee for the 9 a.m. shotgun Seaboard Coastline to rout his colleagues. 	 game to Moose, 9-4 in Sanford's JAYCEES SWING 	start Is $5. and youngsters will compete In three age groups stretching f 	 Eldridge Standard, M, in the : They've called him the "Mission Impossible" manager. He Junior League Tuesday- 	 rom 9 to 

men's slow-pitch Metro Softball takes run-down ball clubs, builds them into winners and then sell- 	Richard Bradley had one of 	 II. Winners advance to Lehigh Acres for the State Jaycees tournament. Deadline league Tuesday. destrurts. His defiance of his boss' wishes has brought Stein- the hits, a two-run triple 	 for entries Is June 30. Jaycees' Blair Kitner and Mayfair pro Bill Ostek, right, 	Steve Cooper added four hits trenner's tolerance to the breaking point 	 first. Chip Saunders added the 	 ' 	look on. 	
and Neil Miller and Wall had The Yankees won the AL pennant in 1976 because they had an only other hit, a single. 	-___________________________________________________________________________________ three more each to I :Ideal chemistry, a team made up largely of no outstanding 	Jeff Litton, Derrick Anderson 	 victory, 	

the 
players but men of better than average ability who played as a and Law had one hit each for 

John Emerson went all the unit. There wasn't a fat head in the lineup, 	 the losers and Peter Kooy 
way for the winners scattering I But Steintrenner was an impatient man. His pride pricked by -added a pair of singles. 

'he want old and sligned Reggie Jackson and Don Gullett to $2.9 	
Eldridge Upsets H'Iobbard's 

seven hits and walking only one the loss of four straight games to Cincinnati in the World Series, 
MOOSE batter. 

A$RH 
million and 2 million contracts. 	 Jim Williams, 3b 	I 2 0 	 Lynn Eiland and Joe Marino 

had the only extra base hits for You couldn't Name him too much. "Iowa fttot1iefanstogd 	Lance Abney, c 	1 1 0 

	

Richard Bradley, p,lb 	I 3 I :best," he said. He had no idea at the time that the move might Chip Saunders, 2b,p 	3 1 I 
To Force   Paola' 

	

Deadlock 	
the losers, doubles. 

break ç the team's delicate balance. 	 Bernard Merthie, si 	I I 0 ELDR lOGE STANDARD 
A brilliant player, well-educated and self-assured, Jackson - Vincent Thomas, 2b,Ib 	3 0 (1 AS N H Bo Graham, cf 	 1 0 0 	 , 	 Tom Robare,sf 	 3 I I b intentionally or unintentionally - acted the prima donna, He Darr yl Hubbard, ci 	1 0 0 	 Carl Casey, c 	 7 0 I leuded with Thurman Munson, the team's Most Valuable Player. Bill Terwilliger, It 	1 0 0 	Ah, the sweetness of an up- coupled with Twelve Oaks Eldrldge scored 10 runs. 	C*her 'hits for the winners Paul Nasioiy, lb 	I 0 I le showed signs of haughtiness. He became damped as the Doug Morgan, It 	 I 0 0 ad! 	 Campground 7-4 victory over 	Jeff Brown had  team high of came from Kent Trotdman, Joe Marino. ss 	7 0 o r 111 Mike West, rf 	 2 0 0 'boas' (Stethbrrnner's) pet." 	 Alan Dague,rf 	2 .0 0 

Calvin Rollins. rf 	0 I 0 	
Eldridge Standard recorded Maryland Fried Chicken two hits for the winners. On the Mike Bass and Mildred Hersey. Dave Lively, lb 	2 I I ' When things don't go to hIs liking on the teem, be calls Stein- Tetais 	 is , 	first win of the second half enabled Twelve Oaks to tie losing side It was Keith Burkett 	Claude Capps, Freddy Brown , Lynn Eiland, lb 	3 	I renaer. Martin and some players thought Steintrenner was 	 V.P.W. 	 against first place Hibbard's Hibbard's for 'first place and and Jim Smith collecting three and Mike Buckmaater had two Preston Ridharde, if 	2 0 I 

rakIng the side of Jackson - as in the case last weekend when 	 AS N H Used Furniture in the Paola left Maryland and Eldridge tied hits each. Chuck Adams, Matt hits for the losers and Emmett Bob Kelly, Cf 	 3 Philip Rena lb 	 3 0 0 

	

Garold Page, p 	 2 I I Jackson was yanked by Martin for allegedly loafing on a play. Jeff Litton. ,lt 	2 	Little League Tuesday, 18.3. 	for third with identical 1-3 Hibbard, and Scott McCaskill Keith added two more for Totals 	 3 Steintrenner criticized Murtln for making what he U20uglit wu Johnny Hardy, his 	o 1 0 	The defeat of Hibbard's records, Both Hibbard's and each added two more hits for Maryland. 	 SEABOARD 
vulgar scene before a national television audience. There was Walter Law, P 	 I I I 

DerickAndern,c 	2 	 HISBARDS 	 Twelve Oaks are a-I. 	 the losers. 	 AS N H 
TWELVIOAKS 	 Stove Cooper, c 	 4 pa indication that be had also slapped the wrist of Jackson. Later Peter Koay, 3b 	2 0 2 	 *s N H 	John Fredrick led Eldridge 	James Hersey's triple ac- 	 AS N H Neil Miller,st 	 4 3 he said he did, 	 5teveGa;,es,cp 	 2 0 	Jim Smith 	 4 3 3 belting a grand slam, game counted for the games only Kent Troutman 	 3 0 I Lloyd Wall, ci 	 i 	I explosive situation with Steintrenner dill holding 	David Johnson. 3b 	' 2 	0 Mike McCaskill 	 0 	0 

DewayneHuqtte,',rf 	1 Q Q 	Kevin Burkett 	
1 0 0 winning, home run which extra base hit sparking the Mike Bass 	 3 2 i John Emerson, 	 3 I 2 

Randy Boston 	 i 1 o Glenn Robinson, i 	3 I i Moses Brown, rf 	 I 0 	
ChuckAdams 	 4 	capped a fifth Inning In which Twelve Oaks victory. 	 Mildred Hersey 	 3 I I Pico Peterson, lb 	3 2 2 I As for Martin, he's just Billy Martin. Has temper, Will travel. Totals 	 16 4 $ 	Kenny Edwards 	3 I 1 ________________________ 	W1111% Carter 	 1 I I 	 Bobby Bumgardnir 	3 	o iikiF.rr.li ,cp 	3) 7 

.t..I hIld 	 •l. 	--....__ 

reur, Burkett 	 4 	2 	3 

Itamonte Advances By 13-3 	
Mark Hibbard 	 000 
Matt Hibbard 	 3 	5 	2 
Scott McCaskill 	. 	1 	I 	7 
Brett Moll* 	 3 	0 	0 
Mike WZ'elch,i 	 1 	0 	0 

Mitt Guran belted a grand 	Hills. Due to the fact that 	nament It will have to beat Pine 	
, ILDRIOOI STANDARD 

Greg Beasley 	 3 	0 0 
Totals 	 31)214 

I Am home run capping $ eight 	Altamonte has lost a game in 	Hills twice, while a victory 	 AS N H second 	inning 	that 	the double elimination tour. 	Thursday for Pine Hills would 	Richard Nixie 	 I 	2 I 
Hod Altamonte Springs to 	 give 	than 	the 	area 	cham- 	Ralph Nlxie 	 7 3 1 

IN victory over Maitland in 	 plouship, 	 Jeff Brown 	 3 2 i 

Ken Wetherirsgton 	. 	3 	I 	0 
of the Area 2 	MAITLAND 	 Altamonte had a total of 16 	John Fredrick 	 3 2 1 

Mark Mall. 	 3 	0 	I 
op 	Team 	Championship 	 AS N H 	hits which Included three each 	Bergman 	 2 0 0 

Y. 	 Larry 	, 7b 	 a o 	by 	John 	Poor 	and 	Craig 	Eddie Behrens 	 0 2 	1 ITbe victory gives Altamonte 	Glen Jaffee, lb 	 3 	I 	1 	Cochran and two each off 	Kevin Brown 	 I 2 0 

Lava Rowley 	 0 1 0 

EdConrtIly,c 	 3 	I 	2 
chance to play undefeated 	Kyle Coody, ii. p 	7 	I 	bats of Mark Cochran, lUcky 	Richard Cooley 	 1 	I 0 

Win Springfield 	 1 	I 	0 - 	Hills Thursday hi P1 	Phil Ailford,3b 	 3 	Keller, Billy Cox and Guils, 	Totals 	' 	1716 4 Mike Crlssan, cI 	 20 1 	Craig Cochran and Cu split 	HibBards 	 000 	36-lI 

..d Now A.D. iotm barkveii, If 	- 	 3 0 0 	
three runs. e 	totals 	 34 3 7 	hits "d 

Mike O'Srien,rf 	 3 	0 	1 	the pitching scattering seven 	lidrIdee 	501 	3(11)-Il 

,JACESON,M1u.MP) - 	
. 	 ALTAM0NTS 	 me hlghltgtst of the evening 	Corty Activof.d, AS N H 	for the losers was catcher Ed Jeff Cohen, rf 	 3 	1 	1 alter Reed, an associate JX'O 	Billy Gallagher, 	2 0 0 	Coimolly's solo homer In the 	Manning Dhabhd of heaith'and physical Mark Cochran. s, 	33 3 	second Which save the lead to 	

TORONTO (AP) 	- 	The $iocation at Jackson Slate Uni- 	Ricky Keller, cf 	 4 	I 	2 	Maitlasid. 
JohnPoor,Ib 	 3 	3 3 rMty, will be nsmfd Wednes. Malt Gurlan, C 	 3 I 2 	Ot1ii hfti for 	 Cleveland Indiana Tuesday _____ 	

activated designated hitter yu the school's athletic dl. 	Craig Cochran, P. 2b 	3 , 3 	eluded sinules from Mike Hale, 
	Rico 	l'. 

replace. 	T.B. 	

iiiIyC4 ,p,7h 	 3 0 2 	Glean Jaffw,Kyle Coody,MIk, 
k.ImFl$hoq,tI 	 1 	0 (1 
Nay Humprey.3b 	3 1 1 	

Cr 	and Mike O'Brien. 	terfidder Rick 111111awdog on the 
keon liii's athletic dine- Mike McFadden, II 	0 0 0 	11 Altwnoido cam pull c 	two 	

a 
'..v7i,i list. 

.:* for 20 ,m 	co.ci of T.iais 	 501314 	victorIes, it would moot thi 	
Carly odfasid 

gbm 	while Jeer- 
WW 

and other spoils since Mafflaud 	 01$ 050-S 	Ares 1 champs In (king. City 	
a 	at $0. Ellis will retire June 30 	*115*1*1 	 WI $*1$ 	

Junta  1,. 	,' 

V 	,/ 
<7., 

'4 
: 	, 	I 	I 	

, . le.;-, e,~ ., 

14flO 	14VIW 	 U 	u 	u 	neil, 0 	 7 	I 
James Hersey, 	 2 	I 	I 	Jerry Daniels, of 	o 	0 	a Chuck Fryman 	 I 	0 	a 	Buddy Stumpf, lb 	3 	i 	I 
Billy Varnes 	 2 	0 	0 	Terry Cooper, c 	 3 	3 

Billy Bumgardner 	I 	0 	0 

Arthur Hersey 	 I 	0 	o 	Totals 	 30 to II 

Allan Hood 	 0 0 	0 
Bryan Smith 	 0 	I 	0 
Chris Anderson 	 2 0 0 	Sp.cIoI Athht.. 	Ok 
Totals 	 22 	7 	4 

MARYLAND CHICKEN 
AS N H 	Heading For Stati Claude Capps 	 3 	I 	1 

Freddy Brown 	
Twenty4J 	Seminole County 

Anton Massey 	 1 	0 0 
Emmett ieitt 	

athJet 	will participate in 1977 
.Jenniepelpiam 	 0 0 0 	Stets Special Olympics to be Preston Ball 	 3 	0 	0 	held 	in 	Gainesville 	next Vincent Ball 	 1 	0 	0 	

Saturday. Beau Pelham 	 1 	0 0 
HeIdi Henkle 	 0 0 0 	PartIcipants Include Lauret Eric Dearborn 	 3 0 0 	Asble, 	Raymond 	Aahley, Ili Mike Bgckmaster 	2 	I 	1 	

Johasfl Baker, Clifford Berry, AndyMcNelll 	 2 	0 	0 
Totals 	 30 4 i 	Amanda 	Borges, 	Freddie 

Brown, Beth Bryant, Samuel 

Estes Selected 	Friar, Robert Goodman, Clay 
Qulsholm, Robert Davis, Ida 

Rico Assistant 	Griggeni. 
Goodmound 	and 	Laurie 

Other entered include Ray 
HOUSTON (AP) - George 	Helms, Eddie Hoille, Jeffery 

"Butch" Estes, 20, has been 	Khmalrd, Annie Perdu., David 4 named an aulstant basketball 	Pringi., Mike Sacks" 
coach at Rice University. 	Session,. James 	Stringer, 

as, David 

Estes baa been an uulitant 	Alphonse 	Thomas, 	Amous coach at East Carolina since 	Walker, Dennis Wa1ktr, Mike 
1913 and also Is a former fresh- 	Wesley, Tyrone Wilder, 
man assistant at North Car e-, 	Th

e team will leave Friday 11111a., 	 AftmMininin 

Reg. 77c JCP.nn.y 
Premium lOW 40 motor oil. 
Provides year-round lubri- 
cation. Helps keep engine 	i 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 26 
clean, helps protect against 
oxidation, rust and wear, 

.,.. mw rvuurqe IWO 11110*1 U 	 Cincinnati (Ilellingviam S 3) at 

	

By The Associated Press 	Cleveland Indians of 12 and Philadelphia (Christenson 6 5). MInor Leagues 	Electronic 	.. 	

. 7. 	. 	 , belts and two polyester radial plies. 
Whitewall only. No trade-in required. the New York Giants of 1954. In) 	 1'Line-up. 	
Tire size Save Reg. 1i1 + fed. tax You can't fire 25 baseball Theynarrowlymissed breakIng York (Espinosa 1.4), () 	 Northern Division 	 51.0 6 cyl. cars. 	
AR78-13 15.00 $45 3000 	1.99 

Atlanta (LaCorte 17) at New 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 
players, so you fire the man- the record when Denny Doyle 	Pittsburgh (Reuss 77) at San 	 w L Pct, on 	 ________ -  ager. But you can bench play. doubled off the right field wall Diego (Griffin 114),  (n) 	 Lakeland 	1) 27 603 	

4 CYi cars ................46,11 	 _________ BR78-13 15,67 $47 31.33 2.06 St. Louis (Underwood 32) at st Petersburg 	31 30 .539 3 	 __________ ers, and that's what Manager dur ing a four-run ninth-Inning 	Los Angeles (Hooton 43). Ui) 	Tampa 	 3 	 Icyi cars ................56.15 	 DR78-14 18.33 $55 36.67 	2.38 
Billy Marthl, who was nearly 	white 	3, Angels 2 	 Thursday's Games 	Winter Haver, 	75 It 175 I'z 	

ER78-14 19.33 $58 38.87 	2.47 
fired Monday, intends to do to- 	The White Sox did not exactly 	No games scheduled 	 Daytona Beach 	71 40 375 IS 	We install JCPenney spark 	 - - 	 -  day In an effort to shake up his tear Nolan Ryan apart Tuesday 	 Southern Division 	

plugs, distributor cap, 	 FR78-14 20.66 $62 41.34 	2.65 
The Texas Rangers, on the 

slumping New York Yankees. n 	 Wight, but they managed to Leaders 	M, Palm Beach 	35 35 603 - 
mi 	 37 71 549 3 	points, Condenser, rotor, air 	 GR78-14 22.00 $66 44.00 	2.85 bunch two of their three hits 	 Flompano Beach 35 II 330 11: 	filler, fuel filter, PCV valve, 	

GR7Ø-15 23.66 $71 47,34 	2.90 
other hand, reportedly were set after three walks in the second 	American League 	 Ft Lauderdale 	23 39 391 131,;  

BATTING    1130 at bats) ' Carew, Cocoa 	 23 30 377  
	combustion chamber  to fire Manager Frank Lucchesi Inning, Ralph Garr delivered a Mm, 312; Bostoch, Mm, 315; Fisk. 	Tuesday's Results 	 cleaner, battery corrosion  HR78'15 25.33 $76 50.67 3.11 and replace him with Eddie two-run single after Ryan nn, ., Singleton. Sal. .335; 	Miami S. Pompano Beach 7 	 treatment. We test battery, 	 LR78-15 28.00 $84 56.00 	3.44 

Stanky. 	 walked the bases full and Alan Bailor, Tar. 333 	 St Petersburg 1, Tampa 1 	 sterllnglcharging systems. Meanwhile, the Boston Red Bannister singled home what 	 B 
Mm, 44. RudI. Cal. 47. Bonds, Cal, 

RUNS - -Fisk, Bin, 52; Carew, 	West Palm each 6. Winter Haven 	More. Paris and labor Sox roll merrily along, slam- turned out to be the winning IS, GScott, (lsn, II. Bostock, Mm. 	Cocoa Y. Fort Lauderdale 6 	 Included. 
ming home runs in record fash- run. That was the third and last 41 	 Lakeland 1, Daytona Beach 0 'Most American cars. j ion and pitching shutouts. Luis hit off Ryan. 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 	 Today's Games 

61, Rudi, Cal, 53. Ystrimiki, Bsn, Tiant fired HOdOIl'S second 	Royals 13, Mariners 3 	17. Rice, Bin, IS; Munson, NY, IS 	Miami at Fort Lauderdale  consecutive two-hitter and Jim 	Tom Poquette, Hal McRae 	HITS--Carew, Mm, 100, RIce, 	Pompano Beach at West Palm 
Rice and George Scott homered and George Brett unloaded ,in, $1; Yount, Mil, SI; B.ostock, (leach 

Mm, it, Chambliss. NY, 75. 	Daytona Beach at Cocoa 

	

as the Red Sox trounced Balti- three hits apiece and combined 	DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 19, 	Winter Haven at St Petersburg more 7-0 Tuesday night fir their for eight runs batted In and six Rejackson, NY, IS; Lemon, CM, II. 	Tampa at Lakeland 

	

fifth consecutive triumph and runs scored, leading a 16-hit 	Burteson, Bin, 16; Yount, MU, 16  

U': 

TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, 13 . opened a 4-game lead In the Kansas City attack. Al Cowens Cowens, KC, 7, Rice, Bin. 6. Dog Racing l.s American League East over the singled and cracked a two-run Randolph, NY, 6, Bonds, Cal, 5, 

	

Orioles and the Yankees, who homer, while Frank White and 	Remy, Cat, S. BostoJc, Mm, S 
HOME RUNS-GScott, (ISo, 19. 	ATDAYTONABEACH 

	

were beaten 5-2 by the Detroit Fred Patek also collected two 	Rice, Bin, 17, Zisk, Chi, 16; tulle, 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS .è Tigers, 	 hits apiece. 	 Mm. 16; Gross, Oak, IS. 	 FIRST - 316,0; t Sandy's Roxie 
___ 

-. - A ' Mickey Stanley and Tito 	Indians 4, Blue Jays 0 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 73, IS) 360. 2 60 2 10, 2 Venture Go (1) 

	

Patek, KC, 19; JNorris, Cle, Ii. 320 3 00; 3 Millstone (I) I 20; 0 (I 	 ... 	' 

Fuentes smashed two-run 	Unbeaten Rick Waits pitched LeFtore, Del, II; Rivers, NY, II, 3) 1000; P IS I). T (511) $010; 	
MWhomers while Jim Crawford 6 2-3 Innings for his fourth vie- 	Bonds, Cal, II; Page, Oak, 14. 	31 64, 

	

Tanana, Cal, III, 156, 1.81. Power (3) 1.10 4 00 3.40; 7. M. 	alignmentshackled New York with seven tory as Cleveland ran Its win- 	PITCHING (7 Decisions)-- 	SECOND - 5.16, C; I. Smart 

In- strong relief innings as the Ti- nl 	streak to 51* games, in- 	Toiohnion, Mm, 77 274 )75 Thunderbolt (I) 320 760; 3 Chief 	 ___________ 

	

gets handed the Yankees their eluding four In a row wider new 	Tidrow, NY, 32. .714. 265; Littell, Skeen (6) 120, 0 IS 1)21 00. P 	 10.95 
fifth consecutive setback. Mar- 	Manager Jeff Torborg. Don 	KC, 32, 711, 314; Burgmeier, Mm, 6990. 1 (316) Itt 10, 3113 

32, 711, 336, Grimiley, Sal, 63. 	THIRD - 8.16. 0: I 	She's 	Professional electronic 
tin then announced that center- 	Hood and Jim Kern finished up. 	, 4.12; Cleveland, Bin, 63. 667, Slipping 13 006 201 00, 2 Outworked 	analysis and alignment to fielder Mickey Rivers, right 	Brewers 12, A's 1 	 326. Ro:ema, Del, 63, .667, 273 	1010720, 3. Black Jackie 520; 0 (6 	manufacturer's specifics- 

ti 
 

fielder Reggie Jackson and first 	Jim Wohlford's two-run 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 176. 7) 7900; p (67) 327.30, 1 (671) 	
lions for better tire wear. 

	

baseman Chris Chambliss single capped Milwaukee's 	Tanana, Cal, II?; Palmer, Sal, 92; 1611 50, II 64 
Blyleven, Tex, 91; Leonard, KC, 	FOURTH - 8.14. 5: I. Nixon 	'Most U.S. and many foreign 	 ______ 

	

would at out tonight's game, three-nut third Inning and Von 	 Fanny Dee IS) 13 60, 720 5.00 	 cars. 	 _____ 

giving way, respectively, 	Joshua singled home two more 	National League 	 Aunt Emma (5) 3104.00; 3 Sems Mic 	Ask about our MacPherson BATTING (ISO at bats)- Trillo, (7)103; 0(30) II 50, P131) 235.30; 
Paul Blair, Jim Wynn and Cliff 	In a club record eight-i-un 	Chi, 363. Parker, Pgh, .359; T (SI 7) 533 10; II 14 	 Strut shock absorber service  
jotinson. 	 fourth. The Brewers sent 13 	Luziniki, Phi, .336; Simmons, StL. 	FIFTH - ',, 0 I Cation wood 	on VW, Toyota, and Datsun, 

batters to the plate In their big 	33 EVtentlne, MII, 337 	(3) 1070 100 4 00, 2 Exile Andrew 	99.8$ Installed. 

	

RUNS-Wmntield, SD, 56, Smith, Ii 110 1.40, 3 Jarhead Krook (7) 	Make appointment 

	

The homers by Rice and Scott 	hits by Charlie Moore, Don 	Cm, SO, Parker, Pgh, 47; Rose, din, (3)7)143 50. 38 85 

RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster, Troubles (21 15.20520 310; 2. Ed's I 

i. 	enabled Boston to equal the 	Money and Cecil Cooper. Jim 	41 	 SIXTH - 5.16, C: I. Klepper 
major league record of 24 	Slaton scattered five hits for the 	Cm, 39. Burroughs, At), 56; Cey, LA, Daybreak (I) I $0 300, 3 I'm Easy 

Red Sox 7, OrIoles 0 	inning, which also Included RBI 	LA, 	Gritley, Cm, 32; Morgan, 320. 0 (13)31 10, P (3 II 7950; T 	lhrough Saturday. 

5' 

	

(-"homers in seven games by the 	Brewers. 	 33. Garvey. LA. 35; Winfield, SD, 51. (3)210; 0(25) 3750 p (21) ,MOOT 

May Take Away My Six-Guns' S 

. I I I 
, Lucchesi: Still Wear My Boots! 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 	"!'m 'lot going toa1Ibi,"Luc. take over as the Rangers' man- 	He was slugged by former (Al') - A confused and hurt chesi said. "I have some min. ager. Stanky, 59, previously has Rangers infielder Lenny 
Frank Lucchesi probably has uses, but the good Lord gave me managed the St. Louis Cardl- Randle in an Incident March 23 
managed his last game for some plusses too. And patience nals and Chicago White Sox. He during spring training at 
Texas,-but his loyalties remain is the biggest one," 	 has been the baseball coach at Orlando, Fla. His injuries with the Rangers. 	

The stocky, 49-year-old sail the University of South Ala- required surgery and a week's 

~J~ 	
"If this is true," Lucchesi 	 bama for the past several hospitalization. 

said Tuesday night about e- Francisco native hinted he 
would quit today if the front of. Lucchesi and Executive Vice 

Lucchesi was well liked by his President Eddie Robinson were 
- 

I 	ports of his imminent Wa. (ice did not make a change or at players and the media, but he involved In a loud argument be- missal, "then they've taken my 
two six-guns away from me. least clear up the continuing became the scapegoat for the tween games of a Memorial 

rumors which have plagued Rangers' declining attendance. Day doubleheader against But I'm still wearing my Lucchesi since last September, 	The Rangers are some 100,000 Seattle after Robinson second- 
boots." 

	

Lucchesi, whose manairia) 	"If it isn't resolved within 24 under last year's attendance guessed a decision by the man- 
contract runs through the 1978 hours, I'll resolve it myself," he and are projected to finish at ager. 
season, could not believe he said before the Rangers' game least 300,000 below the team's 	And just two weeks ago, Luc- 
would be dismissed since the against the Minnesota Twins break-even point of 1.4 mIllion chesi was hospitalized by heat  team is battling for first place Tuesday night. 	 fans. 	 exhaustion and missed the I 

, 	

in the American League West. 	Eddie Stanky was scheduled 	The season has been a night- club's three-game series at But he offered no excuses. 	to fly to Minnesota today and mare for Lucchesi. 	 Boston. 

I 
Iiit' 
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CPen 	 11 

Auto Center 6 

Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza
.10 

Open Daily 8A.M. to  P.M. 
- Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 



E)OTTIE POOLE (LEFT), DAUGHTER ERIN SHARE RECIPES 

nA- i. .nlng iieraij, Sgnforo, Fl, - WUnwMy, uns4i, 1VII 

How You Can Ease Some Of Those College Costs 

	

By LOUISE COOK 	tests and other services for stud into account. 	 attend a college they otherwise 	it is generally too late now to year, depending on trans- college. Ma general guide, you stitution. Tuition and fees at 
Associated Press Writer 	dents and educational in- 	"Families concerned about couldn't afford. The scholarship apply for financial aid for the portation costs and other cx- can expect to spend about $200 public, four-year colleges will 

The thousands of students stitutions. 	 payug ri&. w. college costs service offers a free pamphlet fall term, particularly when It .penses. 	 for books and supplies and ;iI average $821 for the 1977-78 
q 	 tUng ready for college this 	Board experts urge students should consider financial aid as to help students figure out comes to federal programs, but 	-Make an expense budget for personal expenses. Trans- year, compared to $2476 for 

fall face record costs, but (here to consider financial aid - even one 	alternative," 	said which types of financial aid there are other things you can for incidentals including books portatlon will range from $200 similar, private Institutions, 
Ic several steps individuals if they think their family In. Elizabeth Suchar, director of they may qualify for. The do to cut costs. 	 and supplies, transportation, to $400, depending on whether Warning: students who are not 
6Ln take to cut expenses and come is too high to qualify, financial aid services for the booklets are available from 	-Consider living at home. laundry and recreation and try you live on campus or corn 	residents of the state where the 
ease the strain on the family income alone is not the dote- board's College Scholarship high school counselors, corn- The College Board study shows to keep to it. The College Board mute. 	 college is located can face extra 
budget. 	 mining factor. Family size and Service. "The purpose of munity agencies and college that the student who commutes says incidentals account for 18 	-If you have not settled on a tutitlon charges of $100 to 

A recent survey by the Cal. obligations also may be taken financial aid Is to help students financial aid administrators, 	can save from $400 to $800 a per cent of the cost of a year at college, consider a public In. $1,500. 
lëge Entrance Examination 
floard showed that the typical 
student attending a private, SHOULD RX 
four-year college and living on REDWOOD LAWN 

ucis U campus will spend $4,905 for the 	 CHAIR 988
PR 

1977-78 academic year, up about 	 INVIISTI•ATID? 
The same student who 	 13.97 chooses a public four-year col- 

- Igo 

Absolutely. (. . . by You.) 
5.2 per cent from last year. 	

R.. 

col- 
lege and lives on campus will 	 RIDWOOD 

on white you have your prescription filled, the 1976-fl year. 
spend $3,005, up I per cent from 	

CHAIN 	WHERE  Y 0 UR 	Why? Because you can pay nio• O l•$$ depending 

The biggest difference in 
Investigate Woigreens open •toth. public book of 

costs between public and pen- over 

A R 	BUYS  M ORE 	Compac. s.. how pays to b. informed 

tO thousand prescription prices 
In vate colleges Is 	the area of  

tuition and fees, which also c 	 '. 18 counts for the biggest chunk of 	 _____________________________ 
a student's spending, according 	 _________________________________________________________________ 
to the College Board, a nonprof. 
ii organization that provides 

Two Ladies" 	
Super Family Size 

Panel OKs 

	

7.

Help For 	 1A 
COM SHAVERS 	

CREST 	 BUFFERIN TWIN-BLADED 

8.4.oz. 	 $ n,1.,1 I'S,1 r.dLe. 

Downtow 
The banking committee of 

Greater Sanford Chamber 
Commerce Tuesday agrc 
unanimously to help I 
Greater Sanford Developim 
Corporation and its efforts 
behalf of downtown Sanfo 

"Anything that helps S 
..A ..,...l - - 

buy-helps all of us," s, 
committee member John 
Mercer, president of t 
1agshIp U.S. Bank. 
Mercer proposed that 

*ubcommlttee of bankers frc 
AU institutions in Sanford dri 
up guidelines for owner 
tenants and financial I 
dilutions so that those who be 
the expense involved in ti 
rehabilitation of the downtos 
business district will know wh 
Ls necessary to qualify I 
financial aid. 

One proposal under co i 
aideratlon is a moratorium 
ncreased rents caused by U 
host of rehabilitation. Ti 
knoratorium is Intended to gh 
tenants an opportunity 
realize increased businet 
before making them psy flight 

The subcommittee also woul 
determine, in detail, wh 
would be required of landloriJ 
(o qualify for downtow 
rehabilitation and would malt 
available assistance to lax 
Words wishing to meet thos 
qualifications. 

Mercer committed his ban 
to the program, as did corr 
mittee chairman Howar 
Hodges, president, Atlanti 
National Bank and coxnznittei 
member Irene Brown o 
Flagship U.S. Bank of Sanford 

In other action, the corn 
snittee authorized John Krldei 
o activity pursuea method o 

Wind mosquito control belni 
investigated at the Agricultura 
Experiment Station In Sanford 

__ OURSELVES White, 
Woechter :. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June n, im-iB 

__ 	 Say Vows 
Nicks, 	 Vicki Lynn White and 

Jowph James Walachter were ip 
married June 18 at 7:30 p.m. at B' 'tI"" 	 - 	

Community United Methodist 
II, 	I 	 IIL 	Church, Casselberry, with Rev. ... 	.';.i 	

.. 	 I 	Ken Miller officiating at the 4A  Marry •T"•-' 	 • candlelight, double ring 

The bride is the daughter of 

	

Sandra Leigh Nicks and Ben 	 T 	 and Mrs Joseph B White i ;'....,
A. 
 • 	 7 ''? 	 E. Butler Jr. were married .'. 	 Jr., Longwood. The bridegroom March 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Holy 	

Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cross Episcopal Church, ' 	 Richard J. Waechter, St. Sanford Father Leroy Soper 	 Petersburg officiated at the candlelight, 	 Given in marriage by her double ring ceremony. 	 father, the bride wore a gown of 

	

1 	
. 	 . 	 The bride is the daughter of 	 whiteorganlzaovertaffeta with 

'J .• 	 ' 	 . 	 Mrs. Wart en Bowers, Newark, 	. . 	 . 	 a fitted bodice of Nottingham 
. 	 • 	 I 	 Del., and Guy E. Nicks, Miller 	

. ,. 	 1 lace featuring sweetheart Road, Sanford. The bridegroom 	 . 	 '• 	 neckline bordered by pearl- , 
	 Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 	 studded venise lace. Full E. Butler Sr.,2006GlenwayDr., 	

• 	

l 	
lantern sleeves were accented I 	'• 	

. .. 	
. 	& 	' 	 Sanford. 	 I 	 .5.. 	 " . 	

by venue lace appliques. Satin 

	

Given In marriage by her 	..' 	, - 	 " 	 / A 	'' 	

enhanced the natural waist 

	

j 	 father, the bride wore a gown of 	_________ 	from which fell the modified Ivory chiffon and satin with a 	.. - _____ 	 W• , 	 'i gathered skirt to a wide en- , 	/ 	•y 	 . 	 pearl design adorning the 	
circling ruffle of venue lace 

	

; r'A' ' 	 : 	

•,.: 	 . 	

.• 	 bodice. It featured a high 	.. 	
._ 	 ending in a chapel train. Her 

- 	 collar, chiffon sleeves and 	
':• 	 , 	i; 	

-' fingertip veil of edged bridal I. 	 button cuff. She wore an ~(f7, 	 illusion was secured by a seed Wig.. 	.4 	 .. 	arrangement of apricot baby's 	 . 	 .,,.... 	 • 	 I ________ 	

' pearlcap. She worea gold cross MRS. ClIflISToj'flIfl VAUGIIN PARRY 	breath and ivy leaves in her 	J , 	.i,.. 	 ' 	
' 	 pendant, a gift from the 	MRS. JOSEPH JAMES WAECHTEIt 

	

hair, and carried a bouquet of 	 bridegrbom, and carried a Williams, 	 Ivory roses, baby's breath and 	. 	
, 	 French hand bouquet of white and Jacket and made the of the bride, was flower girl. roses. 	 1 	 -, 	 . 	 tiara roses, daisies and baby's headpieces which were detailed 	Following a reception at the 

	

Lynne McKee served as 	. 	 • 	 • 	 •- 	 ' 	- 	 breath. 	 with daisies. They carried church fellowshiphall the 

	

' Judith Gwen Williams and of honor. Bridesmaid was Dean maid of honor and bridesmaids 	 iflN E. BU'fl4ER JR. 	 Kathy Aruhym was maid of baskets of apricot and white couple left on a weding trip to Christopher Vaughan Parry Selvage. Both attendants wore were Patricia Bowling, Lerie 	
honor and bridesmaids were daisies. 	 Longboat Key were married June 11 at 2:30 blue princess lined gowns with Nicks and Paula Jack. They greenery. 	 Carolina. They will live at Lake Jean Belyeu, Mary Waechter, 	Jim Waechter was bedp.m. at Winter Park Christian flocked volle capes. They wore matching gowns of apricot 	Dennh; SLvtt gerved as best Jejuile Apartments, Sanford. Nancy Waechter, and Terry 	 They will Ilve in Gainesville.' Church. Rev. Elbert Davidson carried 	nosegays 	of chiffon featuring ruffles of man. Groomsmen were Randy 	

The bride Is employed at the Waechter. AU attenaants wore b roonsrnen where c White,
officiated at the double ring multicolored spring flowers, chiffon down the front, at the Bowling, Dennis Stewart and ThM bridegroom is employed as 

Merle Norman 	 gowns of apricot miramist over 	e:. 	bride, 	
an accountant at the University 

The bride is the daughter of 	 forming the sleeves. They 

ceremony. 	 Dave Moore served as best hemline and tiers of ruffles Tommy Sands. 	 0 an 	OU que, crepe fashioned with sheer 	JIal
. 	

b-sleeved jackets which tied rothers 
Jr. and 	

of Florida. The bride will he 
 

ford, and the bridegroom is long  Joseph D. WIliiEUll8, 2C'6 Ritiv vi (lie bride, was groomsman, u*t'tJ i.".âJv.' '' 	 anura Ciubhouse, the couple a
mail. Joe Williams Jr., brother 	 Following a reception at 

	siiesJiiuiiuti supervisor at over a sunback bodice. White 	g in 	
degree at the UniversIty 11? Or., Satrluru, and 11a!rie.'ie It .wd (.?u-m.s Parry Jr. was ring 	hrestk', ?lrtct tflSPS and tift rn i wedding trip tc 	rUi 	 Irish lace triauned both bodice 	.channon Iiaesmann, cousin Florida. a,Williams, Fern Park. The h.srar 

bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maldwyn V. Parry, 
2312 Park Ave., Sanford. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
flocked organza with chapel 
length train. Her headpiece of 
lace and pearls was made by 
her grandmother, Mrs. Selma 
High. It secured an elbow 

4 length veil. Shecarried a 
cascade of white roses and 
carnations. 

Debbie Farmer was matron 

Following a reception at the 
church fellowship hall, the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Innisbrook. 

They will make their home at 
2320 S. Park Ave., Sanford. The 
bridegroom Is employed as a 
foreman at American Wood 
Products, Longwood. The bride 
will graduate from Florida 
Technological University in 
August with a degree In 
secondary education with a 
specialization in math. 

Grady Family 
Holds Reunion 

The Grady family held its 
family reunion recently at the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Grady 
Wilson, larding Avenue, 
Sanford. The following are the 
children of Mrs. Sylvia Grady 
who attended: Irena G. Oliver, 
Plant City; Willie Grady, 
Pawley's Island, S.C.; Pearlie 
G. Jyles, Durham, NC.; Rev. 
Z.L. Grady, Charleston, S.C.; 
Eunice Blackwell, Rochester, 
N.Y.; Mildred G. Wilson, 
Sanford; Mary G. Toliaferro, 
ii..,PA r..ui, 

MARVA 1 
HAWK I 

I 

Herald 
Correspondent 

N.J., is In the city visiting his 
family and 'many of his 
classmates and old friends. 

New{he 
neighborhood? 

of allbacL 

with lemon butter. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper (and 
garlic salt if desired). Grill 
about 15-20 mm. until fish 
flakes. 

FRIED KINGFISh 
With a sharp knife, cut 

four rounds from each 
kingfish steak, leaving skin 
and bones intact. Drop 
rounds into batter (below) 
and then Into hot deep fat 
and fry until golden brown. 
When all have been fried, 
drop the whole amount 
back into the fat again for a 
few more minutes. This 
allows each piece to be 
crisp and hot at the same 
time. 

BA'hI'ER 
1 C. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 C. water 
1 Thsp. olive or 

salad oil 	- 

1 egg white, beaten 
still 
Mix ingredients. Lef- 

tover batter Is great for 
making onion rings. Also, it 
serves as an excellent 
batter for fried shrimp. 
FRESH STRAWBERRY 
I'IE 

good supply of fresh 
vegetables." 

Sometimes she uses a 
slow cooker. "For really 
delicious smoked turkey or 
chicken, I use a smoker," 
she said. 

tier 	13-year-old 
daught'!r, Erin, is learning 
to cook. That is a big help, 
as Dottie has been busy in 
many activities lately. 

"The children are all on 
swim teams at Eastbrook, 
and that takes up a lot of 
weekends. We all love 
boating and fishing, and 
play tennis when we have 
the time." Old book 
collecting and reading take 
Up any spare moments she 
might have. 

• Dottie was president of 
the Seminole PTA County 
Council for the past two 
years, and is active in th' 
county's new Parent 
Resource Center. She Is 
past-president of Kappa 
Delta Sorority and a 
member of the Arts Guild. 
CIIARCOALEL) KING-
FISH 

Place kingfish steaks on 
grill. Baste generously 

By EUM NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

With a husband who likes 
to fish and a family who 
enjoys seafood, Dottie 
Poole of South Seminole 
has become a specialist in 
tempting dishes featuring 
fish. 

"We especially like 
grilled kingfish steaks," 
she said. "My husband, 
Bob, is the salad-maker in 
the family, so we leave that 
chore for him." 

Dottie enjoys making 
desserts, but as she ex-
plained, ''My family is not 
big on desserts. So I only 
get to make them if we 
have dinner guests, or I 
make cupcakes for the 
children." 

Some of Dottie's recipes 
are from friends in 
Mississippi, where she 
once lived. Others are cut 
from newspapers or 
magazines. "I change 
them around to suit our 
tastes," she said. "One 
thing about living in 
Florida, I really feel lucky 
to live where there is such a 

li-I"-.'., 	 Walter Grady, grandson of Mrs. Grady has 19 grand- 	Mrs. Sylvia Grady, was in the children, 37 great.grands and 20 	
city to visit his family and great-greatgrands. The family 	
friends. Walter is a graduate of 

. 	attend church on Sunday 	
(roorns High and Florida A&M morning at St. James AME 

Church where the family has University where he graduated 
magna cum laude when held membership for many 
receiving his B S decree in 

Heat together until clear: 	strawberry jello; cool. 	over them. Chill. When set, 
1 C. sugar 	 Put about 14 pints fresh 	top with Dream Whip or 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch 	 strawberries, whole or 	other topping. (May also be 
1 C. water 	 halved, into a baked pie 	made with fresh peaches 

Stir In z rl*p. 	 shell. Pour cooled syrup 	and peach jeUo). 

The comejon 
hostess will he.4 

Call 1oday:- 

MARGE BROWN 
114-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

biology. 

Walter is an ordained Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones of 
Turnan Avenue had as their minister and he is presently At  L 	Baba  G 	Catches On  matriculating in the School of houseguest their daughter and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Medicine at Michigan State 

Lester of Wiley, Ga. Helen Is 
University. He will do his in- 	By CECILY BROWNSTONE same paste appetizer served years later in "Tine Best of Near 	But Baba Ghanou.sh didn't big" by Claudia Roden who broilers vary considerably  

employed as a welfare worker. 	ternship this fall in a Detroit- 	Associated Press Food Editor with pita, individual disks of Eastern Cookery." The first catch on until recipes for It ap- grew up in Egypt and who has Cool eggplant slightly; scrape based hospital. 	 Recipe-watchers like myself flat bread easily split open, or book was written by a woman peared in "A Book Of Middle thoroughly researched Mideas- pulp away from skin and Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 	After graduation, Walter are always interested to note with raw vegetables, 	with 	an 	international Eastern Food" and "Middle tern c'ulinary and literary mat- 4iscard skin. In an electric Ernest (Barbara) Holmes end plans In ho e resHent doctor in wlivii ..eitabi dishes 'catch 	A edpe for Baba Ghanoush background; the second by two Eastern Cookery," both pub- ters. 	 blender whirl together until children, Latrall, Tenant and internal medicine, lie is looking on." 	 appeared in "Good Food From New Yorkers who consulted cu- hished In the last five years. The 	BABA GHANOUSH 	smooth the eggplant pulp, gar. Jason, of Rochester, N.Y. forward to the day when he can 	Take Baba Ghitnoush, a de- The Near East" published over hinarians at various missions to first book was issued by a New 	1 large or 2 small eggplants 	lic, lemon juice, olive oil and i Barbara Is  telephone operator return to his native Florida. liclous cooked eggplant and se- 25 years ago. It surfaced 12 the United Nations. 	 York publisher, the second by a 	(about 1 pounds) 	cup sesame paste; add salt and Lit New York. 	 Walter presently lives in 	 publisher 	in 	California. 	2 cloves garlic 	 more sesame paste if you like. 

	

Lansing, Mich., with his wife 	 Nowadays you'll find Baba 	cup lemon juice 	Cover and chill. Before serving 

	

and three children. They were 	 Ghanoush served in both res- 	2 tablespoons olive oil 	sprinkle with parsley. Serve 

	

Leroy Clark of New York City the houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. 	. 	

- taurants and homes. Its recent 	Sesame Paste, see below 	with wedges of hot pita or with - and Mrs. Odessa Clark of Thomas Wilson Jr. 
Miami were in the city to attend 	 popularity may be attributed to 	Salt to taste 	 cherry tomatoes or such raw _____ 

the fact that these days sesame 	Minced parsley 	 vegetables as celery wedges or 
Sandra Williams, to Leroy Society has begun its new 	 once was. 	 wise; place cut side down on a cups, depending on how much 

the wedding of their niece, 	The Friendship and Union 	' 	 paste is more available than it 	Cut eggplant in half length- cauliflowerets. Makes about 2 
McClenden Jr. They were the 

• building. The society is still 	 One note about the spelling of (oil-lined broiler pan minus the sesame paste Is used. houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. asking for donations from the 	 this interesting appetizer. We rack. Broil about 6 inches from 	Sesame Paste: Labeled Ta, Mannie Clark. 	 community and individual 	 have found it spelled baba gan- high heat, turning as necessary, hini, it may be bought in somq 

	

persons contact Dr. George 	 , • 	 no), baba ghannouj and baba until the skin is charred and the supermarkets, in health and 
ghanoush. We have used the eggplant is very soft; this may toed specialty shops and in 

	

Sanford and now of Pascic, 32240.
Willis Halt, formerly of Starke or Mrs. Sallye Bentley at 	

43 	 last spelling as given in "A take as long asl5to6ominutes stores featuring 	Middle ml _ AI Book of Middle Eastern Cook- but check often because Eastern products. 
New GED Center At Chamber 	, 

	

The Developmental Program merce, 400 E lit Street, San- 	, 	 7 	.d CI,.. 	A 4 

RUTH TUECH 
534-5212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

n 	 %xE 79t 	 without coupon, S 11.4111 
Limit 1, ftwu 6/26/77 

the 
of 	Woigreens delicious 	 ____________- 	

' 	 SAVINGS
he 
ent 	

L.11Ll. ed 

 

on 	
ICE 	Tropical 	Short aSassy CREAM Blend 	

L_: 

	 ___ : 	 SHAMPOO 
Y. 	

HALF 	
OH or Lotion 	ThOP$GAL 	 RAZOR with 	Prlc. Inc. 134 Ofl 	1x1ri5?;.ngth 	 j! 	99 he 	GALLON 	by Coppertone 	BLENDI -ii;' I 	SCHICK 	Old Spice 	Iflerdent 	____ 	without  

	

IF 

9C 	Choice of 8•oz. 	
44 tvqAt 	 BLADES 	Deodorant 	Tablets

Limit a 

Pock of 5 Super II Twin. 	2'/2 -oz. Stick in Herbal, 	Effervescent denture 2*29 	Bladed shave cartridges. 	Musk, or reg. scents. 	cleanser, pock of 60. 	
' 	 SAVING . Favorite flovoril 	 F 177 

ar 	 wE2R 	 s4E 
77C 	129 	AQUA NET 

	

___ 	 HAIR SPRAY $1 Off Folding
size - 	 LAWN CHAIR 	 68 

	

its 	17. Ml 	 • 	
. 	 I 	'- 	 :":f 	U 	: 	 Livnitl,thru6/26/77 

1 	1':/ 	 without coupon, 1115c 
Rugged aluminum 
	' 	 .1 	 tIM OMCONP1lCu5Toqm IC 	 frame with 5x3x3 ..... ........................................................ wide color webs. 	

./ 	
[R.. 	

: 	 1CIAVNGSN{.1ILi.IEI 
Rog. $94 Chases lugs 	 Family Sic. Buddy L 	S.rva.Ch.st 'Q 	1eg. $2.29 Handy 	 lV LIQUID Candle with 	 99 FOLDING 	LIFOAM PORTABLE : Citronella 4  • 	24" GRILL 	COOLER

IS 
	 GRILL 	 22.oz. "Venetian" :r uniquely 

n 	%hoped "Essex" design. 	 Rig. $399 
 

Chromed 	 Keeps foods and 
drinks 12' round arid adjusts 	

104 Off 69 

heights. Rog. $10.99 	cold all day. 

WE 	59c 	
8.77 ww- 	1.77 : without coupon, "4 

i

Limit 2, tNu 6/26/77 
IMIT 	

A 

r 	" 	 Inflatable ir'LV 	 jitri ii IjJ SAVINGSF[.lIJ 1.111 

L
I 	.] 	Mattress 	GALA 11 

L 	ê J 	

1 	
WHITE STEEL 	 TOWELS r 	 .'//, 	 Keavau9evinI66ic

27" deflated size with BIG 
////// 	 MESH

' ROLl. 55 Reg. $11-27 Walgritens 	 comfy built-in pillow. 	 Roo. $11." Protective 

 

ru 	111041 Romeo Ant-Roach 	 TABLE 	 without coupon, 694 

	

swim 	MsDenaldvs 	 Limit 1, lhru 6/26/77 1e49 	GOGGLES 	IFIgures 	 I'M ONUOUPON PIN Cu%lowmll 
Effective indoors and

R.g. $1.99 /11111 	Dis tortion.f,ee, shot- 
out Big 	 1.99 	Now at sole price! AVINGS 

Ronald,

14-oz sp.'ay 	 for resistant lenses. 

WE 	77c M1659
- 	

• Slac. Ham. 	Sale' 2 NESTIA 

	

. 	 I 	

RIG. $3.98 	: 	
we Iced Tea Mix

'Professional"' 	 24-oz lem. 

Limit 1, thtu 6/26/77 

I 

OWN t c$jo 	1e29 
without coupon, $1.79 

- -. -- . 
. 	 - 	

.••'4 	
LIMIT 0011 COUPON PD CUSTOM(p 

vinyl, with 	 Similar to picture 
Rev. $1." Self -Polish 	 cversize 5/a" 	Circulates The Air 	 It's watorprooll 

full-flo bore. 	 loop Turtle Wax 	 SPILL-111 
PERSONAL Flashlight MAGIC 	 SYRUP CAR WAX 	 9" FAN 	It Floatsi 

	

speed), 	 BUTT.LER d) 18 ox liquid for high 	 77 	Quiet running (1 	Heavy-duty Ash Flash 	Every - gloss,
$ 

gloss, hard shell finish. 	 Rag. $779 	For desk, counter top. 	hos powerful beam. 	do-R3.98?l' 
can 21 WE 1..29 	 E 977 %E1.19 afely 

ct::' and :. Limit 2. thru 6/26/77 .....
WILISM Km= 

.....SAVINGS
.

nt DEVELOPED & PRINTED 	 Lighter 	 Body Doodora 

Cowen, good thru 6129177. Rmt ac(onfoi y order. 	 Rog. 9.0 7*00 	wIf bout coupon, 674 without coupon, 294 
Limit 2, thru 6/26/77

ON WALONERNS, FUJI, OXF, 01 3M 

	 VINGS 

110-116. 	 po%o 127.6; 1 *17 25&WW_111X0lP2&- 339 	 size 

 

vdar , % . BOX 12 	 39 

 

23 

I 	
Limit 2, fhu 6/26/77 

Oki COUPON Pill C Slomlit ZAYIR PLAZA • SANFOS 	 W. depend on You Y 	d . ii nn [he 	 SALE PRICES THRU SATIIRnAY , t;30A.M..P.M,-MON...$AT, 	 P 	U... You can e n 	- 

KAYE TAIMADGE 
174.1702 
Ocitana 

I 

t.VIJV 	UIIIIV'II'-b'J linI ,1y..... 

of an off-campus G.E.D. study 
i.sa,to 	 all 

Community Room Monday and - - 	' 	 SNACKTIME FARE 
center located at the Greater Wednesdays 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.  Zucchini Gems Beverage 
Sanford Chamber of Corn- The G.E.D. program features  

- free Individualized instruction / 	.' 	
,.• 	 ZUCCHINI GEMS M Vogt Birth and open enrollment. There is 

no 	charge 	for 	materials. 
They may be served warm a ., 	 cold. ' 

Anyone 18 or over who needs a .. 	 ii cup flour 
Sen. and Mrs. John Walker high school diploma Is eligible

'I. ¼ teaspoon baking powder 
Vogt announce the biith of a to 	attend. 	For 	more 	In. 	. -..,. 	 . -. 

- 	 %4 teaspoon baking soda 
daughter, Vicki Nicole, born formation, 	call 	Seminole  - 	¼ teaspoon salt 
June 9 and weighing 6 pounds, Community College and ask for ' 	 '" 

 - 	 teaspoon nutmeg 
54 ounces. the G.E.D. Office. BA111 	(IIANOt'Shl IS I)El.l(IITFUI, APPETIZER 	 I large egg 

' 	cup sugar sugar and oil until blended; add 
¼ cup salad oil the 	flour 	mixture, 	zucchini, 

1 cup grated (medium-fine) raisins and walnuts; stir only 
unpared zucchini, loosely until dry ingredients are molj- 
packed tened. Fill buttered muffin-pan 

¼ cup raisins, snipped tine cups (each holding 1-3rd cup) 
¼ cup chopped (medium-fine) two-thirds full. Bake in a pre. 

walnuts heated 350-degree oven until a 
cake tester inserted in the cell. 

Stir together the flour, baking ter comes out clean - about 25 
powder, baking soda, salt and minutes. Loosen edges and re. 
nutmeg. Beat together the egg, move. Makes 8. 

"r''-r-r-----"----- 1 . 

4 
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BAKERY SPECIALS MA*SHNAUOW 1) . $I00 
p PEGS. 

PRIcES GOOD 
JUNE 2325 

110 "40' 

U.S 24os. 077c 
I... 

• 
. 2 	111$ PKGS. • 100 

VAMUAWA?U • 
i es 	. . 2 	12..,. $00 PRICES GOOD 

JUNE 23 - 25 

.. 

IBREAD j. 59 c ciAc ICOW 

LARGE LOAF 

Y BREAD 
UM 

IBREAD 

TWIRLS .....3 PKOS 

.....2 LvS 

41 01414041111

Co 

....32$1o0 
. 

,88c 

$100 
CRACKIN 

Sol' 

Cal RROLLS .....3 01. 
PK 	. 88c 

W-D BRAND  
$D 

	

USDA CHOICI 	 W.D BRAND 
BLADE 	 100% PURE HANDI-PAK 

CHUCK ROAST 	GROUND BEEF 

LB. LB. 79c 
	1O$599 

PKG. 
W.D B ND, HANDI-PAX 100% PURE 

CHUCK7IONECENTERCUT 	

LS. 99c 	GR 	ND BEEF . . . 5 	. $ 4 ROAST 

I FROZEN V.140(1 

fin S S I • Lb. 49c w-D MAND SLICED COOKED 	 CRACKIN' 0000 IUTTU MI NOT 10.0. 

I CUT-up PAN Ron 	 • 	 Picnic . . . .PRO. 9" Biscuits . . . c' 39c 
TAGI (143. Cup/6P) ers . . . . 	. 69C W.DIj&NDIOULM.ALLUEPANDTHICK5LED $UPIRSRANDRI0UtRANDSTApILOWpAT 

OINF,oPUV4pRUpoeKL 	Boogna ... 	99c 	 c usese . . 2 ' $129 D MAIAU 1E Wasps . 
. 	 . it rooø . 3 .. 900 

	

$139 	 145- 

 Y$MOKIDPO1XSH0ULDU,1MwpE TENN1UE1P11D!W.10(IHOTOMJLD 	Spread • • • •  CUP 160L 919 

nks 	. . • . 79c Sausage . • • LI. 9" WPIRS&AND SWISS STYLI ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

PREMIUM LIGHT AND DARK Ti4IK!v 	SUMPIYLAND REGULAR AND ALL 611F SMOKED, 	

Y14 .6
. . 3 	900 

Ist 	 BOX 	
69 HOT 0* MID 	 SUPUMAND 

Sausage 	Sour Cream PwT 65c 
SUPRI*AND MID WISCONSIN DAISY 

..4i'$1" Cheese ... . 9" HARVEST 
FRESH 

THIIFTY MAID — 
"BARTLET1'r. PEARS 

Limit 4 with $3.00 or more 
purcha.. excluding cigs 

Cal 

i 

a0
"log8è1

1 
..•. CANS 100 2 .Vol' $ 

I SUPERBRAND 
MARGARINE 

3 I.M. MOS. 1 

V PRODUCE 
HAIVIST naffau 

mr rix, HONEYDEWS 
t 1 1'ItIItIffy I 

C 
EACH 7 9 

' HARVEST 
FRESH 

ZELL WOOD 

COR N 
a io CA C 

IIWCA74V ICINI1D & UNSCENTED 

Sure ••... 99c 
AN71FrWI*AP4T SCENT!0 NSC(NTID 

Sure Roll On 'SIZE  99 
SAVE 49' - MOUTHWASH 

2"S.  Scope . 	ITL 

TOOTHPASTE 

Colgate   Not, 
REO4JLAIJIA 	CONDITIONER We I 	

' a Balsa m "1. $149 Sal 
hhu IXTA HOtD/MOUIAR UMI SPRAY 

iProtejn 21 .. 'UZI $1" 

Nervine so 	I 
uc. $115 SIZE 

POTAtOES 

k6ft"ch Fries1.; . 	99c ! 
CRINKLE CUT 01 UGULAR POTATOES 

French Fries . 	59c 

Pie Shells . 2 '°°' 

DOCIANA TWIN PAC 

$10- 
KOID KOUNTIT 	

PKOS. 

Lemonade 6 99 ,.. \ 
14 	9 

r SUPERBRA D 
SHERBET OR 

ICE CREAM' 

HARVEST FRESH SALAD -w 
EARS TOMATOES ATkANT)C 

CRUSHED ICE ..... I.S. 5 C 

3 PINTS 
M  TON 

Honey Buns. PKO. S9 . 	 HARVEST FRESH 

CABBAGE WPI*UAP WIUPPED 
S 	

S9 Topping • • • PEG. 
9.01. 	 C 	4Yftp4,, 

 In. TIIp; 

tXiiken • • PEG. 
49 $2 	 3 HEADS $100 32.os. 

ASTOR IAIY LIMAS AND 	
SELECT IDAHO MAKING

Limas . . . 2 NOS. 79c 	1.1 I 1'.,j 1~ 4 A 	 POTATOES 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 	 "i; ,'i,," 
WINN.DOQf STORES. INC. 	 I' to 

COPYRIGHT— 1977 

Ok __ __ 	 6 FOR 
99c 

-. 

HALF 	 C 
GALLON 

69 

V 	 JUICY 

LEMONS 
1. 
	FOR 89 

SUPEIUAND . . 	- - - - - 	 — -- --• WANJOU PEA Pit; K I I) 
M il I'AIIII 

Corn 0.. X . • • 
12.0*. 
PEG, C 

W"t Chex 0 0 	0, 
. 

PKO. 7SC 

wee (box 0 ... : 65C 
61t weigs ..299c 
AYIs OISC1A&U oiuus 

Pau.r* . . . . . 
CSONI7 I*TM IV M7HIO 

It
S"

Fta' A IOu 
PEG. 

OWc 
QI 

PU NOOT$ Nil ...,•• ou 59c moist Meals •."PK 01: 35c 
4I&DECOIATW( PAPER 
	 HUNT'S TOMATO 

P 1 IbO.CL61c is o••.•PKG. 	Sauce ..w* 	4 Cmi z$100 
set
$WUT(Nrj 	 Nrs 0 ....ti'$1° 
$WWINU 	

'omotoP'

CAN 

61c 

Set 10 . . . . sn. 
 9" 

fuNrs 

Primo Solsa $129 ale 
HUNTI 

We Sweet 4Vo,. 59c Manw 	' 10 id,.., bOT$ 	
HUNTI 140.10MM lit Meals . . ; 67c Buns • , • , 	Os.69c 

I 

NY TilE 
PIIIIftl'I;E 
. 	 3 

9 	noise 

LBS. 
99c ( 

CI1 SINS 	 PLANTER'S FUN SIZE ND$Ij 	 (10' Off) JOHNSON'S .rown Rice •.. ' 59c Peanut BIOCKS • : 99c Shout 	 95C 
RID DIUCiOU MIM (13' 0??) JOHNSON'S Candies ......14' *414 

	

Pops ...1&99c Shout 	SIZE *.......'1" 
M&M 	 RUG CLEANER 	 SOAP PjS 

Can 
 

"0. 	 It I dies* 00 009 	 woolite 0 	0 	$1810 

 FOR 

	

o 	...... 2 "T. 39c 	 $ 99 
M$M • 	 A1RO$0(OVVIcLEANU 	 NISTEA 	

14, 

8. 

 Candies • •, , c: 89c Easy-u.. .. . . . ' z° 9 	Instant Tea 	°" 9"  I • • JAR 
FUN 5E CANDIES RO4CH LENT INSECTICIDE 	 DISINFECTANT SPRAY 

SUPEIILAPID (TWO ..s. CUPS) Baby Ruth • , • 1. 99c Black Fag . • . . ' CAN 9" Lyso. . . . . . . • 	1°" 	MARGARINE • • • • •. : 59c 
FIN SIZE CAN( 	 RED ROSS 	 LIQUIO DISINFECTANT 

MRS. FILBERTS SPREAD 23 uutteruinger... ' 99c Tea Bags . .. . '' 9" Lyso. ....... 	79c 	
MARGARINE 	2.LI. $'29 

••.•• 	PEG. 
IMPERIAL 

MARGARINE •.... : 79c 

••• 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. .. 
.. ;..,. . 

419 E. FIRST ST 
SANFORD 

• 	 .: 
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For Designer Gloria 

I' 	Vanderb ilt 
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Nam e No ' Handicap• 
BLADE CUT 

FAMILY PACK 

The••••••••..,....••. 

The Herald Services 
NEW YORK - Two hours 

DALIA RAZ, 
before everyone else, Gloria 
Vanderbilt wakes up and thinks 

ARMY CHIEF: 	 she wants to "get out" of 
and dreams about everything 

'The army couldn't make It without 	herself before time runs out. 
"I 	feel 	terribly 	pressured the WOflieft.' 	

about time," says the slender, 

'When you come home and the kids 	features are more delicate, her 
soft-spoken designer whose 

are jumping around, you stop being 	smile 	sweeter, 	than 	her 
a colonel.' 	 photographs allow. 

"There are whole areas in my 
painting which are very cur- 

Combat: 'We Don't Want f' 	
tailed now because! travel a 
.i..... ,t..I ...Ilt. 	.. 

By RANDI ROSENBLUM by 	their 	Arab 	captors 	during 	the 	In- 
Of course, it's enormously 
important to do that, not only 

NEW YORK (AP) - "The only daughters 
dependence struggle. 

"But nobody in Israel says we can't do it 
from a business standpoint, but 
It's inspiring for me to meet I've got are in the army," says Cot. Dalla 

Rai, commander-inuchlef of the Women's 
mentally 	or 	physically," 	she 	continued, 
"becau.ie we did it. And in any other Job we're 

people who tell me I'm part of 
their 	lives. Corps of the Israeli Defense Forces. equal." 

They have my 
wallpaper and my sheets and For young women draftees in Israel's ar. 

med forces, Colonel Rai, whose real children 
"The army couldn't make it without the 

women," the colonel said 	citing the proudly, 
china or watches or whatever, 

are two song, is a combination housemother, more than 200 Jobs that women fill, 
and that moves me very 
much." counselor and commander. 

"I deal with all sorts of problems — per. 
In Israel, she notes, the military is a very 

high status profession for women. "We say 
They'll have blouses now, too, 

sonal, social and professional," said the tiny that the two years in the army is an education 
with her first collection of solid 
and print polyester and poly- officer who trained as a social worker. "I Just 

love it. It's not the kind of Job that anyone 

in the bed school that a girl could have," she 
said. "It teaches her to be independent and 

cotton tops for MurJani USA, 
forces you to do." responsible. The positions and tasks we give a 

priced from $20 to $30. 
And what they'll be getting in Israel's men and women may serve on the girl at the age of 20 she wouldn't find on the the handsome bow ,,iIllø,.v hi..e 	h.e 	h... ,, tie, cowl 

100% PURE 

5 Lbs. or more 

.••...•................. 

PARK
'The Meat People featuring 

I 	 I 

PORK CHOI 
SHOP I USDA GRADE A COOKIN FINE Th. Tasty Whit. Chicken 

	

4 	

. Combination Pack 

	

I r Ist . 	 £RVIRC

Consists C41: 

PRICES 	 3 p. breasts 17/92 	1 	h backs 

25th St. 

 .,o 
 Hours: 4th & SANFORD  7 AVENUE 

 
P.M. 

GROUND BEE PARK AVE. & 25th St. IA.M.to 9 P.M. 7 DaysAWsek 

HEAVY WESTERN IA7Y Atfl nc 

The 	first 
collection 	of  
Gloria Vanderbilt 
blouses 	features I 
the 	handsome 
bow 	tie, 	cowl '5&3 
neck, 	Perrot 
collar and shirred  
neck 	blouses 	in 
her 	own 	Inner 
vision of beauty. GLORIA VANDERBILT 

'That's 	what 
oeonle 	who 

which la how she began wearing 
, 

respond 	,o 	my 
"I PietrotcollarslO years ago. 

have a long neck and l like thb 
work respond to. way I look in Plerrot collar 
Beauty 	is 	ab which I started 	doing 	wlttt 

5 0 I U t e I y 	t h e Adoipho when 	we 	worked 

thing.' 
together. I like light around the 

....A 	 i,. 	..l,i.,. h -----e_ 10 UIU I4II%WI 'Y 	• 

_____ 	

— — — — — — — — — — - — - - - - - - - - - - - - _,I 
......., ..'., .i. 	siuvv vpiaw 	uuiiuc. 	 neck, Perrot collar • (her 	 neck dress, I wear a high il 

	

SAVE 41 c 3arracks and separate duties. They are equal 	She is the mother of boys age 5 and 14, and 	"signature") and shirred neck not been a handicap. "U you and acrylic paintings she cards, candles, stationery, choker or scarf, again to frame With this coupon — 	
tt'1.ii 	 With this coupon 

	

in every respect except combat, said the 	her husband, a civilian engineer, is also a 	blouses Is her own I"r vision had naked me at certain points, exhibits - "I hope to have everything for them." 

Plusluly 

	

Arabs in the 1941-49 war but have not done so 	"When you come home and the kids are 	"m.t' what people who but not in the long run. I did call on resources which are home furnishing,, etc., and last Involving herself with her I 

HEAVY WTE1N UZY AGED 1W 
since. 	 Jumping around, you stop being s co'onel," 	 respond to my work respond to. have to be damned.ta!entea to different but not alien to what year, she finally opened her husband, Wyatt Cooper, and 	1, 

	

"The most equal Job is combat and we don't 	she said. 	 ieauty i P'cotutely the thing." succeed, though." 	 she needs when she designs. 	own line of dresses which is no 

	

colonel. Israeli women (ought against the 	lieutenant colonel in the army reserve. 	of 

 

I probably would have Said yes 	another ad show in a 

 

ear" — 	Then the fabric 

 I I s 

FLOUR 3u.048 _____
FULL CUT 
 

$ — 70 
g USDA GlADE A MvuslwIift 

	 $,I ce 

	

want it," she said in an interview here, for 	"I love h.'in s 	I lr teing wIfe. 	it * (ruin the (trsI when, a 	 ptnttng 	 -- 	her (our sons, ages 9 to 27, she 	 1 

	

emotional reasons. "because of what hap. 	But 	fourth generation Vanderbilt, wa' five," she goes on, wuuJn't be a designer. My 	"We 	had 	enormous writes poetry i uiily (or ..17. 
I EGGS SMALL penedtoourglrlsbefore."IsraelcaJfle(fl 	Juststayhomeandwatcheveryoneelsegooff 	she was growing up in New 'Picasso said everyone is an palnt ingreallyfeedameand,ln production problems. I'd get to myself") and reads. "I'm 	I 	 _______ __________________ 	

4 DOZEN 	
Every Egg • 

_______________________________ 	 I Guaranteed I artist until 12 and then It usually fact, I started designing after a store to show the clothes 	
always desperate for something 	'I 	 __________________ 

	

several of Its women soldiers were ravished 	to work and 	
I 

RENT OUR 

RINSEIVAC 

Get carpets 

professionally 

clean. 

0. 1N p*ói N t 

	

CNIit* 	 tIi 	4 

MiI.liS $UUC 

	

1 	U 	HC c1i..i 
c. wndui. áiiVsS.. 
iI.

i
o 

I U 115(1 a very succeuzui 500W u)eya arrive witn the zipper Iii blographyo(FloZlegfeld a
nd, 

_ and circumstances which have 
always loved pure color and of acrylic paintings. I've the wrong place, that kind of of 

course, Liv Ullmann's book. - - - - - - - - - - - - - I SAVE 72c 	With this coupon 	'1.— 
been Inspired by it." 	always found it hard to start thing. 	

She's extraordinary. I'm 
Thinking Corn? Think Chowder For Supper 	Seven tioursa day, three days workingagainafterashow; 

it's "But it's not a personal always 	attracted 	t0 a week, she seals herself off in like being bereft, the
y're all defeat," she says. "I had vulnerability, openness, 

jj s -----_-..._.'.' 	 g 	umItewirnslo.000rderandthsscoupon,Expir,'June2sth - 	

STEAK 	
With this coupon I ROUND 	 SAVE 62c SUMMER SUPPER 	dra in on brown paper. '10 the 	hunks) boneless neck veal her studio and gives herself up gone. So I was trying to paint in 

nothing to do with the capacity for feeling.,, 
CHARMIN 

_____________________ 
Corn Chowder Rolls 	drippings in the saucepan add 'i cup finely diced celery 	to the painter's eye and the my studio, doing a head of an manufacturing end." 

	 I  
I 

Fish and Vegetable Salad 	the onion and cook gently until 	1 clove garlic, minced 	
process she can't explain but Alsatian girl with a very  1 BORDEN'S Fresh Berries Beverage 	golden; add the corn, milk, salt 	1 cup chicken bouillon 	finds exhilarating, absorbing, elaborate headdress. Suddenly 	And she has her blouses now 	And now, from this vantage  Lb. 

CORN CHOWDER 	and pepper and heat. Sprinkle 	
i teaspoon sweet Hungarian- independent of herself and I related it to a paper lace doily which are "wonderfully point, she doesn't at a

ll regret TISSUE 
40LL 	 C59 	

-IMILK 
thickening is used. 	 Makes four ~-cup servings. 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

It cuts calories because no with the crumbled bacon, 	style paprika 	 painful. 	 I had there, and when I put the creative. A woman can wear 
dropping out of high school at PKG. ¼ teaspoon sugar 	 "I know my work is Joyous," doily around the girl's neck as a them in so many different ways 17. "I'm glad it hap

pened that GALLON 1 
PORK LOIN ROAST 14 lb. avg. BLADE CUT 	 Lb. 69C • 

2 strips bacon 	 Recipe may be doubled. 	
' cup cultured sour cream 	she says, "but it all comes out collar, I got very excited. It was and put together a look she likes way. It w

as a personal situation 	 Limit 2 wlth,$10.00 order excluding tobacco, Expires June 25th Limit 2gallons with this coupon, Expires June2lth 

I small onion, finely 	DINNER FOR THREE 	Salt 	 of terrible pain. In a sense, my like a whole other dimention, and feels her bed self in, which at 
home which was difficult for 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 

DELMONICO STEAK 	Heavy Western Lasy Aged 	 Lb. 	1' 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

chopped (about ¼ cup) 	Veal Paprika Rice Snap Beans 	 work is an antidote to that. And and that's how I started doing is really what fashion Is 	me to cope with at the time am9 	EAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED SlIP 
16 or 17-ounce can 	Salad 	 In a medium saucepan in the 

that's why my designs are collage3." 	 about anyway." 	
it seemed like the best thing. I 	

RIB ROAST...,.,,,..., 	E.z Carve 
creamstyle corn 	 Fruit Shortcake 	hot butter, brown the veal

. Stir successful. Because of the 	A year later, after some of 	She, personally, feels her best used to regret dropping out, but KRAFT 1 cup milk 	 VEAL PAPRIKA 	in the celery, garlic and boull- sadness in the world, you want her collages appeared on the with a frame around her face, not now, I've educated myself." 
.,. .. , •S,......... 

___________________________ 	

PATIO STEAK 	BONELESS 	
Lb. 	BAR-B.Q SAUCE ,••,,,,, 	 69c veal Is tender — about 1 hour. Hevv Western Lazy Aged Beet 

. ..,,. ,.....,............e,..,,.......,,...•.... 
s

Cut bacon strips In hall cross- blend. 
 teaspoon pepper 	hea t so flavors have a chane to 	 home with things that give you from Hallmark. "They asked If 

'.....'.I'......,.'... 

'4 teaspoon salt 
• 	 Good to make ahead and 	1041. Simmer, covered, until to 

surround yourself in your Tonight Show, she got a call ________________________________________________ 	

WHOLE RIB EYE 	 U). 	1(There should be about ~i cup a lift. If you can't do It 	

CHUCK STEAK.,..,.. I'd Hea Western Lazy Aged 	
Lb. 

98c 	KRAFT Salad 
wise and cook slowly in a wide 	2 tablespoons butter 	in designing 
saucepan or rangetop casserole . . .liquid In the pan.) Stirin-the where can you?" 

' • 
" ' ' 	forthemanclIsald&'por two NOW OPEN 	 tff'XAS 	 28. 

	

0006' Lb. 	ROAST of  MUSTARD ,.,••,•,•_,,,_,,••, 	
601. 	

25C until crisp; remove bacon and 	cut-up (about I-inch 	salt; heat. Makes 3 servings. ,.•.,.,,..,, ,,.... 

,,,..,., ,,,,.......,,. 

I pound (may be scant) 	paprika, sugar, sour cream and tier personal art, the oollag" Years 1 dkt'punles, lgreetiftl 	
We DWI$ bdow4u 	

CUBE STEAK.."- 	- 
 Heavy Western Lazy Aged Reel 

CALIFORNIA 	

Lb ¶00 PCI, PURE 
PROUND CHUCK 3 lb$.ermere 	Lb. 98c 	 SHOWBOAT CB 'Ears' Turn Husband Into Monster R. W. Duke — Silversmith & Goldsmith 	a
o 

$1 	ON • 	... ,. ,... •...,..,... Lb. 	
c PORK and BEANS 	40 oz. 	 C 

	

Authenfic Indon Jewelry 	BONELESS STEW 	ALL MEAT 	 Lb. 	 ... 	 ..... 79 0 .... so ... 	 ullizue 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN Smokey(police) happen by, but Jewel.") 	 SUNNYLAND GOOD TIMER 12 oz. 	 Pk. 4ff" California a holograph (hand- 	S Pieces of Imperial I S ••ISt 5555 5•St5IS555 55I 5O5Sl,5 I5SIt.I5 SI BAMA 

those guys in the 18 wheelers 	DEAR ABBY: You said that written will) is simpler to 
on" 	 .01 , 	 PYE OF ROUND ......... 	 Lb. 	

to oz. (big trucks and trailers) are most handwritten do-it-yourself execute because no witnesses 	
%0C. 4• Valued at 	 $169 

LONDON BROIL ......,.,....,...,,,...,,..,,,. 	

FRYER BREASTS or THIGHS 	GRADE A 	88c APPLE JELLY 
,,,...,, 	 69 

,,,,...,.,. Lb. great In a 10.33 (emergency) wills aren't worth the paper are required. 
situation, 	 they're written on. 	 AWYER STOKELY -. CALIFORNIA 

RENT FOR ONLY: 
Mon. Thru Thurs. 

s3.e Half Day (4 His.) 
Mon. thru Thurs. 

$5.00 Per Day 
Fri. & Sat. $12 Per Day 

Open - 
5111.111 

$20 S. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322.0300 	sanford 

U1AIi ABBY: Please settle a 	As a lawyer I must inform 
debate between my gentleman 	you that this is probably true in 	DEAR LAWYER: 	Judging 	 '

44 	"C'o 
_._.i 

„..,,...,.,.,..,•.,••.....,.,•.•,,, 	Lb. jp. cut 
friend and me. 	 many Instances, but a will that 	from my mall, a lot of lawyers 
Ijtturned28,atwhichtime 	is written, dated and signed in 	read my column. I efIti saw a 	

$ 	
EEF 	ROUND 	WHOLE 	(4Ilbavg,) 

9 	66 	 DC 	• iuiic 	 - - 1 39 

DEAR ABBY: Whoever in' 
vented the CB radio sure in-
vented a road monster. My hus-
band, a once law-abiding 
citizen, now gets Into his car, 
turns on his CB and starts 
looking around for other CS 
nnfønnm. U.. 5k... 4.l..eits ,.. at._ use 	 Jim Informed me that lam now 	the hand of the testator can be 	matters having to do with law, color and make of the car and 	with one hand on the wheel and 	w "old maid.” 	 written on t!let paper, and It's 	it's cheaper and wiser in the 

.u, Sin 
••••••••.•.,.,.......,,..,,...,......, 	Lb. 	V 

asks if they have their "ears" 	the other holding a speaker. By 	Jim's definition of an old 	as valid as one drawn up by an 	long r,m to seek advice from a 

- - -- 	 -_— 	 3i 	- - 

Whole Beef Loin consists of Sirloin, Tione and Porterhouse 

Next he gets a "front door 	destination I'm exhausted. 	and 	single, 	regardless 	of 

on. 	 the time we've reached 	maid is any woman who Is 	attorney. 	Furthermore, 	in 	lawyer. WHOLE BONELESS 

RLOIN TIPS ,,,.• 	avg. iii rns. 	 $129 
•••,••••..•.•,...,,...,..••• man" and a 'back door man" 	We just returned from one of 	whether 	she 	has 	been 	Lobster For Summer Treat 

;EEF 
so he can exceed the speed limit 	those 'fun" weekends, and I 	previously married. 

LIVER 	TENDER SLICED 	
Lb. 	

39c without getting caught by a 	am ready for 	straitjacket. 	My definition of an old maid 	COMPANY LUNCH 	I taLespoon minced fresh 
............ 

"Smoky" or "bubble gum 	Four hours over and four hours 	is a woman who Is 30 and has 	Lobster Salad 	Rolls 	Lemon 	chives 

S•.I5S5.,...i.I.... 

machine" (police). 	 back with breakers I to 9, and 	rsevei' been married. 	Tarts 	IcedTea 	CHARLOTTE 	1 tablespoon minced fresh \ 	1?ORK COUNTRY RIBS, 
GEORGIA 

Estra Meaty 	Lb. 	98C Meanwhile, everybody else 	that's it for me. 	 Which of us comes closer to 	MOSENTHAL'S 	 din 	 p._j, •5 	•_...__L 	- 	 . 	 lIlIa101biv.i with a CE is speeding, looking 	Before mv hii.q}nd aint 	iR 	VOW definition? 	 - - -- 	- 

DELTA Jumbo 

TOWELS 	 pkg. 	 49C 

BETTY CROCKER 

 BUSH soa 	
v u u •uu wnen you 	iu; im owes you 	- 	

WHITE, YELLOW 

	49c 

	

Now need help on the road you might S dinner. (P 8. The term "old 	lbespoon minced fresh 	and strip off peel. Add 10 	 — — 

	 u 	 18 50,1, 

CATSUP ............................    
 

.............. 	37 C 
KRAFT Jet 

MARSHMALLOWS 	3For  ,'SS•....','..,'' 

POTATO CHIPS 

PRINGLES ............. 
I... 	

9oz. 	
89C 

II ..... 	 •I55 5 

WELCH'S 

GRAPE JELLY ,,••,,,, 	 2 lbs. 	99c 
I.•III5S5SI .I.•5•I 

[or road buddies and driving we enjoyed alelsurej,cirf; 	I am --iivorcee, so even 	LOBSTER SALAD 	 - 	
.IT.—EuuU1 wossom 	

!UKK LUIN 	 .... Lb. 
listening to soothing FM music. though I am unmarried at 	Easy to serve on the porch or 	Mayonnaise (enough to 

No more' 	 2$, I do not consider myself an patlot 	 moisten and flavor 	NsckIacs.—CeemonioI Irac.I.ts—. 	
' 	 PORK SAUSAGE,.,,. 	HOMEMADE 	 79c Next time I'll stay home. j,iy old maid. 	 6 ounces diced cooked 	Salt and pepper to taste , S • •55•5SSS • 5SISSS•I5I Lb 

handle? 	 Answer in the paper. The 	lobster 	 2 avocados . 	 Rings and N.ckloc.s 

	

STEAMED BEAVER loser owes the winner a dinner. 	cup diced celery 	 Stir together all the in. YOUR 

DEAR BEAVER: Don't sell 	 UNDA 	cup diced cucumber 	gredlents except the avocado.. ; 	
. 	 TURKEY NECKS or TAILS4049000646666 CHOICE Lb. 29C 

.h 	,'n,__ _L_ 	- 	 fl'AD , ,j,-..• ,a - 	 I hard-cooked suit. iIIr'.gI 	univ., un,..A,.. 	 ia.' ; c 

)PIUWIU*F u 	 nave a long wait before a maia' weal out wu the q$. 	••I 	 UJUZ•I w avocano cavities. 	 Q K and BEANS u For 89' PEACHES TABLE TREAT 2 For $ 100 ,, No. 
for the 	

Tiluana Taxi (sheriff) or tonboo. I prefer "unclaimed 	 Serve at once. Makes 4 all- 	 ______ 4*61111,0040 

T1"AA ATñI 	GOarala Pled 	'so,. Q 	$100 	llCkIklA C Al IC A fC RED  I----------__.-- 

SPINACH 

basi c basic care 	
For Martins of sensitive 	5$JpfPrj somiip 	I 	I Mr. and Mrs. William R. skin 	 A II 	Martin, RI. 3, Box 679, Sanford, 
will be honored on their 25th - 	

- 	 I 	 wedding anniversary with a 
Ova - 	 SURFERS THONGS 	 reception Sunday at the 

Fellowship Halt of The 
Reg. 	 Lutheran Church of the 

Redeemer, 2525 Oak Ave., 

R". 	 The event will be hosted by 1)99 	
the couple's children, Perry 
Martin, Mrs. Tommy NEW, 
William Martin Jr.. Bonnie 

rut lLU1l 	 BIRD lot. J For 07 DLFL11 	
A RALIC 
Gal. 

5 çORN 
GOOD VALUI 

12 01. 3 For $100 ARGO 	gj 

GREEN BEAN.S.P 	CUT 	can 3 For 89 
I5 S5S5tIfl555,,•,I•,,,, I 

CHAMPION ROLLS 	 100 3 For 1 WPnerorHambur?.r., 

kAS GOOD VALUE 
Is 91. 

?r,1., 
3 '00*0  

For $J00 DOG FOOD 	HENRY 
PENN lies 5 89' BREAD 	SUNBEAM 	3 For •••••••• I5S• 5S 

Iti
' 

S•••••••• *I•SIS55••• For 
,, 	SI P•1R •.,,•.. 

'I. OLD MILWAUKEE I]) 

BEER s  SMDALS Martin and Diane Martin. 
so 
Pure natural Nettrogena... 	 - - 	

U 	 Friends of the couple are different it's patented. 	 Rubber Soles 	 invited to call between 3 and S Non-drying, -. 	 ,• 	 - 

-- I 	.11 PJfl. 
I 	. Non-Initathg.  

Contains no hatheners 
or pres€watives.  
No free alkali. 

EZA 	LAMBRECHTS 
........ 

89c 
•••••••••••• 	 1301. 

DISPLAYING A WIDE VARIETY OF 

*WATER COLORS 	SOIL PAINTINGS 
S PHOTOGRAPHY 	•POTTERY 
.*JEWELRY 	 *CERAMICS 
*WOOD CRAFTS 	*QUAIL EGO JEWELRY 
SCULPTURING 	S PUPPET MAKER 
ACRYLICS 	 *STUFFED ANIMALS 

AND MUCH MORE 2W 
To ½—Reg. $4.7 v_ 	IAIiAIII*II 1, 

Limit 2 
Please 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices arm col" laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mespliere, Open 7 am. 
daily. Located at,. 

IAMWAV PIAXA 
, Hwy. 17-fl at 27th 

322-ti,, 
- Try It you'll like It  

~~ 0 ;F 

Large 

BELL 
PEPPERS 

MORTON EAM PIES 	 69c 
..............    SSS 

COME SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ART IS 
AND CENTRAL FLA. ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Celli NiM 1..'. PstIsg 1w • W/Cascsssh 	Al D Sstwdsy 
IáIHIweUuudshOO$st.457 

la 	MpDuiiup Trnp. . It$ lu,rd 

WITH CLAYDANIELS 
10 	C For 59 

T PIES 	MORTON 	3 For 89C $ ox. 

IEDCHICKEN MORTON 
1: 

$22 
55..,.... SI5$5155445..

32 
00 

MAINE 
5 Lbs. 99C NCH FRIES 	For 

$ 
6 PACK 
POP . TOP 



1-4v.nlngH.r.IdSanford,FI. 	Wdnisday,Junin,i 

	

'TONIGHT'S TV 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
_________________________________________ 1 O 

W.dn.sday 	
muui 	 n a 	 1: ("Good mng Florida"

- 	 2:00 	 3:15 	 4:30 	 Lmi 
_

1 

house toqualdy 	 at gdtance. 	 725 and 8:25, local rows, 	(7) 	 ) MI 

	

FEEDBACK 	 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	(4 KE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 104 I EE4 
 

(7) FAMILY FOCUS 	 weather, sports.) 	 (9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	
1) BEWITCHED 

Evening 	 19 BAREIT& 0 	 (43 SESAME STREET 	 2:30 	
3:30 	 81 NEW MICKEY MOUSE  

danger when he attempts to 	 730 	 (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	
MATCH GAME 	 CLUB 

	

8:00 	 expose the local "gOattw•" 	4* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	(4J (8) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	
418 THE ARCHIES 	 (12) THE MUNSTERS 	

.)J 

'2) (4) (F (1) (12) NEWS 	(II) 	 8:00 	 (1) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
73 ULlÄS, YOGA AND YOU 	 5:00 01 

81 IDREAM OFJEANNIE 	2411 	G A E A I 	(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 	24) (Mon.) M.D. (Tues,, 	
'241 ZOOM 	 1 	( 2) ADAM 12(R) 

7 ZOOM 	 PERFORMANCES: "Dance In 	KANGAROO 	 m.. Fn.) EAST CENTRAL 	 '6) STAR TREK 	
H'ffl,) 24 AS MAN BEHAVES: One 	AmetIc Trailblazers of 	81 DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 

.'' 
618 I LOVE LUCY 	 I..L(" ' 

Modern Dance 	 (Fri.) MAX 	
FLORIDA REPORT 	 2 IRONSIDE(R) 	 MISTER ROGERS'  

	

6:30 	 seen. 	 24) MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 300 	 14) I LOVE LUCY 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 
(2) 112) NBC NEWS 	 documentary footage, film dVs 	PORT 	

(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	16) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	(0) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 •. 	. 
4) (8) CBS NEWS 	 and photographs &amatIzethe 	 8:30 	 '4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	CLUB 	 (12) EMERGENCY ONE 	

, /
(1 

61 HOGAN'S Hfl05 	 hisky of modem dance In 	4* FRAN CARLION EX. 
(R) 	 61 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 24) MISTER ROGERS' I 

If I 
(73 VILLA ALEGRE 	 America from Isadora Duncan 	EACISE SHOW 	 618 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	17) 241 SESAME STREET 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 S / 

 

1. 	It (9) ABC NEWS 	 to Martha Graham. 	 '24) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
1243 (Mon., Tues., wed., 	 (9) MARCUS WELBY, 	 5:30 . 

	

0 	•. 	 i , .0. 'I 	7'00 	 10:00 	 9;00 	 ThUI$.)VILLAALEGRE(Wed 	M.D.(fl) 	 (2) NEWS 
2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 (12) KINGSTON: CON- 	(2) PHIL D*.LAHL)E SHOW 	Fri.) CARRASCOLENOAS 	(12) THE ADDAMS FAMILY 	618 BEWiTCHED 

, 	 IF a i 

4) BRADY BUNCH 	 FiDENTIAL Jack Carter 	(6] MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
I 

• 	• 
I 	• I 

(B&W) 

6 	

Y NORMAN NADEL 

18 EMERGENCY ONE 	 rapher mysteriouslyousiy 	vente Brunette."." 	
i _ . 
	

Mummenschanz:    I 	Joy  
6) THE CROSS wiis 	 guests as an alcoholic photog- 	I 9) MOVIES: (Mon.) 'My Fa- •i 

	

__ 	

I 
(7) FEEDBACK 	 appears after he passes a tip 	)rrothy Lamour (B.&W) 1947 

ANIMALS 	 81 NEW
( ) WILD. WILD WORLD 	on a blackmail plot. 	 (Tues.) 'Or Town." Martha 	

$J
Ii 

	

S 	 Scott, Wiliam Ho4der.  
(12) LIARS CLUB 	 2) CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 	1940 (Wed.) "Crack in the 
.24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	slaying of a fashion model 	World." Dana Andrews, 	NEW YORK - (NEA) - All 
ponr 	 brings the Angel. Into the world 	Janette Scott. 1965. (Thurs.) 	but unnoticed In the end-of-  

	

7:30 	 of high fashion. 	 "Denver and the Rio Grande." 	 flp awards was 
li t o 

6 .2.2. 2 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	4) DOCUMENTARY SHOW- 	Edmond O'Brien. Sterling 	•'Mj ," which five 4 	C E I E B A I i Y 	CASE: "The 81st Blow." 	Hayden, 1952, (Fri.) "The 	nights and three matinees "II' mr ai., mInIr' hI,thd2u flnn'f unit hsua cnmalhlnn 2 SWEEPSTAKES 	 -W`1441 on the holocaust 	Caper," Rory Calhoun Mary 
81 $128,000 QUESTION 	wthich befell European Jewry 	

, IB&W 1957 	 weekly takes stage In the tiny 
7) DOWN TO EARTH: With 	 era. 	 24) SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	BIJou theater about 50 yards 

Jim Watson, 	 1010 	 MINO: 	COINIY 	 from Tlinea Square. It earned 
9) 5 IY PVflAUIfl 	 618 PHIL SILVERS Si.fw 	- 	 ... - --..- 	 SILVERS 

______________ _ 	 ____________________ 	

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June n, 
4_4._t ________________- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

OURTAPANlME NTS 
Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient 	I 

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, 

322 261I 831-9993 
beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous 
built-ins and other features. 3301 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Sanford Ave., 321-0120 until S p.m. 
Eves: 	01.1]6 3712. 

HOURS I thrus times 	...... 62cm line I &2 BR •pls, air conditioned. $165 

Sthru 25 times 	.... 62c a line & $155, utilities Included. 323-1359 
6:00 AM. - 530 P.M. 26times ...... ......46cm line 

after 3:30. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1ta Aft U I&iiiAii uA p, - 

	

:---'- 	 - 	 - 	- 

41-Houses ii;iwi 	 for Sale 	60-Off Ice Supplles 	77-Jursc Cars Removed 

1110 	SALEI 	Surplus 	Restaurant 	Used Office Furniture 	I 	BUY JUNK CARS 	- - 3 OR, I bath, kitchen equipped, wall. 	Supplies,BIG SAVINGS offered to 
wall carpet, newly painted inside 	help reduce our inventory, OF. 	Wood or IlelI desks (exervtivedesIJ 	 Call 322-1624 

from $10 to $50 
I out, enclosed Fla. em., fenced 	FICE 	NEEDS 	Machines 	

. 	 5, 	chairs, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& backyard with deep well. $72,900. 	Staplers 	- 	folders 	- 	envelopes 	
- 	 chairs), 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing RUY JUNK CARS 

New unique contemporary, 2 OR, S 	dles. mops . garbage cans more; 	Cauetberry,J7.fl.$20.O5 	 -_______ 

323 8293 eves.8. wknds, 	 more; 	CLEANING 	AIDS: 	grill 	cabinets. AS Is. Cash 5, Carry. 	 Prom$)Ote$30 	- 

- 	stone , dust pans - brooms - han. 	 NOLL'S 	 322 SSCO after Sorweekend$ 	- 

bath luxury residence dnlgn,by 	UTENSILS: 	tongs 	ladies 	- 	
' 	 78-MOtorcycles 

Blvd., Diltona. $3990o-Isoo sq. 	more; BRUSHES: paint 	varnish 	62-41aMl.Garden 
Winter Park architect. Ott Saxon 	knives - scrapers . tableware - 	 ________________________________ 

It. (305) 322-7716 or 	05) 675 0545. 	
S TAINLE SS
! 	:!!Y 	ICFUb ' vegetable: 	 ''_..- 	

_,,._,,_,,• 	 • 
______ 	 Nw '11 Kawasaki 	u, 1700 miles, 

41-Houses 

7 OR. furni$hd, 7 corner lots. SI,OQo 
and assumv mortgage of $3200 at 
$50 month. 322.95&' - 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS-REALTOR 

10 Acres, Mullet Lake Park area. 
$11,500 

IS Ac,, South Sanford Ave., $30,000 

Lots with beautiful oak trees. $2300 
per lot 

323-7832 

Eves.3fl-1Sl1 372.4179 322.7171 
201 E. 25th St. 

SATURDAY . Noon 	 31-AparTments Furnished 3 Lines Minimum 	 - -ft _____ _____ 
I or? Bedroom Traitere 

DEADLINE 	 ' 	Adults Only. NoPell 

Noon YuesdQy 	 - 2515 Park Drive, Sanford 
WekIva River - 2 OR, nice, clean. II I All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 	beautiful surroundings, Ire, canoe 

Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser, The. 	Use, 322-1110 
rates shown above are for both days. 	 ..-. . --------. 

By Owner-.-$$0O down, New carpet, 	STEEL: assorted 	FILL,OIRT& TOPSOIL 	 assume 	payments. 	322-0190 
kitchen equipped. 413 Day Ave., 	pans - creamers - dishes 	more; 	YELLOW SAND 	 anytime. 
Sanford, 323 3730. 	 ALSO VARIETY of new & Used 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323-15 

SANFORD- 	3 	OR, 	 booster & high Chairs, cigaretto 	Nelson's Florida Rows 	 RurisGood $350 
pans, china, slockpots. containers. 	 1977 Honda 350, 

$11,100. $100 down, $113.19 P.1. 	urn, bus pans, dish racks, large 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	C811 32) 1759 after.Sp.m. 
Pct. APR, 30 years. 	 commercial scales, Small scales, 	601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

Hobart 	Steakmaster, 	milkshake 	Motorcycle Inlerance 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	machine & lots more. Many useful 	 - 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

REALTORS -13o.6061 	 as 	household 	wares ... ALL 	AT 	63-Machinery-Tools 	 32)-3566or373.7710 
Evis, 373Ø 	 REDUCED 	PRICES. 	Saturday,' 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

 
June 2$ ONLY I 9:00 4.30 300 Old 	Kubota Diesel Farm Tractor with 	80-Autos for Sale _____ __ 	

P HONE 3231253 	 CaIlBart Real Estate  BROKERS 	 right, one block north of 	1792 	7610. 
Daytona 	Road. 	DeLand. 	(Turn 	power lift & mower. $1930. 373 	,. 

Days-)fl-6173 	 JCT ) 	 . 	 1913 Dodge Polara, 440 1 bI., air. 
1-Card of Thanks 	 11-Instructions 	II? OR apts. $908. *1)0 rn plus $35 	 REALTOR 322-7195 	

i,,i Plymouth Fury, air, awe., 
Nights ' 322-2332 	 et 	 64-EQuipment for Rent 	auto., power, $1300 or best offer . deposit. Water turn, 	113 French 	 - 	

power, 	$1600 or best Offer. 	)fl 

155 IVJI VUI llhllhlJWi S lJhilhhlIil7. UWII 7U'. IP 

little more churchy?" 

APARTMENT 

	

________________________ 	
ru,iriu3r,1L, RVANIMENT  

10r2 BEDROOM 	- 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUIIY  
FEMALE PREFERRED 

Our sincere thanks to everyone for Teaching band students private 	
Ave 3226117 or 62$ 4652. 	LONGWOOD- Only 1 years old and Near River 

and Marina - 3 BR, 2 	
Everything To Go 	Steam Cuean Your Own Carpet 	713$ 	- 

better than new. 3 BR, 7 bathS 	bath, 2-3rds acre wooded lot. 
the tributes and other k)ndnei 	lessons. All instruments, 323 0571. Two 2 BR apts., turn, air, $173 I 	

(split plan), lovely decor, garage, 	Owner's moving. Mid $40s. Phone 	Priced I. sell. Children's Shop, 2610 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 -- 
- extended al the Passing of W. 	 ' 	 $115 All until. IncI, $50 dep 333 	

Pr ivacy tence. $2t.900. 	 323-6059 or 327.3173. 	 Hiawatha.Sanford. 	- 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 	- 	
lob. p, v a auto, new front end. 

______________________________ 	

NITURE 3233151 1959 Ford, perfect body. New paint 
Arthur Richter. 	 The weather Is perfect for a back. 	717$. 	

LAK 	MARY'- Lakefront, con 	

,wwinspectionsticker Only needs 

	

THE FAMI(.Y 	yard al - sell everything fast 	
Monthly RentalsAvailable 	temporaty cedar home of unique COMPLETELY RECONDITIONE,j 	Freezer, GE upright, $90; dinette. 7 	

- 65--Pets. Supplies 	head liner to be in perfect shape 

with a wan ad. Call 312-2611 or 	
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Secv. 	design, 2 story. fireplace, family 	- VA t FHA homes located in 	Pc., $25; vibrating recliner, vinyl, - 

-- Summer 

131-9593. 	
- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	room, office. separate studio 	many areas of Seminole County 	$25; drapes a other misc. 131 7711. 	 all around. $730. Call 371 1759. 

	

li 'iT.44Y 	

Summer School Clinic- June 77- 	I'4&SRI3I-Longwood 	167.1000 	building 30'301. Owner Iran 	$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 	
Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	 pups, 7 weeks old. 6 July 29. For credit or Enrichment. 	Sanford. Furnished apt., carport. 

	

males 8. 1 female. $23 each. Call 	LEASE A DATSUN started, Price reduced to s69,9ao. 	low as 5)00. 	
counter tops, links. Installation 	

373 3711 	 231 or B-Sb 
Weddngs with Elegance 	Contact - Carem Gager, Sanford 	fenced yard, including utilities. I - 	Forrest Greene 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	anytime, 	
- Chihuahua mixed puppies, 7 female, 

V. available, Bud Cabell. 322 5052 ___________________________ 	Lowest Rates In Town 

	

' - 	 Call Dot-Notary Public 	Christian School, 371 5437 or 332 	or 2 BR. 372 )75 or 322 3,17, 
 

	

40 	

372-2026 or 323 0667 	 135$ 	
530 6533 or 339-1111 eves. 	3571 Park Dr. 	 312.2111 	 $5 each, I male, $10 1121 Sum- 	BAI RD. RAY 

	

SAN MO PARK. I. 5, 3 bedroom 	
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	

$119 95' new Hollywood beds.  
New metal bunk beds, complete, 	

merlin Ave. 	
' 	 DATSUN 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
CHARM SCHOOL - Models 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- San- 

	372-9251 	322-3591 	
single, $19.95, double, $45.95; color 	Cocker Spaniel, black, 3 months, 	

Hwysl36and I7. 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Unlimited, 6 weeks, 140 tsum 	Weekly. 351$ H 	1797, Sanford, 	

ford Partly remodeled, 3 OR, 7 	 TV, console, $59.95; refrigerators, 	gd disposition. Must sell, 	
831-1318 

	

-. FORFAMILIESORFRIENDSOF 	 ______________________ 
AL ANON 	

mer ). 901 253 6730 or 904253.6729. 	323-1130. 	
bath, 2 story, new aluminum 	* Emergency * 	$0.95 up. Carlton's Furniture, 332- 	moving. $63 Call 323 43fl. 	-__________________________ 

	

- 	 PROBLEMDRINKERS 
siding, only $11,900. Owner134. 37M, 	

JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS- 'llarid or write 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place a - 	. -. 

	

For further information call 123 1St? Don't pile no longer needed items 	31A-Duplexes 	1950. ________________ 	 Listings Needed 	

Singer Zig Zag 	 ' 	-. 	 ' 	i. Dealer. 

	

66-Horses 	 '73 Models. Call 323-1570 or $31. Sanf(,rU Al Anon Family Group, 	classified ad, and pile the money 	
BR unfurn apt., stove, ref., air, 	W. Garnett White 	 Johnny Walker P.O. Box 533. 	 in your wallett 	
carpeted, adults. $95. 322 22% 	

Singer equipped to zig-zag and make 	One-Horse 'Buggy 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Sanford, Fla. 37711. 	 ____________- 	

alter I wk-dys. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Real Estate Inc. 	 buttonholes. Balance of $51.0 or 	
SANFORD AUCTION 	Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, -- 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 General Contractor 	 10 payments of U. Call Credit 	

1200 French Ave 3737130 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

Wanted-- Baseball cards and sports 	ia-Help Wanted 	---- . 	 . 	 101W. Commercial, Sanford 	
322.6457 	 Manager, 322 9111 or se, at 	

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

related items Call 671 7751 	 ,..........- -. 	 32-Houses UnfUrnished 	 332.155% 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 night a 7.jO. It's the only one In 

	

idyltwilde - Owner relocating. 4 	The Old Singer Store 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	Florida. You $it the reserved 
NO LONGER USu CAMPING Part lime business toe 

husband & 507 Scott Ave. (Mayfair) 3 BR, I' 	 Pool Home 	 OR. 7 bath, Screened porch, 	1000 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 - 	

- 	

price. No charge other than U 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	wife. Pick your own hours. 332 	
bath, central H&AC, $195 month 	 privacy fence, 2ar garage. 173 	

- 	 Wanted, Whiskey bottles, Wild 	registration tee unless vehicle Is 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	1354 between 510 & 7 	

Cdii 342 0216 	 '4S! ' 	. '- 	 .".ome with 	JII 	 ,ViSO,1:,J4i...% 'LRNITURE 	
Turkey & Ji' 	a 	Ceramic 	 tI 904 753 1311 tOt further 

_________________ 
- L 	

- __________________________ 	enclosed pool. Beautiful yard. 	 . 
--- 	 I 	BUY SELL -TRADE 	

9 734 	 ,, , 

DIVORCE FORMS - For free in AVON sales mean extra money this Suniand- 3 BR, I bath, family 	"w l'Qhborhood $29,500.
L LIZ 	 ' 	

. I oath, 	ill 315 	s rsf r. 	-______ 	
. 	eJId, F,a,, 	

mnaer;ra. l912. all power, nsw 
Pomanu, Ha., MI. 	 _________________ 	 ___________________ _______  '1ç'wV., 	

•"i't"enced 	fenced yard 5115 mrir.l,, 

rurmation write to: Box 791, 	summer. 6u.wq 	 -- 	 .

rrn. air conditioned, large patio. 	

Ca1IBa 	I 	
%l .W case. GORMLY'S East 16. 	

to buy used Office furniture, 	top and white interior, loaded with 

i.S.(fi.,.',IM 0110', llS.itly '-xIraS 
' ruiT JARS fur canning, 17 qts. 	17120 	

radial tires, blue with white vfn',r? Free, 675 1721 for "WE Care." 	am. to) p.m. or 3:30 
p.m to 1:30 3 BR, I bath, family room, fenced in 	 REAL ESTATE 

'Ak rUU TROUBLEO1 Call loll 	$750 per hour plus bonus. Work 10 	deposit. 3230141. 	

15) RIvERVIEW-. 3 BR. 7 bath, -- - -
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 fl. S 	condition $7595 323 719%. 

322 9569. 	 Wanted 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	extras, 41,300 miles, Excellent REALTOR 	 377.7495 

Adults P. Teens. 	_______- 	p.m. 33907t1. 	
back yard, $115 month 2363 	____________________________ 	

. 	__________________ - . 

lmmaclate condition, 536.900 	
Si-Household Goods 	 - FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Full time maintenance. Apply in 	Palmetto Ave 323 190-I after 5.30. 	

LOth ARBOR -SpacIous S OR. 7 EGG RANCH - With nice country 	
3pc Brown crushed velvet living 	CASH 322-4132 

PROBLEM 	 person, Friday S. Saturday, 9 to S. 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	3707 Orlando Drive, 	 Nice 7 OR block home, furnished or 	Story brick water front home, home 15.000 birds, contract farm 	

room Suite. $550. Queen size bed, For used furniture, appliances, 

	

4*1 	Can Help 	
-- 	 unfurnished 323 2970 or after 6 	formal liv ing Si dining, roomy 	Good income 	

I,jnlø 	 ,v,j,,nr (lVS 	% 	..................... Phon.lflAIAl 	 iOIPPJFYUAPJI-AOPr,J110 JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 

12) MV THREE SONS 
- - 	-- ---- - ' 	. 

10O 
. 	will. 

930 
u;, 	IlVSUUIUU'JIl 	- 	a 	uu1 
standing experience," by the 

24 CITIZEN DISPUTE CEN- 2) '4) (6) (9) (12) NEWS 61 COMER PYLE Drama Desk, a luncheon club of 
-_____ 

TER: Second past of an award 
winning Ch 24 doc*m'ientary 

61' MOVIE: "Illegal" Edward 
G 	 19, 

(12) NAME THAT TUNE 
10:00 

editors and critics - but did not 

on the Orange county CitAzen Former cbs*nct attorney gets 
d*ithmob 

) (12) SANFORD AND SON 
win. 

The problem was not with - Dispute Settlement Center, an and ends t4) (A) __________________________________ 

alternative to lengthy andcosl. having to defend he wife. i4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: critics, who for the most part 
I 	fy court procedures. (fi) (7) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 0) HERE'S LUCY (A) wrote joyful, ebullient notices. 
I 	 111.100 HARTMAN 6$ ANDY GRIFFITH sw Nor, 	for 	that 	matter, 	with  

2) GRIZZLY ADAMS: 11:30 7 audiences, 	who 	chortle with 
and Mad Jed save a man (Ken l2 l (12) TONIGHT 24 THE ELECTRIC COM- delight 	during 	each 	per- 
Berry) from drowning, and are 
mystified by itl odd beflav,cx, 

(.4) MOVIE: "Happy Thieves," 
Rex Hairriscilt, Rita Hth' 

PAW fonnance, then spread the good "Mummenschanz"dimpIays all kinds  of faces, made up of 

(R) 1962. Museuni theft caper. set 
10:30 

'21 	'12) 	HOLLYWOOD 
word arda. Tickets are stick-on tape, T018 of Aoll rel paper, anything and every- 

Cl, 	GX)O TIMES. '' SQUARES 
being 	&lt' 	zgh the end of thing. A performer we?) remove one lace. then make up 

Muhaef doesn't tt•iit* much of '6) ALL THAT GLITTERS 
73 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

1 4 , 	6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
July. 	' 

For "Mummenschanx," 

another. They come down into the house to let the audi-
ence create faces for them. We laugh as they turn into J.J.'S advice on his first ro- 

mance.(R) FORTHED€AF 
8* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

11:00 aolemlsfortw)e - aswellasits faces not familiar but strange, new - and friendly, 
6* MOVIE: 'Goodbye My 9) THE ROOKIES (R) 

12.00 
(2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR. brightest blessing - In that it paper, 	anything 	and 1972, by Floriana 	Frauetto, Fancy." Joan Crawford, RObert 

Young. 1961. Congresswoman 61 MARY HARIMAN, MARY 
TONE 
618 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

defies being categorized. And 
traditionally, anything 	which 

everything. A performer will and Italian mime who, as it 
is to receive Pxxwy degree HARTMAN 

7) LILIAS, YOGA AND 
9) HAPPY DAYS (H) does not fit comfortably Into 

remove one face, stuck to the 
black cloth 	his 	her 

happened, 	married 	Schtirch. 
: 	until l's discovered she was 

expetled from her alma mater, 
YOU 

1230 
11:30 

2) 	(12) ITS ANYBODY'S 
category has a hard way to go 

over 	or 	own, 
then make up another. They The three-person troupe has 

.9) THE BEST OF DONNIE 6) WILD, WILD WEST GUESS: Manly Hall hosts this 
in the arts- trout of them, for 
that matter. 

come down 	the house to let toured toed North American cities 
AND MARIE: Guests: Roy 12:40 new, fast paced show in wINch the audience create face.s for and campuses since 1973, as 
Clash, Ruth BIJZZI JWTVTIy 	. 9 ABC MOVIE: "flock A Die a studio panel 	to guess Among the categories into them. We enjoy recognizing the well 	as 	performing 	on 

Baby." Gail Heideman slats. A what 	the 	contestants 	Will which 	it 	does 	not 	fit 	are: ingredletits and laugh as they American television, The group 
24 NOVA- -Across the 	. member of a rock group has guess. drama, 	comedy, 	music, turn into faces not familiar but Is planning another tour of U.S. 
Ience Barrier." 	Explores the PemOrtIos about disasters 

that 
1 4 i (6) LOVE OF LIFE musical theater, revue, ballet, strange, new - and friendly, and 	Canadian 	cities 	next 

world of deafness in a society Come true. (A) I?) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO- acrobatics 	and, 	in 	the "Mummenschanz" is the spring. 
that hears and takes language 
for cyanted. Repeats 9 p.m. 

1.00 
(2) (12) TOMORROW 

GRAMMING: 90 min. 
(9) FAMILY FEUD 

traditional 	sense, 	mime. 	In, 
pantomime 	as 	we 	are 	ac- 

creation of two young Swiss, It should be obvious even 
Fn,, Cli. 7, noon Sat,, Ch. 24 618 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 24 (Mon.) ERICA (Tues.) '.N- customedto it, the performer 

Andres Bossard and Bernie from a description that children 
arid 5 p.m. Sat.. Ch 7. 

8:30 	 (4) 
1'30 

(.4,) LATE NEWS 
TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUMER suggests 	something 	or 

&hurch, now 33, who studied love "Mwnmenschanz," But do 
8:30 

41 	9) QJILYNM(XJO. 2.00 
SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 
COUSTFAU "Oasis n someone: 	a waif, a clown, a 1. 

together in Paris at Jacques not make the mistake of con 
,.j..ji.. 

Write P.O Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 37171 

- 	- - 
5-Lost & Found 

-.--.----- 

Shepherd Spaniel mixed, male. 2 
yes old, black & brown 	Reward 
321 000? 

1ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

________ 
________ 	 - 

6-Child Care 

........- 

Call between 38. 1p.m. only 
3720056 

-. 

ca, 	jjj tu. 

LOST 	Lake Monroe Sanlord area, 
 

pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room 
Swimmng 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & Sauna. Even a 
gazebo A must See at $76.900 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 644 697) -_ 
3 lIP. 2 bath, pool, 2 	car garage 	Isi 

Lakeview 	Ave . 	Lake 	Mary 
Phone 327 6278 ___________ 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

3728637 	 Eves 322 1951 

- 	

' 

-. - 	-- 	 - 

52-Appliances 
- 	 -- 	- 

10015. etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items. 

Larry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave. ________________ 

33-Houses Furnished 
- 75-Recreational Vehicles 

-. 

ATTENTION 
INSURANCE 

MEN AND WOMEN 
if you have or have been licensed for 

Health 	Lite Insurance and Health 
or have - or have had a 770 

General Lines License within five 
(S) years, contact me below, 

This Is not insurance but you Should 
have a knowledge of insurance. 
Commissions paid upon r eceipt of 
enrollment fee and contributions, 
and vested renewals thereafter 
Th,l$ is established under public 
law 93106 . 

REDUCED$8,900 
II, with 3', acres, farm land, many 

e.tras 	Terms 	121.503 

OWNER ANXIOUS 	I I blk, large 
lot, Owner hoidng 	Good price & 
pernis 	SIS. soio 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
263$S. Sanford Ave. 

321 07$9eves. 322-7643 

- 	- 	 " 	

-- 

Room Mite wanted 	large 	3 	BR 
house, with pool 	331 0391 _______________ 	_______ 

	

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 

	

Service, 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 321 0697 

t.eCti,IIet'l7trayeltra,ier. lift 	gas 
Stove, 	ice box, sleeps 1. easy to 
01)11 1495. 0303807 

Attractive, neat, clean 	Air 	No pets 
i 	 IbIS 
2 BR 	 5155 

2 BR. I', Bath 	 $700 
Deltona, 514 1010 

, 	- 

_ --- 
, 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
------- 	 -.-- 

76 Cyl 	Buses. '6136 passenger & '66 
60 passenger 	Needs some work 
_j_371 1710 Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 

Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	37g. 
0352. 34-4biIe Homes 

Sunland 	Estates 	on 	Lake 	Dot 
Drive- 	3 	OR, 	7 	bath, 	large 

family 	room 	with 
fItee, 	fenced 	yard, 	carpet, 
drapes, air, low taxes 	'9.500 lit 
5353 

-______________________ 

Scotty trailer, 	16 ft , sleeps 6. 	real 
good condition, 1*50 	Call 323 7964 
or see 2701 Ridgewood Ave. 

Color TV, $30. 	Black & White TV,  
115. Also AM FM Console Stereo I 
37) 0708 

-- - --
paneled 

17'u6O', central air & heat, nice Si 
comfortable. AdultS 	339 1139 

- 

Dual wheel trailer with tarp. $613 or 
best offer. 323 2155. 

CAMPER SHELL for sale, Make 
42--Mobile Homes 

- 	. 	---- BR. mobile home. with cabana I 
- 	-...., 	..,,.. 	-----------, 	- - 	-. 	rw%tth 	I,,rnithafl 	flntiSII,, 	en 	and - 	J OIl, flO,iCli CI4UIULJVU. 

STER CO. REPOSSESSED 	I C.,_l,I 	I 	flO 	6 

...u.0 	vu. ui ciuwzig II IS WUY xor mem. 

	

BILLY DAVIS SHOW 	 2. DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 Space," (Fri.) LOWELL 	tightrope walker, a drunk, a l%9, The two were joined, in There are no age lim its, 900 	 -4 PASTOR'S STUDY 	 THOMAS REMEMBERS 	 lover, We watch to see whether, 

	

2)3GIRLS3- Comecfyseries 	 11:55 	 without the benefit of speech, 	- 	 -. 

	

about three owls determined to 	Thursday 	 4,1 6 CBS NEWS 	 WC Can deduce what i being 
make dIn show business. 

	

'(6) MOVIE "Two on a 	
depicted. 	

Mr. A4,!~qrtI;er.o.'.'. QQ'N"T.Mt$.,1TI 

	

Guilftm. Dow Jones, con- 	 Morning 	 Afternoon 	 If "Mwnznenschanz" is to be 
categorized at all, mime Is 

	

rile Steverie. (B&W) 1965. Girl 	 12.00 	 closest, except that there Is 	
•' 	 M 

' 	
600 	 2) I9 (12) 	

none of the familiar whiteface, 
, 

7LA 

	

-.

TUIIDAY 	 6:10 	 LESS 	 a Ia Marcel Marceau and othe
HOWING 	

I 2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
618 PERRY MASON 	 artists, or standing-still run- 	 I

UCONOMYNJ 	

91 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
4,, '6) YOUNGANO REST- 

. I 	1 	 4~~l (71
, e, 

I 	

OM 

	

HAMPOO 	6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
24) (Mon. t rough Fit) FOR- 	n6:15 ing, or climbing Invisible wall.s

0/ 

 

6-.,,."
ttwough ten. 	 indifferent lovers.

LUS 	 625 	
SYTE SAGA: Episodes 	or beseeching invisible and 	 " ' 

I 	I 	, q~_a 	SANFORDK lILT 	'2) (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	
12:30 	 If this seems to say that -___ 	HEALTH (Wed.) PROFIL,ES IN 

;2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	"Mummenschanz" Is a kind of 	- . 	 ~_) 

art 

 ______ 	 ( 

	
. . 

-in
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	MAN(R) 	 animated, abstract an, like a arat 	a., 	 CHRISTOPHEI CLOSEUP 	(4.) 	(4) SEARCH FOR 	Calder mobile, that conclusion 

PLAZA I (2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	
12:57 	 Because so much of it is an 	 . Q)) 	

CENTENNIAL L_l 	 6:30 	
i.9) RYAN'S HOPE 

_______________________ 	

(Fit.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL TOMORROW 	
Is both right and wrong. 	 . " 

" 

cmnm  Ii- 	- 	
(Fit.) SONSHINE 	

(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	entirely fresh experience, it is a 
A4 PoTW. (43 KLJTANA 

	

mmillum Of die tnw 1k hriu, 	 (0) SUSI L 	1. IIER SEMESTER 	
1:00 	 kind of abstraction. Yet its ' 	 Sp e cial Se c TI Ofl (2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 	fascinating contradiction Is Its 

GRAIM 	i
(4) MIDDAY 	 heart-stealing humanity. For 4) LOCAL NEWS 

No ]ALL
(6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	

(6) NEWS 	 example: 
" Pd 
/ 	Sunday, August 7, Evening Herald 	,1, 618 MOVIES: (Mon.) 'Man- 	The single overhead stage 6:55 power." Edward 0. Robinson, 	light comes up on a cube, about '2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	George flab. 1941. (Tue..) 	three feet on a side, stage \, ~ 	~, § 	 ! 	. 7115, 9:30 	 7.00 	 "Weman in White," Eleanor 

(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	Parker, Alexis Smith. 	center, Next to it, on the floor, 	
and 

at 7:25 and 8:25), Except 	(Wed.) "The Mask of 	lies a large pillow, or cushion. 
411111611111 	 Thursday, August 11, Herald Advertiser Tues., see 5 am. 	 Dimitnos , Zachary s 	. 	 For a while, nothing happens. 	'. w.,', II (4) (8) CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch. 	n.y Greonstreet. 1944. 	Then the pillow moves; not 	

featuring 
mpa 	4, local news.) 	 (Thurs.) "House of the Seven 	much, but a little, Finally it ''4' 

4* FUNTSTONES 	 Hawks." Robert Tayhor, Nicole 	stirs again, sort of lifting its 	"b -i- 	
(9)GOOOMilNOAMER- 	M',gy. 1959. (Fri.) "Libel." 	head and Innklno arnimil. Wa 

0 S M I PY 

vg-.• 

I 
I 	THE BANDITS 

BUNTREYNOLDS • 
110 )21 	 11.101 

BUCKLERS 

SAVEI 
1977 IMPALA 4 Dr., NT, Air, 
Auto, PS £ PB. Nice. 

'1195 
1971 TOYOTA Lonqbed Hilux 
Pickup, RN.)?, Camper Shell, 
Air, Auto. Super Clean. 

'2695 
1574 VW SUNBUG, Sunroof, 
Radio, 4 Speed. 

'2495 
IC?) PLYMOUTH Sebring Plus, 
7 Or. NT. Beautiful Red With 
Whit* Interior, 

'2295 
1979 FORD LTD Brouham 4 
Or.. NT. Air, Auto, 

'1295 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1935 

Educational 	Child Care for as low 
For 	information, 	ccii 	pi 	Brent 

Hayes, Dill. M9r.,(305) 675 5972 or 
i-" ",''" "•'' 	' .-'"-.' 

piled, in fenced private yard $135 
as 53 weekly if you qualify. 333 (305) 6750659 Adults only 323 051$ after 5-30 

---- ......-. 	-  $474 or 373-1435 

Baby Sitting in my home, ferscec 
Mature  Christian woman to keep 1 36-Resort Prrperty 

 ---.---- 	.. -- yard and toys, Call anytime, 666. year 	old 	girl 	in 	my 	home 
References 	& 	franspurtatlon P 	6954. DeBary.  

______________ required 	3 	p.m 	to 	17 	None OCEAN FRONT APIS- Daytona 
--...... - other need apply 	3230710 Beech. For reservations, call Mrs. 

9-Good Things to Eat -'-- P 	U. Hutcliiton 	327 1055 

DO IT 
Fresh Zellwood Corn, daily, AAA Emolovment - 	

_'1!55 Property 

3 DR, 21*64' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 	 - 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Dr. 373 5700 

1760' mobile home. central H&A. 3 
OR, P ' bath, excel cond 
322 7642 

fenced yard . $19,900 William 
Maliciowiki, REALTOR, 322 1981. 
eveS 322 3381 

______ 

 

rix-ir, piL5U DIC1.PI 55i, 	 . 	 - - - 	 - 	 I 

Sanford -- 2 OR, carpeted, large lot, 
tool shed. excel. area. Terms. 
Owner 625 1555. 

Lake Mary - 3 DR, IS-, bath new 
homes . Under $25,000 with less 
than $750  down . Government 
funding By builder 834 1649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity, 

NOW CHECK THIS- Go d 	
., 	 or Will UVIIO 	 ' 	 IO. 	 '"r romlhe pages 

D 	 . . 	

, 	0 area I 	to Suit Beautiful view 831 1649 	collectabies 1011 Adirondack St 	._QLouriJon.thed_.405. - 

Olivia DeHavilland, Dirk 	laugh,notsomuchat thepfllow 
Bogards. 1959. 

_ (,,.' 

as at ourselves, because it has 
., 	

,-I I 	 Complete editorial coverage of: 
., 	' '9) ALL MY CHILDREN 	

neftheriieednoreyea-nor,for :24) MOVIE: (Mon.) "The Man . 

in the White Suit." Alec GUn- that matter, feet and hands. "" .'" 	 * History of Sanford* History of city government 'I. 

ness. British. 1952. (Tun.) "A 	Still, something 	about this 
Run for Y 	 amorphous bag on stage has 

. 	

, 	 *History of law enforcement* History of schools 1, 

.- lkx slon, MÜJIUI Eclwwds. 	tuis.'hanted 	UI 	Itilu 	an- '." 	 .A.. U!..a.... 	-I 	.-L-.__L 	- 	- 	A 	• 

0'. 	 ut' 	P- Il) 	I'm , chain loft Tivoli 4. Abeilnel 	Deitona It 
link 	fence, cent 	H&AC 	129.500 LAKE 	MONROE 	"- 	fleautitui SANOWA - 	3 BR. 2 	bath, 	family 
room, Cent 	H&AC, 

building 	& 	canal 	loti, 	big 	oak GARAGE SALE -Wed & Thurs 
AND w w carpet, 

range 	& 	dishwasher, 	double 
trees 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, Toys, Games, Clothes 

lIlO Magnolia Aye, CFIICO 	THE 	MAN REALTOR. 372 159$ Sanford 

garage A good buy for 147.500 - 534-4403  

1 

- EAST OF SANFORD 10 or 20 Acres. Settling of Estate Sale 	Apartment 
ENTERPRISE 	N'ce and Quiet. 7 Owner motivated to sell 17.000 per Stove, 	chairs, 	tables, 	dresser, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS Ilk. 	large lot, cen t 	H&A, range, acre 	Terms. TERRY REALTY, glassware etc . 	Friday & 	Salur 

dshwasher, carport, boatport, REALTOR. 678 0711 day. on Orange Blvd. Paola, off ANY OF THESE CA 
172.003 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
____________________ .16. follow the SignS. 

- 

75 DASHER WAGON 	'73000*5 COLT 	 Toatiro OT 15 POND WAGON 	'73 
Oak Ave,- 	I00'*lSO'. *5650. 47-A 	Mortgages Bought 55-Boats & Accessories 

HOINITT.-4 Dv.Avte 11 SPONTAIOUT WON, 74 ElECTRA 	 '13 CILICA- AvIs., Air 	15 IL DORADO-.L.ca Meilonville- 	100 'x 140'. 17550 . 	6750 
& SOld 73 AMIASSADOR 	Pass. 71 VEGA I DOOR 	is couoaa XI? n OPEL MANTA-A1t, 	'11 Willow Ave 	100's 110', 1 

- II' 	Deep V. 	120 Mercury 	to, 	e 
CRICKI'rT I DOOR 	II IMPALA WAGON 11 VIGA I DOOR 	'71 CUTLASS luPRIMI 

WITT REALTY 
Will purchase lt S 2nd 	mortgages I cc'llent 	Condition, 	$2950 	III 6137 

64 sulcl( WILDCAT 
_____________________ _____________________ 

at discount. 24 hour approval 	Call 
131 1275 POISSON MARINE 17.92-427' 	5 Points 	 Longwood REALTOR 	32% 064) ___________________________ 7921 Hwy I? fl 

Multiple Listing Service 22t39 01-- ____ - -- -- 	. 
E,enings. 322 0779 or 321 0134 Merchandise  

BY 	OWNER 	- 	37. 	Cent. 	N.A. 
separate DR, eat in kitthen, huge 50-Miscelianeous for Sale CONSULT Mot. fireplaces, many oak trees. -. - - _______________ OUR 
) 	III). 

N,'w 3 lIP, 	I bath homes, $71500 
Diamond Ring, platinum, over 1k. 

$1200 	Also 	Seth 	ihomat 	clock. 

11 SS SERVICE 11ST116 	I Government 	Subsidy 	available Write 	Box 	635, 	c o 	Evenlnq a lluibd,'r, 372 7257 	Equal 	Housing 
Opportunity 

Herald, 	p o 	150* 	1857. 	Sanford, 
Fl 	37, 77) 

Super 5 MM movie camera, screen, 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
Low Down VA 6, EHA Homes. Kubp 

Really, 322 2333. 101 W. First St. %Ufl 	gun, 	projector, 	leather ______________________________ 

- 

Sanford. carrying case, usedonelime, 
339 8640 Al. 

Building 50.000 14.000 SQ 	It., in 
dustrial, commercial, 911 W. lit 
St.. 3231100 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

'4th ST. SPECIAL- Lilienew,3 BR, 
brick, 1'- baths, split bedroom 
plan, wall wall carpet, fenced 
yard. $23,300. 

GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 
"Sell", 3 OR, 2 bath, like new, 
family room, wail wall carpet, 
tenc-d yard, garden area Good 
old section. $24.900 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I OR, 2 
bath, large fenced yard, Swim 
ming pool, choice area 5.37.000. 

MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 
beauty, I OR, 2 bath nestled 
amonfhe oaksin country selling 
Custom built and refreshingly 
decorated. 157,500 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

Stenstiom Realty 
SANFORD -- 1001 First St., West--

Spacious 3 BR, I bath, family 
room, and toned MR 01 Just 
175.000. 

W000MERE-, 7139 Central 
Drive 	lmmlculate 3 OR, i 

bath, with new w w carpeting and 
has qaraa_p Just $73,900. 

LAKE MARY Hollis & Lake Mars-
Blvd - Attractive 3 BR, 2 bath, 
With family room, and front on big 
I ake Mary. Many extras s;o.000. 

C,,Il anIords Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 
Ill 

756SPANI 

I.R  
I ' 	

UiIIlIIIp 	
__ 	 iiiiu  

Restaurant Tables & Boothes, 	
BLIT ICLeMeIJANITONIAL 	- Butcher (Iiüt. i. FoI,,iu,d, 4 sets, 	Central teat & Air Conditioning, Expert work. Foam Shampoo. Free 	 PAINTING 5503. 1 901 167 161) 	 For free estimates. Call Carl 	estimates, Gurantwovt. Pt, 634 INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Minority inquiries welcome. Nice 
OR home near SCC $1,030 dO.vn, 

ccms. 901 736 Olvl 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

372 1301 Day or Night 
- 2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

ice sedion, 3 BR. I'z bath, corner 
lot & fenced back yard. 
Reasonably priced 377 2790 

- 	 Bride's Pride 
The perfect beginning for a new 

family. 3 OR some In a rural area 
on a large lot. Central I-ISA and 
carpeting. Low down payment. 
126,500. 

Reconditioned Homes 
Have FHA homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

103W. Itt St., Sanford 
373.6061; eves. 323-0317 

RAVINNA PARK 	- 
You won't believe this one. especially 
at this ptIdIl A I bdrm, It, both home 
with new rest, paint, watir heater, 
plumbing flstyres and a new 
relr4eratef. Full Sewn stain Is attIc, 
Iarg, Inside Wilily, reel vents, extra 
lang. family mi. and a separ kitchen 
with very lnIdern appilasces. All this 
and more for $31,151. 

!e. 32!1 

73.000 BTU Air Conditlorer, 250. 
Used 	mos. Call evenings, 322. 
152.5. 

British. 1949. (Wed.)'Waftzol 	thropomorphizlng 	it 	- 'st'('." II II!I 	w rsitury or cnurcnes'*' Agriculture, forming History 
the Toreadors," Paler Sellers, 	regarding it as human. 	 .':, " 

. 	
17 I 	 *Business and Industry*    D Railroad 

	

- - 	
' u\ 	 Deny Robes. British. 1962. 	Weknowofcoursethatthere 	

isallrOau History 
a All 	 • of .'.. 	

'" 	

(Thur..) "Kind Hearts 	isa person inside; one of the 	
' 	 1 	*St. John's River* The Zoo* Political History two men an one woman who • 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 	
' 	 make up the "Mum- " 0, 	 *General * General Sanford Museum and Library 

r 	N% 	Jim 1216 &v 	. 3h
111 

	
pany. 	 . '.,.. I •,, 	 *Much, much more about 100 years of Sanford 

1:30 	 feelings, wIth aspirations, with 	y 
,•. 	SUNDAY.,...,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,, CLOSED 	,1 	(2) (12)DAYSOFOURLIVES 	- as events prove - an ab. 	"' 	

. 	 This will b 	
t iii 	 • L I 	MONDAY 	 PRIVATEPANTIES 	 ) AS THE %A)ALD 	aohatedeterrnln$Iontogeton V. 	

.. 	 . . 	 years best  
TUESDAY 	 PRIVATE PARTIES 	 th 	off, gets tack ere

4, 	TURNS 	 top of On cube. Finally It gets
, 	 r' ri 	- 	 read editions don't miss iti Irl

WEDNESDAY 	10:00am 	
I' 

, 	
light fades 

 e 	bingo
t. 
	 Contact your Evening Herald sales 

THURSDAY ........ 7iIOp,m.-10z30 p.m, -' 	 f'bvn-t'va 	stage can 	a 10.foot length of 	
. 	.'".' . 	 , 	 - 

I 	•"FRIDAY 
.,.,......, 1:00p.m.. 4:00p.m. 	

wlre"rel:forc:dventllaung 11~ 	 r.pres.ntative or call - 	I9IIIp.m.:I2;00p.rn. 	i 	 Ia'fl 	of what appears to be fa 	..' 
':)J   

W"l SATURDAY 	itiNam 1100pm 
II 	

w. 	 L, ev/i
322o2611 	 'I 

	

of 	IIIIIIIII 

 10:*p.m 12:Np m 	 _________ 	
E"nitually we do .e 	

Advertising space deadline 

I.. 	 .. 	 performer. In human dlinen. 	 It 	 C -1 

	

- 	

1_u1_,dl 	
.1 :, 	 Is Thursday, June 30 

V' 	 .
! 	~ 	ft. X1219353 1 	 Butw,sølctjof face, 	 ..i 	 ir 	 -'.iz. 	'c- 

nwr 	 f$Ouc 	£.A.J II I iI., 	. . 	 t 	 i I 	 4 	 1' 	 1 

- 

'I 
. 	 700114 25th St (SM 	A 	 Ml. .'.. 	r. . 	 ... It 	 45.vè' 	,.. '.5 .. 	 'I 

- 	 I. _____ 	 0 	 . 	 urr'4a.u7 ut ei 	saua 	 - 	 , ','p',.."" " ' """ 	 . 	" ' 	' . " • 	
:. "e': ' . 	 .,t.. . 	 ', 

- 	

'. 	

' ':::..t' " 

" 	

E07,1naI0. 	

. 	

:', ' ' 	

.., !!%!.Iefli ,. '1 IVeiiIld Aidwei'tlscr 

FREE ESTIMAtES. 3226656 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 312- 	6100 
1771. 	

CLYDE SPIVEY 
- 	 If you are haying difficulty finding a 	Panting Contractor, 30 yrs 

Aluminum Siding 	placelo live, car to drive, .) lob, or 	tree f %lirnôts Geneva. 319 si; some service you have need of. 

11415%. IIl%' IllistlIr or 

(iiI:IiliJciI Illitsi,' ts-ill isv 
'l,ul III lIClI) ' li 

i$rv,isl 	elI'('s,lltlllI,,l 1,111 I'. 

11'lllIe •iri lit 'sl.'lI'IIL'iL'iIsl.' 
It i,ikc's i:,!s if lt' 	illIllilit''. 

Walnut cabinet, red velvet front , 	offer 1.4111 OOi flit after 	p.m. 
AM FM radio, record player. Sold I 'SI Eicar,)O', air cOnd., carpel, nice newov'er $300. Pay balance $91 or 
U S0monlhiy. Call BAKS. 896 3160 	

(OndIhiOfi, $)0(53 Call 322 1111, ask 
I 	for Bruce Eller. for free home demonstrabon 	I 

- 	 76-Auto Parts 

	

54--Garage 	es 	-. - - 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Yard Sale 	Thurs 	Fri , Sal I Guaranteed 117.95 up. 1109 S 43-Lots-Acreage 	Everything imaginable Eiec 	Sanford Ave., Sanford. 323 1950 - ' 	__ 

-- 	 guitar. furniture, household items, 
', Acre lots, city COLake Mary, 	clothing, tools, air conditioner, I Spring is her,? and it's a good lime to 

Peas, Squash, Green beans. 
Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. 
for Sb, or by the bushel. Ice cold 
watermelons. BAGGS MARKET, 
2113 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

HENS for sale. Lulnar Poultry 
Farm in Samsula (10 miles West 

Hwy 41, 0" Samsula Dr. to 

Take 
1,i' 

your life 	___ 

in your 
own 

hands.
, 414 

It 	liu'r C 	ii .i Iic.ids' 

t'et'.iiie sriti iii 'Ill kiioss 

I t 

$ 't 

Paving 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 373.413k, 

New Smyrl.' Beach(. Located off  

Watermelon Lane, 1.904 175 3159. 	 __________________ 

I 
~ . 
	

t'ill?Ii?i!111' S ' iiir ti.,t• !'.  

AIR CONO SERVICEMAN 
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 
MEAT CUTTER APPRENTICE 

ROUTE DRIVER 
PRODUCE MAN 
SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 
COOK 

"Your Future. Our Concern" 
201 Commercial 	 373-3)76 

Plasterers wanted who can do 
simulated brick & stone work Top 
wages Call alter 7 pm , 6661511. 

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES 
Burger King now accepting ap 

plicalions f or full and part time 
employment. Excellent working 
conditions, flexibla hours Apply 
in person, Burger King of Sanford, 
79)0 S Orlando Ave. 

Carpenter Helpers, experienced 
only Work in Deltona \Call 339 
9029. 

Wc,rking Dad deSires lady to live in 
& care for children. Room, board 
& salary. $31 6100 

Nurses RH's & LPN'S, Aides Aide-
Companion. Needed immediately. 
625 0636. 

NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric ex-
perience preferred. Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con-
valelcent Center, 950 Mellon__ 
Ave. 

29-Rooms 

Sanford 	Furn rooms. Gracious 
living 500 S Oak, III ma includes 
utilities & maid 371 9673, III 7853. 

1 1 1111111111 	It'. '.tllliiJ4,'I illlI.1 

I,isli.'r ltI11I 111111 It))! lit) Slilir 	Semi private room, board & care for 

('5 C lIlilIit."IIll \iici sI_'tt,lillIS' 	the elderly 	$100 per month. 

llliilC IIIIiXIII,'lll 	
Daytona area 1 904 161-1613 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
I hIlIk ,iiwiut II he'lIllt' Sill)  

111111 1kv P*IiiL' WI' 55,itlIlii 
i.'Iitl,' (,IllLCl Ill 541111 IIII.'l lilly 

( iIIL'lh' thy 
,\iiII.'t l ,ilt I. .1111. Cl 

Si4,lels 
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L  
American 

H Cancer 
'
'
I I Society 

IT I 
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ce 

-- 	-" our ww,l ads every da y. 
liminate painting forever. 	Cover - 
wood f or good with aluminum 
siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	S Home improvements 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle . 
man. 20 yes. esp. Eagle Siding Co., 
131 9543, Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
hC 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a Free estimate. 323 6031 

backyard sale 	sell everything 
fast with a want ,Itl. Call 322-2611 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
or 831 9993 No job too small 

323 5671 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES. Buy fir Sell. 207 Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. 323 7790. 

Assorted dresses, cocktail & at 
ternoon. sues 10. 17, some new; 1 
pink 	panlsuil, 	sue 	9 10 
Reasonable. 	371 0050 	1313 
Magnolia Ave , Apt I. 

Man's 10 Speed Bike 
ISO 

172 .4715 

HOMES 
Deal With S6stpet.. 

And Keep Your Tssp.I 
1*1511 SHOP with  chairs fvrn. 
House on l',tott included, lent only 
$145 mo $11,051 good forms.. 

HI$TI AVE. - It iCCOS lined A. 
I. R,IIU, terrain, some cl,sred, 
w5Iidertil Nest. 530.505 good terms, of 

$ 114 PARK AVI. - Two ltvc(* IL 
bldg.. . I apIs, New wiring, almost 
flew meets, fantastic shape, All used 19 
appliances, nicely turn. $57,155 with IL 

jterms. 	 us 
Lff LAKI JISSUP - leautlful lake 

fred residential lot en the lake. u 
5)1*. 	 z 

Stamper Agency j 
NIALTOR 

S.nilnol..OrlanSe.W.p. 
Muttlpta Listing kr-vice 

322.4991 
Eves Call 311.7950 0311 .43N 

ACREAGE 

Beauty Care 

- 	- 	 - 	__ - 	 - - 	- - 

7 BR. I bash, range, dishwasher, 
disposal. fully carpeted. Private, 
$153 mo. 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
MLS REALTORS 

321-0041 
70)75. FRENCH 

Sanford I or 2 BR, air, w w carpet, 
$135 Inquire 500 S. Oak Phone 
1417553 

I BR, unturn $30 wk, 
Deposit required. l2lc Magnolia. 
Sanford Inquire Apt I. 

Geneva Gardens 
nvites you to the good Ilfel 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments now 
available in adult section. Single 
story construction. Quiet  Rentals 
start at $169. 

501W. 751h St. 	 3222090   

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLD')NE TO REPAIR 

none 372 5663 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairi, 

painting, odd iota. Reasonable 
Licensed 327 0016. 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
tormerly Narrlett's Beauty Nook) 

519E. lit SI., 372 5712 

Electrical 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
sidentlal & Commercial Wiring. 
Licensed, Bonded 8. insured Fr,, 
Estimates. 323-9411. 

\4flage. 
AICESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway li-fl, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

')L323.8670or 831-977 

Jayises Lawn Sprinkler Systems 
Installed, Serviced I, Repaired. 
Free Estimates. 121-0251, 9 to S. Hauling 

LIGHT HAULING- YARD 
REFUSES OLD APPLIANCES 

nn as taxi at..,.,.I 	I 

Get Cash Buyers Icr a small in. 
vestment, Place a tow cost 
classified ad for resul s. 

rh, n.j., I I ",UiI. ,VSi, 	
I 

-- 	 _11111111111111111111111111111 

To List Your Business ... DlaI 322-2 

ANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
nergy efficient modern studios. 
3301 Sanford Ave.. 371 0720 until S 
pm. SQl 734 1747. 

Classified ads Serve tht buying & 
selling community every day. 
Read 5. use them often. 

7 	_7 - - 111111111111111 

Pest control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
25,65 Park Drive 

3225583 

Upholstering  

ALT ERAT IONS, DRESSMAKING 
1ORAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
' 	Phone 322 0701 

Vinyl Siding 

Cover your home, vlth 30 yr. 
guaranteed vinyl, sIding. Frt 
demonstration, Decor UnlirnIt, 
in 0716, 

Al or 839991 
-11-. 

. 	 . . . .... .'. 	 . 
I 

n 



$R.. 	IO_(venif)g Herald Sanford FL 	WIdfltdiy,jt 977 	- 

'T  Home of Everyday Low Prices!
No Limits 

	

ARMOF UR.' .AIRWAY 	 OLD FASHIONED 
	 g 

DS 

All You Winti 	 ICE CREAXI~~ 	 69th Year, No. 262-Thursday, June 23, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

LOWERS HALF GALLON 

YZjTIT  

I 	 ICE 	 • 	 • •  

131 Al 

FOOD ii 	111411]: 	 Casselberry Mayor Polling Cities 	
4%_ 

14) 

STS
I

s... 

1111er4rilidl 

- 	

"A 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

A Lawsuit Over The Plan 	1 
I_____ 	. 	 I 	 "I 	 - - -

' 	

S• 

EVERY BITE 
	 BRISKET 	 B DONNA ESTF.S 	 commission to table adoption for a short time so that we could 	He said he had gone forward relying on Griffith's opinion 

 
GUARANTEED TO BE 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 respond to the revisions. They refused. 	 "A lawsuit can be filed whether any real facts are behind it or 
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